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REAUTHORIZATION OF THE OLDER AMERICANS
ACT: NEW-JERSEY PERS144)CTIVEg

11MY MARCH 19, 164

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SELECT COMMITTEE ON AGING,

:-Elizabeth, NJ. )-1

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:25 a.m., at the city
council chambersv Elizabeth, NJ, Hon. Matthew J. Rinaldo (acting
chairman of the committeq) presiding.

Members present: Reprebentatives Rinaido;Of New Jersey, Wort-
ley of New York, and Smith of New Jersey

Staff present: John Vihatadt, minority counsel. ...
Mr. RINALDO. This -hearing of the House Select Committee on

Agin 'will now come to order. I am going to call on my dear
friend, Mayor Thomas Dunn, who will give an o ning statement
and . welcome everyone here. I want to express . gratitude on
behalf of myself and the members of the committee f r the mayor's
help in seeing that these fine arrangements were 'inade for this
hearing to be held in the historic city of Elizabeth. Mayor Dunn.

STATEMENT OF HON. THOMAS DUNI, MAYOR,,EL1ZABETH, NJ

Mayor DUNN. Thank you, Congressman Rinaldo. The only reason
they call on me is to check the microphones and make sure the
lights work, and to welcome you to the historic city of Elizabeth.

Congressman Rinaldo, who represents this area; Congressman
Smith and Congressman Wortley, and Dr. Tolliver, who is the Com-
missioner, I extend a warm word of greeting to you and to other
political and governmental dignitaries. Should have that in reverse
order.. And those of you who have taken the time to 6ome here and
to participate in this very, very important committee meeting. I
welcome you to the city of Elizabeth. Those of you who mcfcy be vis-
iting for the first time or those of you who have not-been Back here
in a long time.

We are very proud of the fact that Congressman Rinaldo saw fit
to single out our city to conduct this public hearing. That does not
happen too often. As far as I am concerned, in 'not having enough
meetings in the county seat counties like Union County, from
our State and our Federal representative because we feel that an
urban city like ours can be of great value in imputing into all legis-

(1)
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lation things that we know d learn from experience should be
considered when our legislator start writing new 1pws.

I have a particular interest in the aging because I am at that
point in life when some of my political adversaries are suggesting
that I am too old to be the, mayor of the city of Elizabeth, although

vk I think that One job that President Reagan is doing at age 72, for
someone who is a decade,younger than the President of the United
States( I should be not too feeble to be discounted as the.mayor of
an urban city.

I have ben the mayor for 20 years now, and would like- to
.

think that we have been doing a good job in the city of Elizabeth,
in saving ourselves from some of th? serious problems that plague
other big cities, namely, financial. Koblems. However, we have a
particular interest in legislation. We have a particular interest in
the senior citizens, our older Americans. And we are very con-
cerned about legislation that might be enacted in the future affect-
ing them. And we are intereste&in amending some legislation that
is already on the books to betterment of that legislation.

On Saturday,. I had the very happy privilege of cutting the'
ribbon, if you will, at the opening of a brand, new senior citizens
project, home, apartments, complex, whatever you might want to
term it, here in the,city of Elizabeth. It is absolutely gorgeous. Ar-
chitecturally speaking, functionally speaking, it is probably the
nicest of the many that we have in the city of Elizabeth. Naturally
because it is the newest, it might be considered the best. But we
have always provided very fine housing for our older American
citizens here in the city of Elizabeth, with the help of our Federal
representatives in Washington.

On Saturday I could not help but recall. the fact that it is only
fhrough cooperation on such projects, in providing new housing for

- our older citizens, that things can be brought about. Without the
cooperation of people on the Federal level, we just cannot get any-
thing done. -

I did not mean to mention this today, but a good example of that,
is more than 20 years ago in our city, we made a pact, almost in
blood, if you will, between Congress, our board of freeholders, and
local government, to do something about curbing the Elizabeth
River, \Mich had taken many of our lives and destroyed millions of
dollars of property here in the city of Elizabeth. Now that was
more than 20 years ago when- this pact was entered into. Plans
started immediately. And now 20 years later, after about 3 or 4
years of actual construction, we are beginning to see a dream
become a reality.

And in another-year or so, the yroject will be completed. It not
onlyovill be a great thing as far as saving property values, it is
going to, I am sure, save lives that might have otherwise have been
lost, and it is going to add recreational facilities to our city, as well
as improve property values on the est etics of our town.

I use that only as an example of poi ting out the need for coop-
eration between local government an those on the higher levels.
And that is what this meeting is all about today.

And I know that it is g9ing to be a productive meeting. I am sure
that Dr. Tolliver is going to have a very important message to give
to the Congress and to the people of the United States and that is

6
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why we are here. I am sure I have no right. to speak for the repre-
sentatives, but I do know they want to hear from each and every
one of you who have something to say, and that is Altat govern;
tnent is all about_

AM it is indeed a ple life for me, and a,.privilege for me, to wel-
come each arid every on of you to) the- city of Elizabeth and the

,city council chambers of c ty hall here in Elizabeth. Weloome.
4

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE MATTHEW J. RINALDO'
Mr. RINAIAX). Thank you very much, Mayor Dunn. And once

again, thank you for your cooperation. We have a close workingre-
lationship with the mayor, and I certainly want to second his state-
ment when he spoke about the financial condition of the city of
Elizabeth, because if you go to this State or any other State and
compare cities of the same size, then you can see, people can read-
ily see, that Elizabeth is a city that despite all the urban problems
that afflict it and every other city this-size, is a city that is on the
move again, and that is largely through the _efforts of May'or Dunn.
and his administration.

Before we get into the witnesses, I was asked to read a few im-
portant announcements. il,bk city ordinance, there is no smoking,.
eating or drinking of anyffiing in the 'council chamber. The rest
rooms are located on this floor, immediately outside the chambers.
And-for the benefit of people who want to testify, tine constraints
force us to limit the number of witnesses today. However, I person-
ally feel that it is important to hear from as many individuals and
aganizations as possible about the Older Americans Act. There-
fore, I want to encourage every one of you, if you have a statement,
to submit a written st4teinent of your views to me. If you do not
have it, you can send iP)To Washington, and all the statementsthat
we receive will be included in the official hearing record just as if
they were read here today and just as if you testified.

We have already received statements from the Franklin Park
Senior Citizens Club, New Jersey AARP and Farley Towers, which
is another senior citizens home located right here in Elizabeth.

In addition, I would like to mention that when we get into the
panelsoleach panel member should, plan on testifying for no more
than 5 minutes. If you have written testimony, it will be included,
in full, in the record. And if you want to summarize it, you are cer-'
tainly welcome'to do so.

And now, without objection, I will leave the hearing record open
for 30 days; so that additional testimony may be submitted. If
anyone is unaware as to the procedures to submit additional
mony, just simply write to me at the SelOct Committee on Aging,
G06 House Annex No. 1, Washington, DC 20515. Your views will be
very =helpful to this entire committee, to the full committee, as we
consider this important legislation.

I should point out that we expect the OldeitiAmericans Act to be
reauthorized in May. This is one of several hearings apart, from the
initial hearing in Washington, on this important subject. As rank-
ing minority member of the committee, I certainly am one of the
strongest supporters in Congress of the VIlder Americans Act. And
I say that, because in my view, the OlderNAmericans Act is perhaps
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the single-most successfu) law on the books today that beliefits the
elderly.

Since its inception in 1965, the act haegrown fro a $65 million
demonstratibn" project, to a $1 billion a year net rk' of essential
social services. The New Jersey DiVision on A ng, and the 21
coultty offices on aging wross Pour State, received ovek $31 mil
in fiscal year 1984. .10 $

Let me tell You some of the other benefits of this act. 1r
Jersey we have 224 nutrition site in every corner of the S
last year they served over 3.6 millibn meals; 1.5 million tn
delivered to the homebound, people who could not get out of t
house. and go to the centers. Nearly 300,00 older New ,Jekseyites
'received transportation, legal services, home care, and ottiel- sup
porti've services. Aging service providers are ,bitter trained, than
ever before. Nearly 1,900 older New Jerseyites have part-time jobs
through title V of this act.

And thisttact is really a success because,of \the dedication of indi-
viduals, many of them senior citizens themselv'es, who have com-
bined forces in a Federal, State and local partnership that is so
vital to the success of this act. And they are working together for
older Americans.

Certainly the graying of America presents all of us with new
challenges in New Jersey alone, while our population grew 2.7 per-
cent between 1970 and 1980, the population of thosp 60 and older
leaped 21.3 percent. By the year 2000, it is estimated that the per-
centage of New Jerseyites over 60 will grow from the current 16.7
percent to 181 /2 percent. Right now nearly 1.3 million 'citizens of
this State are over age 60. Yet when you take a look at the legisla-
tion on the books, we are able to serve only a fraction of those Vi-
gil:de for benefits and services.

Too many senior citizens all over this State are without adequate
transportation. As the president of the Franklin Park Senior Citi-
zens Club stated in a recent letter to me, "Nutrition sites are won-
derful, but if our senior citizens cannot get to them, the program
will fail." Too many of our elderly throughout the State are lack-
ing decent, affordable health care. Too many want to work and
cannot find jobs.

Mayor. Dunn mentioned the very beautifu.Lnew senior citizens
housing'center that was opened. That's AlVourth one in this city,
but we still need more, because people cannot afford housing. And
certainly, I am sure that that is an objective that both of us are
going to work on together.

I believj that three steps are necessary to meet the growing
needs of our expanding elderly. population. First of all, Older Amer-
icansAct funds should be increased. And I say that as someone

iwho s fully aware of the deficit and the problems of the deficit.
But if you really analyze the Older Americans Act, it is one of the
few acts, one of the few laws on the books in Washington that
saves money in the long run. It saves money for the Federal Gov-
ernmentbecause it helps avoid costly institutionalization.

Second, services under this act should be better targeted to those
who need them most, those on limited incomes, the frail elderly,
and those most at risk of entering a nursing home.

8
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Finally, all aging programs must be 'better coordinated and inte-
giated, and so this mornirig I look forward to hearing from cry Nyit-

\ nesses on the-se issues, as well as your suggestions for improving
.- the Older Americans Att.

At this time, J am pleased to introduce one of my colleagues on
the committee, flong-ressman Christ Smith of New Jersey's Fourth
District.

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE CHRISTOPHER II. small-
Mr. SMITH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. First of all, I want-Illo com-

mend you for convening this hearing. As you pointed out, this is
only the third to be held on the House side on the reauthorization
of the Older Americans Act. I am glad it is being held in .New
Jersey, even though it is outside of my district. And I also want to
commend the mayor eta- his great service to the people of Elizabeth
and his genuine welcome extended to this committee.

I would like to welcome some of my constituents who are testify-
ing here' this morning, Mr. Carl West, who directs the Office on
Aging in Mercer County is here. Mr. Jacques Lebel,,of the,New
Jersey Division on Aging, also of my district. Mr. Floyd Tucker,
who at 91 years old is the oldest title V woiker in our State.

Mr. Chairman, I was first 'appointed to the House Aging Commit-
tee just over 1 year ago. What I have learned about the Older
America& Act in that time hits convinced me' that it is clearly one
of the most important programs that we have in Congress. In New
Jersey alone, our funding level, is over; $30 million. We provide
nearly every conceivable service, including home delivered and con-
gregate meals, information counseling and referral, homemaker
services, legal help, employment opportunities, aid to victims of

>-- crime, transportation and social services.
This year,. Mr. Chairman, Congress is scheduled to reauthorize

the Older Americans Act, and I strongly support its extension. I
am particularly interested in hearing our witnesses this morning
so that we can learn more about the program here in our own
State.

Mr. Chairman, if there are improvements that we can make to
help this program in our State, I can assure our witnesses that we
will return with those suggestions and do our best to incorporate
them in the legislation that will soon be moving through the Edu-
cation and Labor Committee. Additionally, as a Member of Con-
gress who represents a large number of minority individuals, I am.
looking forward to the testimony of the Commissioner on Aging,
Lennie-Marie Tolliver, Dr. Tolliver.

As I am sure most of you are aware, and I know, Mr. Chairman,
you are, the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights has released a report
about the Older Americans Act, and it contends that services to mi-
nority groups were falling far short of our goal. It is ncisecret that
one of the poorest segments of our society is black women over the
age of 65. Their poverty rate is well over twice the national aver-
age. Clearly, if there 4one group that is in the greatest need, it is
the elderly minority women. And I hope CommisMoner Tolliver
will shed some light on_these issues and tell us what improvements
can be made in the Older Americans Act,

9
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Mr. Chairman, I pm looking isftward to the testimony this morn-
ing, and again I wanY to corrirnend you for convening this hearing.

Mr. ititqAt.ob. Tk it* you wiry much, Congressman Smith. I

,,yould like to now introducerthe third member of the pariel, Con-
gresstnan George Wortley, from Syracuse, NY.

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE GEORGE C. WORTLEY

Mr. WORT1.EY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Again, Mayor Dunn, I
want tO thank you very much for providing the facilities for this
congressional hearing. It is a handsome chamber, a very pleasant
setting to launch our hearings in. A.

Mr' Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to participate in this
Bearing, on a very important subjectreauthorization of the Older
Americans Act. I want to commend you for holding these hearings
and providing ari opportunity for the residents of the Garden State
to offer input toward making this very important program a better
and a !bore effective public policy.

The- Older Americans Act is the centerpiece of Federal legisla-
tion providing social services to low-income elderly. Five sections
encompass necessary services for the. elderly refiging from meals to

'employment.
I can assure you that Congress will reauthorize the Older Ameri-,

cans Pct this year. This is the second hearing that we have con-
ducted on the subjeit. I have received many ideas-from the earlier
hearings and expect many more this morning. I believe' that it cis
vital that we reauthorize this important act because it is respon-
sive to" the needs of our senior citizens, the people who built Amer-
ica and made it what it is today.

I anxiously, await the testimony of today's witnesses, and I am
sure each witness will bring important new ideas and suggestions
for improving the Older Americans Act. These will be shared with
my colleagues so that the Nation's elderly can benefit from an im-
proved and responsive Older Americans Act. Thank you, Mr.
Chairman, fpr this opportunity.

Mr. RINALDO. Thank. you, Congressman Wortley. I might mention
that the Committee'dn Aging is one of the most important and is
the largest committee in the -Pgpigress of the United States. Yet I
do not know two more dedidvg4ciand active members than Con-
gressman Smith and Congressman Wortley.

Congressman Smith from NeVJersey is an expert and particu-
larly active in the Social, Security disability area. And Congress-
man Wortley has spearheaded and is known throughout this
Nation for his expertise on elderly housing. I certainly think it
shows their commitment that they have joined us in Elizabeth
today.

I would now like to call on our first witness, the Honorable
Lennie-Marie Tolliver. Dr. Tolliver is the Commissioner of the Ad-
ministration on Aging. And I might mention she has come from
Washington this-morning to share her views with us and she cer-
tainly has done a tremendous job at the Administration on Aging.
Probably most important to those of us from New Jersey is the fact
that her parents call Trenton, NJ, their home. So welcome home,
Dr. Tolliver-

'4
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STATEMENT OI'.1)IcJJ ENNIE-MARIE TOLLIVER, COMMISSIONER,
"MINISTRATION ON AGING

Dr. TOLLIVER. Thank you Very much, ,Mr. Chairman. Good morn-
. ing. I am happy to return to my-home State to present this testi-

mony and to hear the testimony of some of your other witnesses.
As you have just indicated, I grew up Trenton, NJ, and my

parents, now older Americans, and my brother and his family still'
reside in Trenton in Congressman Smith's district.

I regret that on appropriations hearing before the House this
afternoon means that I will have to leave before the end of this
morning's hearing. I want tn, thank Mayor Dunn for the very warm
welcome that you, have extended me.

Mr. Rinaldo and other distinguished committee members, during
the past. 18 years, the, Older Americans Act of 1965 has been
amended on nine leparate wcasionsiroday I would like to discuss
the administratiop s proposal for amending and extending the act.
These proposals include extending those provisions of the 1981
amendments which have peovided State and area agencies on agi
and federally recognized Indian tribes with the flexibility d-
(-Mess the specific needs and concerns of older individuals in their
various jurisdictions.

Title II of the Older Americans Act establishes the Administra-
tion on Aging as the principal Federal agency for carrying out the
provisions of thelact. These Rrovisions also require the Administra-
tion on Aging djzoordinate and assist in the planning and develop-

,.a.iminit by public agencies, including Federal, State, and local- agen-
cies, and private organizatOns of programs for older individuals
with a view 'to the establishment of a nationwide network of corn-)

prehensive,. coordinated services and opportunities for such individ-
uals.

Mr. RINALDO. Excuse me, Dr. Tolliver, may I interrupt you for a
moment? I have just been advised that some people in the rear of
the chamber cannot hear yeti, so could you possibly pull the micro-
phones a little closer and maybe that would solve their problem.

Dr. TOLLIVER. In my opening statement I was indicating that the
Older Americans Act, which was enacted in 1965, has been amend-
ed on nine separate occasions, and I was starting to describe the
various titles in the act.

Title II also describes the basic roles and functions of the Admin-
istration on Aging. Chief among these are to administer the pro-
grams authorized by Congress under titles III, IV, and VI of the
act, and to serve as an effective wind visible advocate for older per-
SOT within the Department and with other agencies and organiza-
tions.

The broad objectives of the act and their specific provisions are
implemented primarily through a national administrative network
on aging consisting of the Administration on Aging at the Federal
level, State and area agencies on aging established pursuant to
title II of the act, Indian tribes and the extended network which
includes the agencies and organizations providing direct services at
the community level.

Under title 'HI, the Administration on Aging annually, awards
grants to the States to foster the development of comprehensive
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and coordinated service systems to serve older individuals to
secure and maintain maximum independence and dignity in
home environment for older individtials -capable) of self-care witt.,
appropriate supportive services; two, remove iiadividual and social
barriers to economic and personal independence, for oiler individ-
uals; and thretpravide a continuum of care for the vulnerable el-
derly.

Fifty-seven State and territorial agencies receivd support under
title III of the act. These agencies are organizationally located in_
State governments, territories; and other U.S. jurisdictions, either
as independent agencies reporting directly to the Governor, or as
components of larger human services agencies.

The title III _activities conducted in the States are based on 3-
or 4-year plans, as provided for by the 1981 amendments. Four sep-
arate title III allocations, are made to- the States for (a) State
agency administrative Epid advocacy activities; (b) suportive serv-
ices and senior center a'perations; (6)" congregate nutrition services;
and (d) home-delivered meals:'

Each State makes awards to the area agencies, based upon their
approved area plans, to pay up to 85 percent of the costs of sup-
portive services and senior centers and for nutrition services: In
most cases, area agencies tin arrange with public, nonprofit, and/
or proprietary Fjertrice providers to de iver nutrition and other serv-
ices described in the area plan.

States have designated approximately 662 area agencies on aging
to plan and administer title III programs. An area agency Nil, aging
may be a public or private organization, an Indian tribe, or It sub-
state regional body. Area agencies have the major responsibility .for
the. administration of funds for title III-B supportive services and
title III-C nutrition services. Area agencies are responsible for pro-
viding technical assistance to, and monitoring the effectiveness sand
efficiency of, their respective s&vice providers. '

There are a total of about 10,700 persons on the s ffs of area
agencies, inqkuding about 2,900 older persons. The sta s.are aug-
mented by aroximately 71,100 volunteers throughout the nation.

I would now like to report on some of the leadership a advoca-
cy activities of the Administration on Aging since the President
signed the current amendments to the act-into law on December
29, 1981. These activities reflect this adminiptration's concept of
providing State and area agencies on aging with greater flexibility.
Many of the ideas and experiences gained from these activities
have been used to develop the legislative package that I will share
with you today.

Over the past 3 years the Administration on Aging has imple-
mented several major initiatives to help State and area agencies
position themselves to meet increased demands for services at a
time when economic recovery depends upon restraint in Federal
and State expenditures.

One of the initiatives is to increase voluntary contributions from
program participants. Title III regulations require that each serv:
ice provider must provide each older person recieiving services with
a full and free opportunity to contribute toward the. cost of the
service amount of such contributions rose from $79 million in
fiscal !bear 1981 to $100.8 million in fiscal year 1982, and increased,

12'
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furthe to an estimated $117.3 million by then end of fiscal-. year
1983.

4 WA siinilar initiative is aimed at improving the financial manage-
-inent systems of State and area agencies. A4r ithportant component
of,this initiative is the promotion of performance based contracting
as a means of reducing costs and/or increasing service's under title
III. Twenty-six. States have agreed to promote this type of contract-
ing. A similar nutrition services productivity initiative has been
launched which is aimed. at obtaining a hotter rate of return of,
Federal dollars invested in bah the congregate_ and home-delivered
meals programs,

Many States use the flexibility provided under the act 'to employ
various innovative approaches to increase productivity. Some of
these successful aPproacfres have beery: One; the consolidation of
-meal sites -while making appropriate provisions for participants to
continue receiving meals at other locations; two, efficient use of
USDA commodities and cash reimbursement's; three, increasing
'levels of program- income generated; four, utilization of increased
numbers of volunteers; five, establishing strict performance criteria
for service providers; sift training in various aspects of program
management; and seven, the expanded use of high technology, such
as computers.

Title IV. of the act authorizes a program of discretionary grants
and Contracts to support training and education, research and dem-
onstration, and other activities. The primary purpose of these ac-
tivities is to develop the necessary knowledge and information base
to assist the Administration on Aging and the State and area agen-
cies on aging in carrying out the goals, objectives, and program
services set forth in the act.

F

During fiscal year 1983, the,Administration on Aging supported
a variety of education and training programs. For example, support
was provided for recruiting persons to enter the field of aging and

and members of allied
upport State agency on

s and to encourage the
rity-individuals in the

for training volunteers, aging profession
irofessions. Awards also' were made'
ging-training and technical assistant

recruitment, training and placement o
AdAtld of aging.

-The Administration on Aging also rippOrted research, demon-
sti-ation and other activities in the areas of community based and
affinity-based care, long-term care, housing and living arrange-
n'ients, State data reporting systems, services in rural areas, elderly
muse, services to minorities, targeting resources, mental health,
public policy options, legal and ombudsman services, intergenera-
tional and voltintarism activities. Another major concern under
title IV was the .establishment and support of multidisciplinary
gerontology centers. In fiscal year 1983, the Administration on
Aging funded 2 more long-term care gerontology centers, complet-
ing plans fm- establishing 1 center for each of the Departments 10
re 'ons.

The purpo bf the title VI program is to promote the delivery of
nutritional .ai supportive services for older Indians, comparable to
services provi d under title III of the act. Title VI allows federally
recognized I an tribes to apply to the Administration on Aging
for dir ederal funding. Although title VI-funded services must

13
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conform with some title III requirements, the 1981 amendinevts to
'the act provide the flexibility necessary for tribal organizations to
tailor services which are responsive to Indtan needs, customs and
cultures.

Presently, 83 tribes receive funds under title VI. Each tribe may
define "older persons" for purposes of eligibility for services. Cur-
rently, 41 tribes define 'older person" as age 60 or over. The re-
maining tribes have established a lower age for services eligibility.

Since e 1981 amendments to the act, the tribes have devoted 65
percent o the title MI funds to congregate and home-delivered
meals. Thi program demonstrates how efficiently and effectively
human service programs can be operated when sufficient flexibility
is provided to those who ultimately plan for and operate programs.

f would now like to discuss the Administration's proposals for
amending the Older Americans. Act of 1965.

The draft bill would extend for 3 years, through fiscal year 1987,
authorizations of appropriations for programs administered by the
Department of Health and fltiman Services under the-Older Amer
leans Act of 1965. In order to increase States' flexibility to set serv-
ice priorities to meet the greatest. service needs in local areas, the
bill provides for a single- consolidated authorization of appropria-
tions for the State Grant Program under title III of the act. The
bill proposes $760,746,000 for fiscal year 1985, $781,769,000 for
fiscal year 1986, and $802,414,000 for fiscal year 087 for title III.

The Administration proposes to eliminate.the separate authoriza-
tions for supportive services and senior centers, congregate and
home-delivered meals and State plan administration under title III
of 'the act; and to provide instead a single consolidated authoriza-
tion for both administrative costs and service delivery under this
Program. All separate 'ceilings on spending for cerigiiin purposes
would be elimina and the Federal share of all program costs
would be 85 perce
. Included in the c nsolidated authorization of appropriations for

the State Grant Program would be an amount equal to the fiscal
year 1984 appropriated amount for the cash-or-commodities meals
assistance program presently administered by the Department of
Agriculture under section 311(d) of the act, which would be re-
pealed Sy the administration's propoSals. Language will be pro-
posed to ensure that in fiscal years 1985 through 1987, each State
will receive an amount equal to their fiscal year 1984 funding for
State plan administration, services programs, and USDA commod-
ities assistance. States ate given this 3-year transition to afford
them additional time to adjust to the change.

We would also amend the act to provide that the population-
based formula presently used to allocate funds for the services pro-
gram would be used to allocate all Federal funding. The separate
formula for allocating State administrative funds and the formula
based on number of meals served used for distributing commodities
hssistance funding would be eliminated.

This" proposal would allow each State to decidAow much of the
total Federal grant to spend on each of the above activities. Howev-
er, this is not a block grant. Unlike a block grant, States would
still have to provide the services authorized in the act and give all

14
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t he assurances and comply with all the program management and
planning requirements of current. law".

The proposal would give States greater flexibility in meeting the
priority, needs of older persons as determined at the State and local
levelsWhile separdte titles may have been Originally necessary to
establish particular programs, these different categories now have
the effect of hampering local and Stiite decisiqnpaking.

The administration previously advanced this proposal in 1981.
While the Congress did. not enact the complete consolidation pro-
posal, they did give Stafes authority to transfer 20 percent of .allot-
meats between supportive service and nutrition programs. States
have exercised this authority in a responsible manner. For exam-
ple, data for fiscal year 1983 indicate that States transferred only
12 percent of their congregate nutrition services funds to other
uses, such as home-delivered meals and supportive services. This
proposal continues the policy of recognizing States' abilities and
commitment to allocate service money properly.

A recent evaluation of the nutrition program also shows that the
initial recipients of congregate nutrition services are being retained
in the program, and that as they grdw older and less mobile, they
make use of the home-delivered nutrition services program, thus
increasing State needs to transfer additional nutrition funds for
home-delivered nutrition services.

For example, based on their assessments of need and locjil prior-
ities, States elected to transfer $38 million in fiscal year.1983 funds
out. of their congregate meals programs in order to increase their
levels of investment in supportive services, home-delivered meals;
and State administration. The consolidation proposal would maxi-
mize the opportunities for States and localities to be responsive to
changing needs.

The Cash-or-Commodities Meal Assistance Program began as a
commodities program, however, the legislation was amended in
1977 to allow cash paYments in lieu of -commodities. Currently,
most of the reimbursements under this program arc in the form of
cash. In fiscal year 1983, for example, 93 percent of the reimbur6e-
ments were cash. Recent estimates prepared by the Department of
Agriculture indicate that a comparable rate of cash reimburse-
ments to the States is anticipated for fiscal year 1984.

The administration proposes to amend section 311 of the act to
eliminate the requirement that the Setp-etary of Agriculture pro:
vide assistance to States in the form of cash or commodities for
each meal saved under their title III nutrition programs. The'
draft bill will retain the authority under present law for States to
have the Secretary of Agriculturg purchase commodities on their
behalf for use in providing nutrition services.

This proposal would mean a relief from the burden of reporting
to two Federal agencies. States would no'longer have to coordinate
this part of the program with the Department of Agriculture.

The Administration's proposals would also e tend fot53 years the
Federal Council on the Aging and the title I program of grants
for federally recognized Indian tribes. The 1 tter includes an au-
thorization of $7.5 million for fiscal year 19 5 and that level of
funding is requested in the President's budget. This amount will
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ro.vide for increasing the number. of tribes served byipproxirnate-
-

rY.27-
In recognition of the continuing importance of nutrition services,

the administration's proposals would also establish a new State
plan requirement to help ensure that nutrition services are respon-
'sive to the, needs of local communities*

Each State would be required to publish before the beginning of
the fiscal year, its goals as to the number of meals to be served
under the program in each. of the planning and service areas
within the State, and the costs per meal. The- State also would be
required to publish after the end of the year a statement of the
actual numbers of meals served and the cost of those, meals. In
order to give States time to comply, this amendment would become
effective with the first State fiscal year beginning during Federal
fiscal year 1986.

This proposal is consistent with existing legislative and program-
matic trends in the use. of nutrition services funds by States. In
recent years states have found their authority to transfer funds be-
tween allotments useful in order to ensure,that.nutrition services
are responsive. The ePtablishment of nutrition services goals would
be a means by which States could more flexibly direct nutrition
funds to the most needy onik systematic statewide basis.

The administration's proposal would continue the direction es-
tablished in the 1981 amendments to increase the flexibility under
the title IV discretionary program. Such flexibility is ,necessary for
the Administration on Aging to be in a position of responding to
-emerging priorities as they are, identified. The proposals wouldcon-
tinue to provide authority for grants and contracts for training and
recruiting personnel for the field of aging, multidisciplinary cen-
ters of gerontology, research and development projects, demonstra-
tion projects, and national impact activities.

However,' requirements to give priority to certain projects, de-
tailed descriptions of projects and activities which may be funded,
and ceilings on funding for bertain purposes would be eliminated.
Language is included to ensures that there is an equitable distribu-
tion of funds between research and demonstration projects serving
urban and rural areas.

As it presently reads, title IV is lengthy, too restrictiye, and diffi-
cult to administer. This ..proposal would revise title IV to make it
less restrictive and more workable, and responsive to the needs of
our elderly population. -----

Support for igh priority projects will continue to be provided in
fiscal year 1985. This support will include knowledge-building and
technology transfer to- assist and build the capacity of State and
area agencies on aging. There will be more effective disseminatioW
of existing knowledge resulting from research and demonstration
*grams. In addition, State and area agencies will be asked to pro-
vide for in-service-traihing within individual local grants.

The. aging network has come of age, and in our opinion does not
require the amount of Federal direction or intervention it did 18 or
even 3 years ago. The proposal is consistent with the administra-
tion's policies to place emphasis on services to those most in peed;
maintain services; and provide for technical assistance and other
support to State agencies on aging. This propotial is also consistent
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with the policy to return decisionmaking to the level nearest the
people. The proposal reflects existing trends of States to make ex-
tensive use of their legislative and iegulatory authority t.o transfer
funds between allotments. The Administratiop on Aging's experi-
ence over the last 3 years indicates that ,,,tates have the ability t.o
manage funds responsibly, and will generally continue to use funds
for various activities in this manner.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my prepared remarks. This admin-
istration is deeply committed to rmprov.ing the quality of life for all
of this Nation s older citizens. I appreciate this opportunity to
share information aboUt some of our efforts', and to present our
suggestions for improving and expanding the current provisions of
the Older Americans Act. I will be happy to respond to any ques-
tions which you or other mcmbers of the committee may have.

Mr. RINALDO. Thank you very much, Dr.cirolliver, for your very
-extensive testimony that clearly outlines and delineates the admin-
istration position.

For the benefit of my fellow committee members, in order that
people can make their planes back to Washington, we are going to
from here on in adhere to the 5-minute rule. That is a rule of the
committee so that everyone in the alidience knows what that
means. It means witnesses are allowed 5 minutes and Members of
Congress are each allowed 5 minutes in which to question those

,.xvitnesses.
Tr Dr. Tolliver, you serve with distinction as Commissioner on

Aging in Washington and have for over 3 years now. What do you
believe is the biggest challenge at AOA at the present time? .

Dr. TOLLIVER. I think the biggest challenge is continuing to de-
velop a continuum of community-based services so that we will
enable the older persons who want to remain in their home or at
least in the community to be able to do so.

Mr. Itirittr.no. Well, if that is correct,' and I listened with great
care to your testimony, the hidYninistration 'advocates consolidation
of the separate appropriatidhs for supportive services, congregate
nutrition services and home-delivered meals, in order to, as you ex-
plained, give States and localities greater flexibility 'to meet local
needs. Yet there are many people who contend that the nutrition
program would suffer as a result of that consolidation and it would
not be as effective and it would not reach as many people. How do
you dispute or reconcile that statement with the administration's
proposed goals for the reauthorization?

'Dr. TOLL thatIVER. Well, the national longitudinal study thaC was
completed this last summer indicated that many of the older per:
sons have been in the nutrition program from the beginning. When
they are no longer able to come to the congregate site, they fre-
quently receive home-delivered meals. Because of their knowledge
of our program and their experiences the congregate meals pro-
gram,/ er people request' home-delivered meals when necessary.
Furth. that our service providers would certainly not
want to discontinue providing the services.

If you recall from my testimony, I indicated that the- plans that
have to be submitted up front by the State agency, must 'indicate

, the number of meals that they plan to serve, and then at the end
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of their fiscal year, the number of meals that were actually served,
so I think that the older persons would demand the service.

Mr. Rug Ai.no. As you know, this is our fourth hearing on the re-
authorization of the Older Americans Act. If Congress should
decide that consolidation of title III is too drastic, do 'you believe
that the administration would support an increase in the transfer
provision between part 13 and from 20 percent to 25 percent or 30
percent as a step in the right direction? -

Dr. TOLLIVER. Yes, we would, Mr. Chairman. We would support
that.

Mr. RINALIX). So then you are not locked into thO' consolidation
100 percent?

Dr. TOLLIVER. We would prefer the consolidation because of the
flexibility it would giye to the States and their localities, but be-
cause of our recognition of the increased need for transfer between
the various allotments, we would be willing to support ap increase,)

Mr. RINALDO. Right now title IV requires you to give special con"
sid,eration to mental health, housing, long-term care arid other
areas in deciding how title IV funds should be spent. YOu are also
proposing, however, to do away with those requirements. Are not
some areas such as long-term care and transportation important
enough by themselves to justify designation A's a national aging re-
search priority?

Dr. TOLLIVER. Mr. Chairman, as I view the statutory base of the
Administration on Aging, we have a responsibility to be concerned
about all 'facets of life that impact on the older person. And, there-
fore, in order for the Administration on Aging and the Commis-
sioner, in particular, to be responsive, to be able to be respoqsive to
emerging trends or unidentified needs, we believe that more flexi-
bility needs to be given.

Mr. RINALDO. Thank you. Let me ask you one final question
before my time runs out. What would you say or what of your of-
fice's accomplishments would you say you are most proud of so far
which improved the quality of life for older Americans?

Dr. TOLLIVER. There are several-things. One, I thihk developing
the long-term care gerontology cent& program, which means that
we now have a network in place that serves all jurisdictions in this
country to help develop this continuum of care, is one accomplish-
ment.

I thing another has been to heighten the awareness of the Amer-
ican pedple of the importance of intergenerational activity, and we
now find that intergenerational activities are occurring in all parts
of the country. -

r. RINALDO. Let me ask one more quick question, perhaps you.
can nswer. As you know, I am a sponsor of 11A 4785. That was
introduced on February 8. It as many, provons that conflict
with the administration's proposals: Other cosponsors include Mr.
Andrews, Perkins, Biaggi, Snowe, and Petri. Right now the commit-
tee is expected to begin markup in early April. The bill really
makes relatively minor offanges in the act, and the administra-
tion's hill, as you know, would differ in several major aspects from
H.R. 4785. Are you personally or is the administration opposed to
4785, or could you live with that or with their bill?

Dr. TOLWVER. Mr. Chairman, we are not supportive of the bill.

1k8
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Mr. RINALDO. Yoti-are not supportive. What specifically would
you be most opposed to,in that legislation?

Dr. TOLLIVER.. Really, all of the major features.
Mr. limAi.no. Would the Administration accept a compromise be-

tween their position and the legislation that we are proposing?
Dr. TowvER. This is a matter that has 'not been discussed.
Mr. RINALDO. Well, let me say this. We certainly ant to work

with you. I personally and very honestly think that R. 4785 is, on
balance, a better piece Of legislation, at least as, it amts on my
home State of New Jersey. And I recognize the con raint and that
we cannot get everything we want in this world, t I am .hopeful
that the administration would bend enough so that e could come
out with a piece of legislation that the members of t s committee
and also of Education and Labor feel meets the needs the senior
citizens of this Nation. Thank you. CongreSsman Smitt

Mr. SMITH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And- thank you Dr. Tol-
liver, for your very fine statement. I just have a few 4 estions.
First, cf all, I am very happy that the Administration on Aging is
giving increased emphasis to long-term care. As you probably
know, Middlesex County is one of the approximately dozen sites na-
tiOhwide to have a long-term care channeling grant and I am won-
dering if Perhaps you could elaborate on some of the success, some
of the things that have been learned from those grains for the com-
mittee. flow well are they working?

Dr. TbLLIVER. The grant is up for evaluation next year so that
our findings are only preliminary. This program is designed to test
out case management models. There are two groups of grants. In
one model they are using the basic funding from the Medicare and
Medicaid programs, plus some other small amounts of funds. And
in the other group, they have a larger pool of resources that are
available. Part of the purpose is 'to demonstrate that the case man-
agement approach helps frail older peOple, perhaps disabled older
people to be able to remain in the community in their own/ home.
Another purpose is to-test out whether or not community care is
more cost effective when one compares it with the cost of nursing
home care or institutionipl care.

In some instances, we are finding that the channeling program is
more cost effective. It certainly is providing a better range of serv-
ices to the older individuals and we -are keeping them at home. But,
when we get the aggregate, we do not know yet what those figures
are going to be. , . .

Mr. SMITH. I noticed in your testimony you mentioned as one of
the ways that productivity is .eing increased, that there is a great-
er emphasis on the use of vol steers. Do you know the number of
volunteers participating in the problem? .

Dr. TOLLIVER. Yes. We have almost 400,000 volunteers in our
total program. , , .

Mr. SMITH. 400,000 is certainly impressive. Dr. Tolliver one of the
most common criticisms of title IV, research and demonstration
programs, is that the information often gathers dust on the shelf
and does not get communicated to the aging network an others

how that can be improved? I noticed in your, testimony
who can most utilize it. Could you spend some time talk' about

u did
mention that title IV is very difficult to administer, and what im-
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provmnents do you think could be made in the act in terms of title
IV?

_ Dr. Towv.rt. I do not know that changes need to tie made in the
act in order to disseminate more effectively the information that
the Administration on Aging has gathered. Recognizing soon after
I took office that this was a problem, that there was an unmet
need, I reorganized the Administration on Aging last spring,,and at
that time created a dissemination and technical assistance unit.

We have recently completed the development of a draft strategy
that I will be sharing in a week or so with the aging leadership
coalition for input from them and then will issue the particular
strategy. So you will see a great deal of activity occurring over the
next few months.

Mr. SMITII. Thank you.for that answer. Doctor, I know that we
both agree that the Congress and President. Reagan.have a major
commitment to the Older Agnericans Act reauthorization and to
older Americans in general. But I also know that you and your
office have made some innovations, have embarked on some inno-
vations in bringing the private sector into the care of the elderly.
And pilrhaps you would want to elaborate on some of those for the
committee.

Dr. ToLuva. A number of public-private -wtnerships have been
developed by the Administration on Aging., One of our exciting
projects'involves.a program known as OASISWIder Adults Service
and information System], which involves thq 'use of a wing of a
large department store, of the May Co. chain. It is set up as a mini-
seniOr center in which various cultural, social, physical activities
occur. It also has a nutrition component in it.'

We now have 10,000 members in the 3 stores that are located in
St. Louis, over 1,000 in Baltimore, and over 1,000 in Cleveland, and
expect during Older Americans Month in May, to open .another fa-
cility in Los Angeles. We will continue the expansion next year.

The persons who are participating irk this program are individ-
uals who were not already engaged in ihr program. We also have
an agreement with the retirees of Union Carbide Co. to work with
us in providing technic 1 assistance to the network, and also pro-
viding assistance to us i developing a science and technology initi-
ative. One of these Mai fives will be a modular-type bathroom that
would be helpful to old .r and disabled people, to pregnant mothers
and so forth.

*s

Mr. SMITIL.Doctor, could you for the record provide the commit-
tee with additional examples? As a matter of fact; the most com-
prehensive' list you could provide. And without objection, I would
ask. that that be made a part of the record.,

Dr. TOLLIVER. Yes; I will.
Mr. 111N/tux). Without objection, so ordered, and the gentleman's

time has expired. f
[Additional material submitted by Dr. Tolliver follows:]
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Mee ofDEPARTMENT Of HEALTH & HUMAN SERVIC1S numin 0.v.10pnwn VIOIH1

AdMialAtrallRn_an_Aging
Older of Assistant Secretary
Washington DC 20201

mr. John Vihstadt
Select Committee, on Aging
Houie of Repres4htatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dent Mr. Vihetadtt

In answer to your memorandum to Nell Ryan requesting materialon the Administration
on Aging's private sector initiatives forthe record of the Elisabeth,

New Jersey, hearing, I eaenclosing the following summaries,

Merrill Lynch "Holiday Telephone Project"!

Older Adults Services and Information System (OASIS);and

Carrier Alert Program.

Congressman Smith might also be interested in the "Brokering"granc recently awarded by AoA to the National Association' ofArea Agencies on Aging (N4A).
In addition, the ry 1985 Officeof Hunan Development Services Coordinated Discretionary Fundsprogram announcement sets as one of its priority funding areas( ql.06) "Recruiting Private Sector Volunteeve. am includingddscriptions of theme two recent undertakin4s for your records.

Sincerely,

Enclosures

c

/
7

t t

Charles E. Wells
Deputy Commissioner on Agin
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MERRILL LYNCH HOLIDAY TELEPHONE PROJECT:

AoPO'has made extensive efforts to stimUlat private sector
involvement in the provision of services to lder people. The
Morrill Lynch and Company "Holiday Telephpn Project" has been
one of our more successful collaborative lief orts in this area.
Since 1980, Merrill Lynch offices across the country have
joined with Area Agencies on Aging and local aging service
providers to hold successful "Holidal, Telephone Projects."
Through this project, Merrill Lynchhas made it possible for
them to speak to relativ4s and loved ones around the world free
of.charge. As liaison to Merrill Lynch and Company, AoA
facilttated the provision of these special services to older
Americans_ "The program is now operationalized and plane are
under way for AoA cooperation on the conduct of the project
during the 1984 Christmas season.

MerAll Lynch and Company sponsored the first senior citizens
"Holiday Telephone Project" in 1980. On Christmas Day of that
year. 200 Now York senior citizens were given the opportunity
to make long distance telephone calls from Merrill Lynch
offices in New York City to relatives and friipnds anywhere in
the world_

In 1982, the Dallas, Texas Merrill Lynch offic providad 200
Dallas seniors the opportunity to speak to lov d ones at f

Clifistmas. By 1983, the Holiday Telephone Project had spreads,
e 40 Merrill Lynch offices across the Nation. Merrill Lyncli

1 considered the.project a lauccess and,inikiated plans to conduct
-the project annually. DuAing the 19/33 Christmas holiday
season, Merr,ill.Lynali and Company Qpened its doors to over
15,000 senior citkzens. ..J

4 i

r

M#01 Lynch and staff yo peered their time.and.facilitiee 7
:i efforts to enrich the\1 e of senior-citizens during the

Christmas Holidhy Seasop. /Th ough'614' special effRirts
thousands of older Amerloans aye.4xy rienced enriched holiday
rteasons; whi .&e thousands 'bore, `ate 1db forward to an enriched
1984 Christmas Holidat Season.
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OLDER ADULTS SERVICES AND INFORMATION SYSTEM (OASIS)

AoA has made extensive (Worts to stimulate private sector
involvement in the provilsion of services to older people_
OASIS has been one of our most successful public/private sector
collaborative efforts. Under an AoA cooperative agreement the
Washington University Medical School and Jewish Hospital, The
May Company Department Stores and local Area Agencies on Aging
are cooperating to demonstrate the effective use of
non-traditional resources to provide information, educational
and cultural services to older adults. Area Agencies on Aging
and May Company Department Stores in St. Louis, Baltimote,
Cleveland and Los Angeles.pooperate to operate six OASIS

1 Centers. May CompaW Department Stores donate the space and
the cost of renovation for OASIS centers located in their
stores; while Area AgenCies on Aging cooperate with local
volunteer groups to operate the centers. Over 15,000 older'
people are served by the six centers in operation. Plans are
underway to open a new center in White Plains, New York during
VY 1985. Numerous requests for assistance in replicating OASIS
.centers have been received. The OASIS staff at Washington
University is preparing a handbook to be used by those wishing
to replicate the centers_

CARRIER ALERT PROGRAM

AoA has made extensive efforts to relieve the isolation of
older adults. The Carrier Alert Program has been one of our
most successful efforts in this area. Through ,theCarrier
Alert Program, letter carders monitor the mail boxes of
elderly and handicapped people for any accumulation of mail
that, might signal Budd illness or injury. Programs of this
type bring daily reasedrhnce into the lives of thoilsands of
isolated older people.

The Carrier Alert Progrem has been institutionalized. State
and Area Agencires on Aging were issued Information Memoranda
with instructions for the operation'sf Carrier Alert Programs
in ,their PSAs. Over 37 States are-participating in Carrier

`Alert Programp. -Thip voluntary reassurance and notification
service forelderly and-handicapped persons is co-sponsored by
the U. S. Postal Services, the National Association of Letter
Carriers, the United Way and the American Red Cross!.

ti
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1209,900

$31,700
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This project is designed to demonstrate how
the resources of the private sector on be
utilized or "brokered" to serve the needs of
older persons in the arses of nutrition.
transportation, energy conservation, heelth
promotion, Income and I4R, and adult day core. Six
different activities including marketing remesreh,
promotion of services or products, promotion of
public image, employee training, employee benefits
consultation, and interpretation of market trends
4411 be undetaken by a number of different Area
Agencies.

The poo,sot will design a model program of
housing counoeling for the elderly. Ther0A,
will be a research and development component
Whidh will investigate the availablh resource.
and the peed for counseling services as well as a
service delivery coMponent whidh will serve as a
model that can be repliceted nationwide. A software
package will be developed to assist Musing
Commtloris in the analysis of social .and financial
needs of the elderly and for families of dependent
elderly. A "W M* Hamel will be prepared on
developing housing counseling service...,



Organization

Chautauwa NW

Martech Assoc.

Carbide Retirees

NVOILA

OASIS

Operation Able

Brookings Park
figme-Health

4

State

PRIVATE SECTOR

Brief bestription

Washington Business and Seniors -- A Working
Partnership

Oregon Technology Commercialization for
the Aging

New York Use of Business Volunteers to help
State and Local'agencies

,Voluntarism in Action for AgingDC

Missouri

Illinois

Missouri

Developing Senior Center
Services in Department Stores

Promoting Employment of Elderly 90AD0009.
Through New Computer Uses

Productive Employment
Oppportunities for Older Persons

Number

90AM0048

90AD0005

90AM0039

90A1184

90ATOONIA

25
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Grwnt Eels12114,
90-AR-0051 Home Equity Training and Informa-

tion Project

Development of 4 Guidebook to Housing,
Options for Older Persons

90 -AN -0027 Nation Bak Activation for the
Elderly Project

90 -AJ -1001

90.-AD-0009

Linking the Social Services System

Grantee (lEganisation

National Center for Home
Equity Conversion

1Consumers nion Foundation,
Inc.

American Bar Association

National Center foraState
and the Civil Justice System Courts

ProSoting Employment of the Elderly
Through Nov Computer Uses

90-AM-0060 Hospice Services for PatieWts
Without Caregivers

0

Operation Able

Hontgorcry Honrice Society

4-

Name of Foundation Amount

Robert Wood Johnson
Charles Stewart Mott
Pieton

76,000
25,000
10,000

Florence Vs Burden 10,000

Pev 66,coo

1--

Specs (to be used, in 6,00a
Maness only)

Retirement Research

Field, Mott, and Levi
Strauss

35,541

18,812

Cori:a:Pity Foundation-of-
Greater Washington 10,000

Graham 2°,003

,
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TITLE

:0"

DESCRIPTICN

U.S. CCNFER1NcE OF MAYORS,
WASRTNGION, D.C. .

AMERICAN OPICtIETRIc ASSocIA
IMINGION,

AMERICAN liSITIVIT OF ARdIPTECTS
POUNDTION, MANHINVICN, D. C.

GERONTOLOGICAL TRAINING FOR
Crilt/113CAL CFPICIALS

CCNTINUM EDUCATION IN
GERIATRIC OPICMETRY

lb

ARCHITECTURAL DES/M1 FOR THE
XalitiNaliggfearr-AEREC

The goal of this project is to provide
gerontological training to local officials and
personnel of city governments. It will'use
The goal of this project is to provide
gerontological twining to local officials and
existing materials developed previously ty-the
grantee with Acamcdel project support and the
training netiorks of both the grantee and
,pub- grantee (University of Maryland).

The project goel JA to improve the provision
of vision care fpr they elderly through'
development of continuing education training
Modules for practAbing optometrists. Training

. :will include falbillarikatiop with the normal
processes'Of aging, aging network services-,
patient communicatico anl*viaionAncbleme
prevalent among. the elderly. AcCreditation
will be sought for Cbntinuing EduCeition Units
at state and regional corpresses.Of tie'.
Asmociation and sdhOOla of 9ptoMetry.:

A

turpoie of the project fet0'141Prove the
ability of practicing aivbitectato meet-03e
00Viicinmental ne,3* of the elderly.
Objectivee include tie devaiatOiect
dissemination ',of a, design guide,. ki0esnittotion
of an information reystatri'reatIAlva \Stbitecte
and aging. ativioe profeeiXonale, ";and -,

development of a continuing edkraticih PrUgiain
wring materials deve1cPed UncleTit*.9 Kan,7

4



GRANDEE TITLE DESCRIFTICti

PUERTD RICO OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY WRIATRIC TRAINING PROJECT
'ASSOCIATION, SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO

The project is to provide occupational

therapists and therapy aides and other health
professionals practical relevant experiences
to strengthen knowledge aria develop new skills
in the geriatric field. The training will
stress prirqry prevention and early
intervent4on to ameliorate and delay the effect
of the aging process. bur residential
workshops and one evaluation workshop will be
conducted.

UNIV. OF MISSOURI, ST. IDUIS,
ST. LOUIS, MO (Formerly CEMREL)

OLDER ADULT P hLT SERVICES (OASIS) Th67roject "Older Adult Service of the
Universityof Missouri-St. Ii is" is tO develop
and demonstrate techniques of, developing
public/private pertnershipe using
nontraditional ocemunity resources to provide
informational, educational, and-cultural
.servicecfor older adults. Working,with the
Famoue-Hari Department Stores in St. Louis and
with other businesses and cultural, educational
and service organizations, OASIS hakdeslopea,
developed, and implemented the 0144AdUlt.
Service' and Information System (OASIS)''in the
Famous-Barr Stores. This effOrt calls for
expansion of this activity, into Clevelen0.
JacksonVille, Baltimore and Lois Arqeles,

s.

)
THE NATICliAL CAUCUS AND CENTERDN MINORITY MANAGEMENT TRAINING IN The program provides a-9-month management .

BLACK AGED, INC., WASHINGTON, DC AGING PROGRAW training,' for minority individuals '- .Native
% . Americans, Hispanics, Elladke,and Asian/Pcific

.4-----
(. Americans by placing theM In participating

.7-:
'host agencies 'within the aging network and

4., -' fi n.' 28 private sector agenci00.

,.-

t



GRANTEE' TITLE
'i

DESCRIPTION

f

AMERICAN OCCUPATICNAL THERAPY
ASSOCIATION, ROCKVILLE, MARYIAND

OEFCNTOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF
AMERICA, WSHINGION, D.C.

0

71AMERICA- N AGVEMY OF PHYSICIAN
ASSISTANTS, ARLINGTAt, VIRGINIA

44i

41;RAROIEOFOry7wITR_W;;;;;;Ii_

FELICNSHIP PROGRAM IN APPLIED
GEECNTOLOGY

AND IMPROs VEMENT OF
Nap mail 1EZ

GERIATRICS PAR PHYSICU4
ASSIBiANIS

j:`
4 OD Iti
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The project objectives include assessment
of the knowleOge,- skills, and competencies

needed by oocupational therapists in working
with older people in different settings;
design and development of a curriculum that
meets these.needs, and dissemination of
educational materials to individuals-and

institutions. 'Grantee is-assuming
responsibility for disseminating meterials
after project completion:

The purpose of this project is to coordinate
and provide administrative support for placing
academic faculty elle! researchers in planning
and services provider agencies and
organikations for short term planniqg applied
research and technical assistence projects.
Host institutions share the cats of 12
fellowship stipends.

The project objectives are to identity current
knowledge and skill needs of Orysican
assistants in working with "older people, to
identify curricula content matching these'
needs, develop modular curricula where needed,
and disseminate resulte. Dissemination

utilization activities include development of
self-assessment exaffinaticncquestions,
cdotinuing education worithope and self -paced
learning modules.



GRAMM TrI'LE ,LESCRIPTICN T

VOLUNTEER COUNSUI311C GRyur, 55v134011WEECzatzBIGERCIRIOGID The project objectives include using private
mc., NEW YORK, WIN YORK saw', FOR "lector volunteers for skAls training of

GERWIDIDGICALANTLD WELFARE purchase of service administrators, fiscal
EWERS- , personnel and Po'rds of Directors. Scdpe

incluoUng accounting, budgeting, personnel,
pure Sing, real estate, insurancop fiscal
syettep, fund raising and Board of Directors
recruitment for Gerontological and Child

a l' Welfare agencies.

AMERICAN SPED H-LANGDAGE-HEARING pEnctrramicAL TittINING The project objectives'. include development 'of
ABSOCIATION, ROCKVIIIE, MARYLAND' . -c. a looseleaf textbook, an information booklet

,d
and audiovisual materials- for speech .,,,.t

language pethologiets, audiologists, and Aging
network xersconeli and faculty development for
pre-seri/ice and continuing education at
regional and national professional meetings.

4 t

I.
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PRIVATE SECTOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO AGING.

o Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner', Smith and Company.
Christmas telephone project afforded Over 15-,O00 senior
citizpns opportunity to talk, fr.e of charge, to loved
ones and friends around the world at Christmas 1980, 1982
and 1983.

o The May Company Department Store Chain, supports OASIS
Centers id three cities, St. Louis, Baltimore and :

Cleveland. These mini--:senior centers bre set up in space

)111

'donated by May Company Store,. They offer 'clam es in .arts
and craft:Si exercise, financial planning, legal ights and
consumer education. Membership is over 10,000 n
St. Louis alone. May operates with the local area agency
in support of staff. Accurate dollar figure expended by
May unavailable but exceeds 3422,350.

1 i .

NOTE: May Company does not want this figure-made public
until they can verify it.

o The American Gas Association, has collaborated with AoA on
a number of projects to'design and, disseminate educational
materials about energy related health problems such as
heat stress and hypothermia and their impact on the
elderly. AGA supported the printing of over 500,000 fact
sheets which were distributed to the elderly through our
State and Area Agencies on Aging. Information Memoranda
regarding hypothermia were also developed and disseminate.

AGA also developed the slide presentation "Staying Warm"
for viewing by seniors. AoA member compel:lies purchased
this 12 minute presentation and donated Nr loaned it to
the area agency on aging.

4°

Becton Dickinson, supported the printing of a series of 8
background papers on hypothermia and the'aged. AciA
suplsorted the initial tesearch for these documents.

o Project VIAA, served as the catalyst for activities by the
following private organizations:

,1,6%

American Optaetic Association - "Save Your Vision"
Program local chapters conducted vision screenings in
36 states at over 286 sites for more than 41,841 older
adults. AoAimembers volunteered time for this program.

L
31
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-- United Neighborhood Centers - cooperated with a local

speech and hearing center tot

ar ..
establish hearing test programs in six neighborhood
senior centers in New York City;

b. Astermine that 50 percent of the 250 older parti-
cipents suffered some degree of hearing loss and

made appropriate referrals;

c. establish follow-up care;

d, conduct consumer education, programs on hearing

lose for 500 elderly persons;

e. complete staff training workshops at three centers
and scheduled training at three additional
centoret and

f. increase the referral rate for individuals with
hearing loss 50 percent over last year.

o American Dental Hygientists Association, has initiated the

program 'A Beautiful tidies is Ageless". promotional and

start up material, distributed, state liaisons appointed.

Program is organized in Montgomery County, Maryland.

o National Council of Catholic Women, launched a model

Respite Care Progrim in 1982. Twenty women from six

Washington Archdiocese parishes were trained in

conjunction with lorby) the American Nurses Association,

Greater Southeast (Hospital) Center on Aging, Georgetown

School of Nursing and NCOA. Program has received over

$11,000 in foundation support and ie in process of

expanding to Florida, Michigan, Kentucky And Minnesota.

The Council of Better Business Bureaus, eAonsored a forum

entitle "the Older Consumer: Today's Marketplace

Challenge". University of Maryland Center on Aging-,

American Association of Retired Persons, House Select.

Committee om(Aging,and AOA involved in 'the planning.

Commissioner gave keynote address.
4

The Energy and Aging Consortium's "Building Partnerships"

Conference, in November 1983 increased awareness of energy

providers about the needs of the elderly.' Some orthe

privattit' sector organizatiOns that contributed financially

to the conference were:. (Amounts not available)

/1
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American Gas Association
7- Edison Electric Institute
-- Florida Power and Light Company (Miami)
-- Peoples, Gas System, Inc (Tampa and Miami)
-- Westinghouse Electric Corporation

Othei companies that have contributed to other Coneortihm
efforts (and provided in-kind resources to conference)
are! (Amounts not available)

- - Georgia Power and Light Company (Atlanta, 0a)
-- Exxon, USA (Houston) ,-
-- Puget Sound Power and Light Company

(Bellevue, Washington)
-- Wisconsin Electric Power Company
--- Wisconsin Gas Company

OTHER PRIVATE SECTOR CONTRIBUTIONS

o Hiram Walker and Sons (Canadian Club). Sponsored Pre-Forum
recepion for approximately 55 persons.

o Upj9hn Health Care Service, Incorporated. Sponsored an
Older Americans Month Awards Ceremony Event.

o Boing Company. .Prigted 3,000 copies of the proceedings
Iromthe third Commissioner's Forum on Aging (May
1983 - Seattle, Washington).

o The Washington National Insurance'Company. Printing 3,000
copies of.the.procaedilgs from the fourth Commiskiorter's
Forum on Aging (November 19800Chicago, Illinois).

PAST FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTOR (Sample).

American Association of Retired Persons
American Dietitic Association s,

American Optometric Association
The Elvfrita Lewis lobundation
Hess and Hunt, Incoporated
Household International
International Business Machines..
McDonald* Corporation
Montgomery Ward
National Can Corporation
Nutri-Systams Corporation
Open Kitchens
Retirement Research Foundation
Terra Nova-Films, Incorporation 1
Upjohn Health Car. Serviceso,
Walgreen Company

42-534 0 - 85 - -2
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Mr. RI N ALDO. Congressman Wortley.
Mr. WORTLEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Dr. Tolliver, about how

many older Americans do you feel your program serves?
Dr. TOLLIVER. In 4983, 9.1 million persons 60 and over received

supportive services. Approximatel5' 3.2 million received either a
congregate or home-delivered meal.

Mr. WORTLEY. Which of the programs under title V, which pro-
vides employment and training, would you say is most effective?
Green Thumb, is that the showcase program?

I)r. Toiiivica. Since this program is administered by the Depart-
ment of Labor, I would not. know..

Mr. WORTI.EY. I noticed a recent criticism by the U.S. Civil
Rights Commission that suggested minorities are somewhat under-
served by the Older Americans Act. What does the agency's own
data show about service to the minority elderly?

I)r. TOLLIVER. We averaged, over the last 3 years, between 18 and
20 percent. We find that we are serving, according to the national
longitudinal nutrition survey, the populations that we were intend-
ed to serve; the frail, the vulnerable, the at-risk and minorities. We
are serving them in a higher percentage than they ate found in the
general population. However, we believe that we need to be much
more active along these lines, and currently have underway a
series of biregional meetings which involve the State and area
agencies on aging as well as the representatives of the national mi-
nority organizations in taking a look at what can be done within
their States and within their areas to improve their outreach
activities..

Followings the conferences, the States are asked to develop a plan
for how to improve the outreach program that will then be re-
viewed by the regional office staff and subsequently by me.
Through this way we hope that we are sensitizing people and also
providing some technical assistance in terms of what they can do to
improve.

Mr. WORTLEY. Are you at a point where you think you should do
some specific targeting in that area?

Dr. TOLLIVER. Would you repeat the question?
-Mr. WORTLEY. Are you at a stage where you believe that you

should be targeting that particular area?
Dr. TOI.LIV ER . Yes. That was the reason for the development of

the initiative. We also have supported through our policy center lo-
cated at Brandeis a study of targeting. We have had presented to
us various .ways that it is_possible to target for various populations,
and have underway consideration of some of the policy options
there, We also supported a model project that was located in Flori-
da that was looking at the intrastate funding formulas. We are
finding that many of the States, recognizing a need to target scarce
resources more effectively, are building in different factors than
they have been. able to build.in before, dtid so we think this would
be encouraging.

Mr. WORTLEY. Have yOu thought about putting some of those
pilot programs in the Northeast, where perhaps they are needed
more than they are in the South?

Dr. TOLLIVER. ell, certainly if we were to receive an applica-
tion, we would c sider it.

34
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.Mr. WORTLEY. You would accept pi-oposals. Good, we will keep
that one in mind.

Mr. TOLLIVER. All right.
Mr. WORTIACY. I thank you very much, Dr. Tolliver. I yield back

the balance of my time, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. RINALDO. Thank you, Congressman Wortley. Dr.. Tolliver, I

certainly want to thank you for your specific answers to the ques-
tions. I know that the members have a number of other questions.
However, in the interest of time; and since I was already warned
that you have a plane to catch back to Washingtonj, will hold the
record open and we will submit additional questions in writing.

At this time I would like to thank you very much for your testi-
mony, for taking time out from your busy schedule, to come to New
Jersey where your parents ive, and specifically to the city of Eliza-
beth where I .yvviti. born an ed most of my life. And I would hope
as we move along and discus some bf the demonstration programs,
they can be placed in New rsey because certainly it can very ef-
fectively serve as a model ate: Additionally, I look forw d to
working with you in the weeks ahead, so that we can perhap craft
a piece of legislation that meets the needs and satisfies the senior
citizens of this country, who have contributed so much, and at the
same time improve the act arta make it more bens cial.- Thank
you, again.

Dr. TOLLIVER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and I will be happy to
respond to the questions that you submit.

Mr. RINALDO. I _would like now to call the' panel of Older New
Jerseyites. And I will call them from my left. The first one is
Agatha "Tina" Venezia from Union, 'NJ; Floyd Tucker, Trenton,
NJ; Frances Fisher, Somerset, NJ; and Evelyn Frank, president
and director of the senior citizens council in my own county of
Union.

If any members of the panel have written statements,. I know
Mr. Tucker has submitted one, it will be included in the record in
full, and each panelist must be limited to 5 minutes, so if you have
testimony that is longer than 5-minutes, it would be appreciated if
you would summarize your testimony and either at this point or at
a later date, if you submit written testimony, that will once again
be included in full: So suppose we begin with Tina Venezia, you
want to start. Mrs. Venezia is from Union, is blind and utilizes the
Older Americans Act-funded transportation. She volunteers at the
Oak Center, an adult day care center which receives some title III
funds. You .may proceed, Ms. Venezia.

PANEL ONE-OLDER NEW JERSEYITES: CONSISTING OF AGATHA
"TINA" VENEZIA OF UNION; EVELYN FRANK, PRESIDENT AND
DIRECTOR, SENIOR CITIZENS COUNCIL OF UNION COUNTY, NJ;
FRANCES FISHER OF SOMERSET; AND FLOYD C. TUCKER, NEW
JERSEY GREEN THUMB, INC., TRENTON

STATEMENT OF AGATHA "TINA' VENEZIA
MS. VENEZIA. I am a volunteer at the Oak Center in Roselle

Park. Now, this is a program for seniors, who some have Alzhei-
mer's disease and some are just feeble minded. It is like a day care
center where the-children will drop them off for the day. Now, I
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think this program is very essential bemuse it helps the children
also, because after all they do have their parent for 24 hours a day,
and it gives them a chance to do things which they wartnally would
not do if they had them at home. And at the same time they are
very happy there. I exercise them and tell them little stories,
which they enjoy. And they also receive a hot meal, which is
brought in by Meals-on-Wheels. And I also am a member of the vis-
ually impaired program for seniors, in Cranford, which we are
picked up in a van and brought to the convent.

And they have them in three different prog-rafns. One, we either
play Bingo or have some cooking or discussion groups, which gives
them a chance to get out and mingle in with other people, and they
look forward to these programs. So if you want to ask any ques-
tions.

Mr. RINALIX). Well, thank you fiery much for your testimony. We
will reserve the asking of any questions untilothe entire panel has
spoken. Ms. Frank, do you want to give your testimony at i.his
point, please?

Ms. FRANK. Thank you.
Mr. RINA1.90. I might say, before you ,start, that Evelyn Frank is

someote who I have known for many, many years, and is the presi-
dent and director of the Senior Citizens Council orlUnion County,
and just issued the first edition of the Union County Senior News,
which is going to be a periodic newspaper, that I understand will
be mailed to 6enior groups throughout this county. You may pro-
ceed.

STATEMENT OF EVEI,YN FRANK
Ms. FRANK. Thank you. As president, I guess I am a consumer.

As a director for our council, I guess I become a provider. I want td
thank you for extending to our council the opportunity to be here
today, and to testify on behalf of our senior citizens. Your hearing
that you held on February 13, 1978, on nursing home care was
most enlightening, and provided a good insight into the problems of
nursing homes and alternatives to institutionalization.

Since the purpose of the Older Americans Act is to assist older
persons attain maximum independence in a home environment to
remove individual and social barriers to economic and personal in-
dependence, and to provide services and care for the vulnerable el-
derly, it becomes apparent that title III moneys can begin to
achieve these goals when it is coordinated at the local or county
level.

All programs rving the' elderly, whether it is a municipal,
county, Federal, co munity development grants, volunteer effort,
service agencies, all these pieces should be known to a coordinating
body in order to avoid duplication and make full use of existing
services.

Because our council is- part of the aging network in our county,
we feel we are in a position to observe how effective coordination of
programs may benefit the older population.

Our council office has a dental referral service and we
intake, screening and referral to participating dentists w
form their dental work at a set discount fee. This is a program ''sot

36
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using any Federal or State money to reimburse the participating
dentists. Inasmuch as our eligilibity guidelines parallel the State's-,
PAA [Pharmaceutical Assistance to the Aged], and Lifeline, we are
able to counsel people who have not signed up for the State pro-
gram because they did not think it would help them. Our eligibility
for this program is age 60 and not 65 as in the State program.
There is a gap for people between the age of 60 and 65 and our
program can help.

Our council, because it has a grant from the Union County Diyi-
sion on Aging, meets monthly with' all project directors receiving
county funding. 'it these monthly meetings dialogue takes place on
the operation of programs for older people on the county level. Dis-
cussion is held on how to assist the homebound.

An enipployment pr m, operated by our office, dots a job
match St...seniors. Some jo ders are for salespeople,- security
guards, supervisory positions, lig maintepance, driving, typists,
stockroom assistants, et cetera. Ma of t job orders are for
home assistance, for example, companio eehores, home re-
pairs. Social service a encies, who have che is in need of these
services, contact our office or refer their clients to us for assistance.
Counseling is often needed to counsel the family on what service
are available in the county. We become aware of what could
available by learning at our monthly meetings about programs
such as adult day care places, home delivered meals, nutrition
sites, and the ,hospice programs. Our companion requests reflect
the need for respite care for a family striving to care for their el-
derly.

We have many senior citizens tak ii;?Lare of their elderly par-
ents. An over 90-year-old can still make it living alone with some
support services. We can feel the desperation of a family trying to
help. We have to know where to refer them to other agencies for
additional information for them. There is one thing we can always
give them, we can let them know that we care, We ask them to let .

us know how they made out., Even when we cannot get them the
help they need, they know we are there and are concerned.

When a job order is placed for home assistance, we make inquir-
ies as to health and age of the elderly and if they are being visited
by a social service agencya If no agency is involved, we suggest a
contact be made to the visiting nurse and health association as
well as acqu'aint them with the homemaker/home hetilth aide dem-
onstration grant.

When there is a request for someone to do a companion job with
a little cleaning, we will recommend they replace the home deliv-
ered meals with home prepared meals, if possible, because this
would make the homebound more independent to be involved with
the shopping list and the preparation.

Title III may be made more responsive to the needs of older New
Jer*yites if they are well coordinated and ensure no gap exists in
anyof the needed services. Transportation for the older person can
be better understood by the aging network and should not compete
with other segments of the population.

Title V could be more responsive to the needs of older people if it
were under the umbrella of, or administered by, the county divi-
sion on aging. The aging network must always be ready to recom-
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Aiend those progrants which are- available to persons 60, 62, 65, or
70. Also, to be sensitive to an inquiry in order to realize whether it
is a paying job that is needed, or if a volunteer position. would ben-
efit the older person, or encouragement to join a nutrition site or
group.

Title V may be made more responsive to our needs by increasing
the financial eligibility to a more realistic level. Also if title V were
closer to the aging network, it could fund companions, et cetera, to
assist the frail elderly with limited income.

Older Americans Act services, administered through the New
Jersey Division on. Aging and the Union County Division on Aging
may be better coordinated and integrated with other Federal, State
and local problems assisting the elderly by ensuring adequate fund -1
ing. Perhaps there could be. some mechanism for a walk-through
and sign off by the division on aging on programs servicing the
county s elderly.

With adequate funding, perhaps legal services could be more ac-
tively involved with assistance to our elderly, particularly the frail ,

elderly, in order to ensure the existence of a self-proving will and
the advantages of preparing a power of attorney if necessary. This
assistance would give peace of mind to concerned and worried
family members an greatly benefit those with no family.

I feel-our-county should be highly commended for their efforts to
serve the older population and I know more could be actomplished
with additional funding.

Thank you again for this opportunity to be parrof today's hear-
ing.

Mr. RINAL.DO. Thank you, Ms. Frank. Our next witriess will be
Frances Fisher. She is, I guess, admits to 80, and lives in Somerset
in-subsidized housing and dines regularly at a title III nutrition
site in Franklin Township.

Ms. Fisher, unfortunately, we are still getting complaints tha
some people in the back cannot'hear, so please pull the micr
phones a little closer to you, and then you can begin yoni testis o-
ny_

STATEMENT OF FRANCES FISHER

Ms. FISHER. I think one of the problems, is that everyone is speak-
ing too fast.

I am Frances Fisher. I am 79 years old, and I have been in nutri-
tion for about 6 years now. I retired 2 dayriifter my 74th birthday,
and I have been active in this whole thing for a long time. And my
speech is more on the human side. Just sort of excerpts from life in
the slow lane.

We are very fortunate senior citizens in Somerset County. There
is so much available to us, nutrition sites +, eight of them, some low
income housing where I live, transportMion to the nutrition sites,
to the doctors, grocery shopping, to special events. W6 have good
leaders. Ruth Reeder, who is our executive director of the office of
aging, and she is with me today. Marie Robinson is the coordinator
of nutrition. And another friend is Lynyie Lazara, froth parks and
recreation. And we have good drivers on our buses and vans and
good leaders at the sites. Site NO. 2 is particularly lucky in having
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Florence Hone as the director. She is a marvelous person and does
a lot for all of.us. And it is a very happy place.

Also, site No. 2, our site, is brandnew.
One of the things that is very important is the opportunity to

volunteer and to feel needed. If you have no family, the nutrition
sites are one big family. When you come to a nutritio site you do1
things often that you never did before.%You have no f nily, we are
one big family. At party times we get dressed up, Christmas,
Easter, Valentine's, St. Patrick's, biLthdays and so forth. They are
not just days, they are events.

The question is often asked, which is more important, the hous-
ing or the food? I say the food. You can survive without a place to
sleep or live but you cannot live without food, so food is No. 1 and
housing is No. 2.

At the same time, more low income housing is needed in many
places.

To sum things up, some changes are needed. That is always so,
but this is a good place to live. For many of us, the nutrition sites,
the transportation, the arts and crafts, the singers, the tender
loving care, the site leaders and workers have made a great differ-
ence in our lives. And we are very happy.

Mr. RINAt.no. Does that conclude your testimony?
Ms. FisnEk. That is all.
Mr. RINALIX). Thank you very much. Our next witness is Floyd

Tucker. Mr. Tucker is a title V employment enrollee in the State
and was recently honored by Governor Kean in that regard. He is
a maintenance man at a Jewish community center. Mr. Tucker.

STATEMENT OF FLOYD C. TUCKER

Mr. TUCKER. 'My name is Floyd Columbus Tucker. I am 91 years
old and reside at 1202 Riverside Avenue in Trenton, New Jersey. I
am a Green Thumb enrollee and work at the Jewish Community
Center in Ewing Township as a maintenance helper.

I was told that you folks from Congress wanted to know how I
feel 'about Green Thumb and working on it. Well, I want to thank
you all for asking me. I appreciate it and I got something to say.
Not too many young folks ask us older folks about anything any-
more. That's a shame. They's missing out on a lot.

I don't mind talking about Green Thumb because I'm positive on
it. It's been a real blessing to me. It's been mighty hard without it.
Before I got on Green Thumb I practically wasn't doing nothing at
alla day here and a day therebut nothing for sure. Nothing you
could count on to help a family.

But then they got me on Green Thumb and that was for 20 to 25
hours a week and with my social security, wellthat was the bless-
ing. That really helped me take care of my family. And it helped
take care of my home. So I want to thank you Congressmen for
that. It even has some holidays and I appreciate that.

And the people at work at the Jewish center are just wonderful
to me. They share my work with me, they won't let me overdo
but Green Thumb wouldn't let me do that anyway. I do an honest
,day's, work and they let me just do!
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So I'm positive about it, that's for sure. I honor it. Because
work's good for you. Retirement shortens a man's life. I been work-
ing since I was seven and I'll keep on working as long as they let
me. J told the Governor Kean, I told him that those fellas that re-
tired a long time agothey're not around anymore. I just think life
would be a real mess if a- man didn't have a job to go to.

So that's about all I have to say except thank you again for
asking me to talk. And thanks for Green Thumb. I'm real Fr sitive
about that. -

Thank you. I am ready for questions.
Mr. RINALDO. All right. Your testimony is in the record and you

want to move directly to the questions. OK, fine.
Let me begin with Mrs. Frank. I know of your extensive involve-

ment with senior citizens, and what do you believe are the most
important needs of older Union County residents today?

S. FRANK. The need to know that there is some support for
them to remain at home, to give them home supportive services.
And I think that this is something that can be accomplished.

One of the things, which of course does not come under title III,
is the problem of long-term care and custodial care expenses. It can
just devastate a whole family.

Mr. RINALDO. Mr. Tucker, obviously your job is very important to
you. How clki you find out about the Green Thumb Jobs Program?
How did you obtain your job?

Mr. TUCKER. Through the Green Thumb.
Mr. RINALDO. How did you learn about the Green Thumb?
Mr. TUCKER. Through the Jewish community center.
Mr. RINALDO. That job is certainly important to you, and do you

find others like yourself who want the job and cannot find work?
Mr. TUCKER. Yes, there is, but I am a lucky man. I looked for

work. I found it because I want to work.
Mr. RINAI.DO. You walk to work every cloy?
Mr. TUCKER. Yes, I do.
Mr. RINALDO. How far a distance do you walk every day to your

job?
Mr. TUCKER. I did not quite hear that.
Mr.fRINALoo. How far do you walk to work?
Mr. TUCKER. I do not walk. I drive to work.
Mr. RINALDO. You drive?
Mr. TUCKER. Yes.
Mr. RINALDO. I thought you were going to tell us you were a

marathon walker. You drive every day?
Mr. TUCKER. Yes, sir.
Mr. RiNALfx). Are you still a good driver?
Mr. TUCKER. I CEIII do that.
Mr. RINALDO. Good for you. Congressman Smith. z
Mr. Smurvi..A couple of questions. First of all, I want'to t ilk all

of you for your testimony, and as Mrs. Fisher put it, giv g us the
human side of the programs that we are confident will reauthor-
ized, hopefully in the most suitable and responsive form.

Mrs. Fwnk, your dental referral service idea sounded to me like
an excellent idea, and I was wonderinif, are other counties em-
barked on a similar dental referral service? An& if you could also
let us know, how many dentists are participating? And how many
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people are being served? Finally, what is the average discount for
services rendered?

Ms. FRANK. I am not aware of any other dental plogratn similar
to ours. The State has a statewide senior dental program where the
eligible person'may get 15 percenf'off their bill by the participating
dentist. I Union County the discount is a set fee, recommended by
our coun acceptable to the Union County Dental Society who
initiated program.

As an example, an initial examination is only $6, Which is quite
a savings. In fact, some of the prices 'which they accept is very close
to Medicaid.

We had up to Rew been only in the eastern part of Union
County. We are now expanding into the western part and are seek-
ing more dentists to participate. We feel they will.

Mr. SMITH. What would yeu say is the most unmet need of our
senior citizens today?

Ms. FRANK. There are quite. a few. I think some are very dis-
turbed about the high' cost of eye care, glIgSses and hearing aids
which are quite an apense to them. When our council analyzed
the needs, it felt that top priority should be for home support. Of
course transportation is felt by more people. You know they want
better transportation. That is logical. But when it comes down to
real serious prof ems, we need to maintain them in their own
home, to let them keep their independence as much as possible.
And then they have the worry about the possibility of Custodial
care looming up at them in the future.

Mr. SMITH. I noticed on page 2 you mentioned widespread dis-
seifiination of your 'free newspaper within the county and the em-
phasis you place on outreach, on making people aware of the pro-
grams that are available. Chairman, as you well know, and I know
my friend and colleague, Mr. Wortley, knows, there are so many
good programs, but sadly often people are just unaware of their ex-
istence.

I wits_ wondering Mrs. Frank, if von could maybe take a stab at
what is the percentage of unmet need out there? For every one
person'Served, how many people are not being served?

Ms. FRANK. I do not know if I couldpossibly guess, but I do know
there are many people out there unaware that there is even a
county office on aging!: Many people work and suddenly they are
Retired and do not know what is out there. The Aging Network is
set up to give them assistance. And we are hoping with our paper,
we are starting out now with 10,000 in circulation. And our respon-
sibility is to see that that paper is distributed, notonly to clubs and
nutrition sites, but to the isolated people who are living-alone.

Mr. RINALDO. Would the gentleman yield?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Mr. RINALDO. What is the paper, the purpose of the paper? Is the

purpose of the paper to inform senior citizens?
Ms. FRANK. Yes.
Mr. RINALDO. Of programs that are available? dtit
Ms. FRANK. To let them know what services are available. To

know that they can call up the county office on aging, call our
office for information, and get referrals. To know that the council
is there to be their advocate. And if there are any issues that they
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are concerned about, the touncil will pick up that issue and tree
what can be done about it.

Mr. RINALIX). Do you think the Federal ,Government is not doing
a good job in publicizing the programs kthilit are available? And, if
so, how do you think the Federal and State Governments can do a
better job at publicizing programs that are of benefit to senior Mi.--
tens?

Ms. FRANK. I think that with both 'the county office on aging and
our office and others like it, the avetage citizen knows that we are
there. You may publish something and distribute-it from the Fed-
eral Government, and I know they can call your office, but they
haye more tie-in with the seniors supplying the information, and
that we are there. We are more tangible perhaps to them, and that
we will fight for their causes.

Mr. RINALDO. How many counties, do you know, that publish a
newspaper? I am just curious.

Ms. FRANKt I do not know whether I have seen five or six. This is
just a guess based on what has come across my desk. This is our
first effort. Soon we will realize the full potentiality of a newspa-
per.

Also, the paper will not only have information about progratas
and issues, but the paper will make each senior citizen know mono
about his own Municipality. We are going to give information on
what hens in each tovv3/4, what health programs there are, and

fp,where they can go in their town_We are going to get right down
A

nto. eAch community.
Mr. RINALDO. Tha you very much.

r.',Siwrrn. One filWil_comment. It was very gratifying Ms. Fisher
spo of the great`service being rendered in Some set by the people

the programs there and she said there is a great differ-
ence in our lives and they are very happy, and I th k that is what I
this is all about in trying to provide the most com sionate and
needy care for our oldqr\Americans,and we do "apprecia you# tes-
timony and for,takingl:the time to come here.

Mr. ViNALDO. Thank you. Congressman Wortley.
Mr. VOLITIVE'. Thankshyou, Mr. Chairman. This panel gives me
eat heart. I see Mrs. Frank put here, who I consider to
llow newspaper publisher, because I am a newspaper publish

m self in upstate New York. I commend you for getting out the
godd itevvg. And I kel Mr. Tucker over here who looks so hail and
hearty obvitaisly work agrees with you. I commend you for it.
( Tina, I perso lly think you are very a specitg person. So many

'people who t e a handicap like you would be 'on the receiving
end,. but Ther 4you are out there on the giving end, caring about
other people and trying to assist them. That is such a commenda-
ble traitl wish there were mor, and more people in this world just
like you.

knOw, Mrs. Fisher, your graciousness and gratefulness this
morning remind me of a little experience I had last summer whenI went to a senior citizen picnic up in my area..

As I walked out on the grounds, it was a beautiful day; one of
those nice days about 70° and the Sun was' shining. The first fellow
who grabbed me said:

r
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Congressman, do you not care about the older Americans? "I had to forego my
Social Security increase the hit of July and I have got to wait until the 1st of Janu-
ary and I think quit is outrageous." I walked over to the next person, and he was n
veteran, and he said:"You know, Congressman, it is terrible. I fought for my coun-
try and I am 75 percent disabled. I think I am entitled t,p more, much more. And
now they want to call me in for a physical because they think I should only be al-
lowed a 50 percent disability rating.

I went over to a third person. They were beating up on me and.
they wanted something more. Finally: I did go over to a table
where there were six or eight elderly women.

One woman looked up to me and she said:
Cong-rimisman, I want to you. You pre all the good things that our Govern-

ment does for us. You linow, I never worked too long, but every month I get a Social
Security check. And live in a lovely house in a project up there. It is subsidized. I
could not afford it if my Government did not Provideit for me. And this wonderful
picnic we are enjoying here this afternoon, and all this food, you know I go to those
luncheons that they have regularly.

She, continued
If you want to pay, you can pay, and if you do not have the money, you do not

have to pay. I came out here today on that bus and it did not cost me anything.
Congressman, let me tel you, IThy mother and my father in their twilight years
never lived the way I live'today. And I thank you.

I sense that each and every one of the panel members has. also
said, 'Thank you, Government, I appreciate what you are doing,!' I
want you to linow that we ,appreciate all the good things you Are
doing to help your fellow mim.

I yield back the balance of my time, Mr. Chairman.
Mr_ RINALDO. Thank you very much. And I certainly want to

thank the panel. You have truly given us an idea of the human
dimension, as you will, and how these programs do benefit people,
and I am hopeful that I can keep on working as long as you, Mr.
Tucker, and you certainly should be commended for what you are
doing: And, Mrs. Fisher, I think it is wonderful that you can come
here and testify as to hoW the program helps to maintain your in-
dependence. And, Mrs. Venezia, you have given us a great example
of how people can successfully meet adversity... Of tout-se, Evelyn
Frank, you have always been very helpful to myself and the com-
mittee, and given us input and ideas to help senior citizens in this
State and country better fulfill their lives. So thank you all very
much.

Now I would like to call up the next panel of Aging Service Ad-
miniAtrators and Providers. Our first witness will be Jacques 0.
Lebel. He is the director of the New Jersey Division oiS Aging; then
we give Carl West, legislative chairman of the New Jersey Asso-
ciatiOn of Area Agencies ma Aging. Peter Shields, director of the
Union County Division on Aging; and Norris Ellertson, director of
the New Jersey Green Thumb.

Gentlemen, we have all of-your testimony and it has been insert-
ed in the record in full, so it would be appreciated if,you would
comply with the 5 minute rule and summarize your testimony so
that we do have adequate time for questions and the remainder of
the hearing witnesses. Mr. Lebel, you may begin._

4
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PANEL TWO-AGING SERVICE ADMINISTRATORS AND PROVID:
ERS; CONSISTING OF JACQUES 0. LEBEL, DIRECTOR, NEW
JERSEY DIVISION ON AGING;. PETER SHIELDS, DIRECTOR,
UNION COUNTY DIVISION ON AGING; CARL,, WEST, LEGISLA-
TIVE CHAIRMAN, NEW JERSEY ASSOCIATION OF AREA AGEN-
CIES ON AGING; AND NORRIS ELLERTSON, DIRECTOR, NEW
JERSEY GREEN THUMB.

.STATEMENT OF JACQUES 0. LEBEL
Mr. LEBEL. Mr. Chairman, I am Jacques Lebel. I am director of

the New Jersey State Division on Aging. And I previously worked
in the Pennsylvania and Missouri State units on aging as well.

I would like to add one personal acknowledgement of how well I
feel represented by those of you who are at the head table. Certain-
ly your leadership, Mr. Chairman, so competently representing
New Jersey in the field of aging has been well documented and we
sincerely appreciate it.

Mr. RINALDO. Thank you.
Mr. LEBEL. Congressman Smith who represents my own fourth

congressional district, is my representative, and I was certainly
very pleased to note his inclusion on the committee. And then,
third, Congressman Wortley, whom I have never met before, repre-
sents a city and an area in northern New York where I received
my introduction to the field of aging over a decade ago under the
wing of Walter Beattie at SyracusejrJniversity. And so I feel very
close to that section of the country N3 well. It is good to meet you.

am pleased to appear before you today to discuSs the reauthor-
ization of the Older Americans Act. As Congressman Rinaldo point-
ed out, my time on your agenda is limited, so I will skip through
my prepared remarks and only highlight certain specific recom-
mendations. However, I would like to note that the prepared re-
marks, numerous copies of which have been provided to you, do
mention a number of the national precedents that my division, the
New Jersey Division on Aging has set in the past, and also a
number of initiatives that we are currently involved in that we
think are relevant to the Nation as a whole, and we would hope
that you would make 'suite of some of those activities, as well a$ the
recommendations we have made.

Mr. RINALDO. As I mentioned, all of your testimony will be in-
cluded in thcord in full.

Mr: LEBEL. Thank you. The present amended act does not iddVitO
fy who is an older American. We recommend that Older Americans
be defined in the 1984 amendment, as those persons aged 60 years
and older. We further recommend that eligibility for services and
programs contained in the act be available at age 55 for all people
who have physical disabilities or other recognizable barriers to reg-
ular self-sustaining employment.

We also urge that the act be amended to contain language which
mandates service delivery priorities to individuals in greatest
because of law financial status or social isolation. Social isol
shoUld be defined to include stress due to loss of family and fri
past depressed economic status or by being a member of a minority
group.
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We recommend that a provifiion be included in the act that calls
for the review and comment by the designated Stati unit on aging
of any applications from within that State for aging and aging re-
lated program funds from the U.S. Deportment of llealth and
human Services. This will more effectively and efficiently assure

the pooling and coordination of these programs for the benefit of
the elderly. The same review process should be mandated at the
area agency levql. Such a 'requirement adds no real authority to
the network, but increases greatly the network's ability to coordiY
nate and to avoid duplication of effort.

Advocacy is extremely important, and toward that end a number
of specific recommendations are included in my full- testimony.
Among those recommendations are the following:

That there be mandatory public hearings on the State and area
plans; that periodic assessment of the needs of older persons be re-
quired at the State and the area agency level, a that public hear-
ings be a. mandatory part of such assessments; t there be full-
time staff, as well as a fulltime director, at t e State and area
agency level specifically assigned to administe the Older Ameri-
cans Act prograMs; that there be legislativel andated State advi-
sory councils on aging with a majority repres station of older per-
sons, both male and emale, proportionate y reflective of the
ethnic; sociaLand religio backgrounds of t area; that the State
units and alien agencies -hay -proven a effective affirmative---__..---action plans in operation. a

The act should also contain a provision hich provides discre-
tionary funds that the Administration on Aging would use to sup-
port grants td State units on aging, similar to the Section 308
Model Project Program of a decade ago. Under the current regula-
tions, and even with recommended increases in State administra-
tion funds, States will have great difficulty in initiating innovative
and often nationally significant projects.

A new itle in &the act should be developed, we are recommend-
in4 for c mmunity-based long-term continuum of care services. We
fully rea tze the need for major attention to and support for the in-
stitution ilized elderly, but such attention and Apport is coordinat-
ed large! outside of the Older Americans Act and its planning and
service nt twork.

For pur ses of this act, community-based long-term care should
be defined as those necessary services and programs provided to
older perso in their own homes and communities, so that they
can continue o remain in their community and not be institution-
alized. An exa ple of this is New Jersey's own State supported
Congregate Ho ing Seivices Program, which provides an eligible
client residing ' subsidized housing with meals, personal services,
and homemaker rvices. This program, begun in 1981, has pre-
vented older perso s from being prematurely admitted to nursing
homes, assisting th m instead to remain in 'surroundings with
which they are famili r, and at significant cost savings to both the
individual and the social services network.

With an expanding and aging population, we need now a commu-
nity-based long-term care initiative to prevent fear and neglott
from shadowing the final years of many of our citizens. The reau-
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thorized Older Americans Act can be a vehicle to begin this critical
coordination.

I wish to thank you, Mr. Chairman, for this opportunity to
appear before you and to present testimony regarding reauthoriza-
tion.of the Older Americans Act.

As stated earlier, my complete written testimony has been pro-
vided for the record, and I will be happy to answer any questions
you or the committee members may have. Thank you.

Mr_ RINALDO. Thank you very much, Mr. Lebel.
[The prepared statement of Mo. Lebel follows:]

I- PRICPARIED STATEMENT W JACQUIC8 UM.

Mr. Chairman, and members of the U.S House of Representatives Selvt Commit-
tee on Aging. I am Jacques Lobel, I am director of the New Jersey Division on
Aging, and I have previously worked in the Pennsylvania and Missouri State un110
on Aging as well. '

I am pleased ..to appear 'before you today to discuss the reauthorization of the
Older Americans Act.

The Now Jersey Division on Aging, located within the Department of Community
Affairs, celebrated, its 26th anniversary this past June. During the past quarter

ry we have achieved a numbbr of thi in which we take pride. Established by
cen-

tury
law in 1957, the New Jersey Division on 'ng was one of the first state agencies to
administer services and programs for the e derly, and was the. first state to develop
a network of county offices on- aging, a concept adopted nationally by the 1978
Amendments to the Older Americans Act as the area agency concept. We are a ea-
tional leader in the advocacy for adequate housing and housing alternatives for the
elderly, and we are currently developing major initiatives in long term care, older
worker issues, and private sector involvement. The New Jersey Division on-Aging
was the only governmental agency to be awarded a training grant under the 1988
USDHHS/OH1OS discretionary grant competition. That project, to train business
management in aging factors, evolved naturally from our older worker and private
sector activities. Our Division also designed, in cooperation with the Essex County
Division on Aging, a computerized individual client trasfring system which has been
endorsed for national adoption by both the National Association of State Units on
Aging and the National Association of Area Agencies on Aging.

The Older Americans Act, nearly 20 yeeis old now, created a structure that is
responsive to the needs of the older person while enabling the individual to main-
tain his or her dignity. It is the distinction between the Older Americans Act and
other social service programs identified as "welfare" that elicits the older persons'
support for, and involvement in, the aging network,. This Act stands apart, and
should remain apart, for it shows undeniably that older persons are recognized and
appreciated for their unique contributions to the nation.

The present amended act does not identify who is an Older American. We recom-
mend that the older Americans be defined in the 1984 Amendments as those per-
sons age 60 years and older. We further recommend that eligibility for services and
programs contained in the Act be available a Lig 55 for all people who have physi-
cal disabilities or other recognizable barriers to lar self-sustaining employment.
We urge also that the Act be amended to contain anguage which mandates service
delii,ery priority to individuals in greatest need because of low financial status or
social isolation. Social isolation should be derined to include stress due to loss of
family and friends,"past depressed economic status, or by being a member of a mi-'
nority group.

Other than these stipulations no means test should be imposed for services offered
under the Act's major Title III programs. The popular base of support for the Act
derives from its uncomplicated age eligibility standard. All people over 60 are now
eligible, and 95 percent of these are living in some degree of indePendence. Services
reaching out to all older Americans are now beginning to help 60 to 65 year old
children who are caring for a parent or parents in their 90's. This is another *Tow-
ing aging phenomenon that will someday call for support far beyond the capacity of
the OAA, but at this time can be ameliorated by Title HI of the Act. Maintaining
age as the basic criterion for eligibility will continue the almost universal support
the Act has generated.

We recommend that provision be included in the act that calls for the review and
comment by the State Unit on Aging of any-applications from within that State for
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aging and aging related program funds from the United States Department of
Health and Human Seryices. This will more effectively and efficiently assure the
pooling and coordination of 'thise funds for the elderly. The same review process
should be mandated at the Area Agency level. Such a requ41ement adds ncr real au-
thority to the network but increases greatly the network's Ability to coordinate and
to avoid duplication of effort.

While we in New Jersey have taken the lead tlitogli the efforts of Governor
Thomas II_ Kean and our Commiseioner John P. Benne to implement the following
seven points, we strongly recommend that these be written into the amended act to
generate the same level of effort in all State Units and Area. Agencies on Agin*:

That the state units and the area agencies on aging operate as visable and viable
focal points and advocates for aging concerns at the State and area levels.,

That there be mandatory public hearings on the State and area plans.
That periodic assessment of the needs of older persons be required at the State

and area agency levels, and that public hearings be a mandatory part of such assess-
ment.

That there be full time staff as well as a full time director at the State and area
*Loney levels specifically assigned to adminiater the Older Americans Act Programs.

l'hat there be legislative mandated State advisory councils on aging with a major-
ity representation of older persons, both male and females, proportionately reflec-
tive of thetithnic, social and religious background of the area.

That State Units and Area Agencies have proven and effective Affirmative Action
plans in operation.

That there be appropriate private access to residents of long term care institu-
tions by the State long Term Care Ombudsman program.

let Iii AtrrATE ADMINISTRATION

We recommend that the Act allow up to a maximum of 5 pereeht of the Title III
total funds for State Administration. This would preclude the Stated from having to
request an additional three-quarters of 1 percent annually as nutny regularly do.
The minimum allocation of $300,00efor State Administration should be continVed
with a provision for adjustment as necessary.

The Act should also contain a provision which provides discretionary funds that
the Administration on Aging would use to support grants to State Units on Aging.
The State applications would be limited to the development of statewide or region-
wide initintives in programs, services or management similar to the Section 308
model projects program of a decade ago. Under the current regulations, and eicen
With the recommended increase in State Administration funds, States will have
great difficulty in initiating innovative, and often nationally significant, projects.

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

Congerage and Home Delivered Nutrition Services (Title III CI and C2 respective-
ly) should be consolidated into one title, "Nutrition Services", to allow the States to
furnish high quality meals to the elderly in either congregate or home settings de-
Pendent upon the need, not the appropriation. In addition, States should be allowed
to transfer up to 30 percent between Title III B and the combined Title III C Titles.
We recommend this to meet the varying needs of the elder{, in different sections of
the nation. The transfer will allow States to meet the speciffc needs of their elderly.
As an example, it would be a sad day for a community shbuld meals be available,
but there be no transportation to bring the elderly to the meals due to insufficient
Title 111 B funds.

NEW TITLES

A.new' title in the Aet should be developed for Community based Long Term Con-
tinuum of Care Services. We fully realize the need for major attention to and sup-
port for the institutionalized elderly, but such attention and support is coordinated
largely outside the Older Americans Act and its planning and service network. For
Purposes of this Act Community Based Long Term Care should be defined as those
necessary services and programs klrovided to older persons in their own homes and
communites so that they can continue to remain in their community and not be iSi-
stitutionalized.

An example of this is New Jersey's own state supported Congregate Rousing serv-
ices Program, which provide and eligible client, residing in subsidized housing, with
metals, personal serivceseand homeamIcer services. This program begun in 1981, has
prevented older personti from being prematurely admitted to nursing homes, assist-
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ing them instead to remain in surroundings with which they are familiar, and at
significant cost savings to both the individual and the social services network.

While one may say that we can do this now utilizing existing funding sources
under the older Americana Act, we believe that to mount the effort required on a
national scale would take most of the current appropriations. The reasons for this
need of Long Term Continuum of Care is rather obvious. Our population is growing
older, and more people are living well in their 80's. The average age of those to
whom we now deliver a meal is 78 years.

As these people age further their supportive needs will grow in both total demand
and in the range of demands. The Federal and State Government must develop and
coordinate a care system thayncorporatres the Social Security syetign, the housing,
the transportation, the nutrition and the health programs at the fatleral, state and
community levels. The system must include coot sharing by individuals, but on a
sliding-scale cmnmensurate with their ability to pay. Our New Jersey Congregrate
Housing Services program has made this sliding fee scale work. Participants pay,
according to their income, from five to 100 percent of the coot of the nutrition,
housekeeping and personal services they receive. The challenges are far greater, of
coarse. to coordinate a long term continuum of Care on a national scale but, it can
be done_ Our present varied and disconnected operations are escalating in costs so
steadily that some elements, are reducing their output or increasing client co-pay-
ments in order to prevent collapse. The retirement and health benefits- programs of
the Social Security system are good examples. With an expandi.N, and aging, older
[population we need now a Community Based Long Term Care initiative to p vent
ear and neglect from shadowing the final years of many of our citizens. The eau-

thorized Older Americans Act can be the vehicle to begin this critical coordi at on.

TITLE IVTRAINING, EESEARCII, AND DISCRETIONARY PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS

Under Part A we recommend that states receive an annual allocation for State
Education and Training Programs utilizing a formula and not a discretionary grant
procedure We recommend this because states now encounter procedures and prior-
ities that change from year to year by Federal decisions rather than local needs.
The crying need for training of network service delivers is unassailable, yet incon-
sistent and unsure funding to support such training significantly interferes with our
efforts to make the best use of resources.

CONCUISION

Based on yur 25 years as a State Agency on Aging and nearly 20 years of adminis-
tering the Older Americans Act in New Jersey, we believe these recommendations
are sound and just. Further, we believe that our recommendations will provide a
higher level of service to our elderly; and that is what the Older Americans Act is
all about

I wish to thank you, Mr. Chairman, for this opportunity to appear before y and
present testimony regarding. reauthorization of the Older Americans t.

Mr. RIN um. Our next witness is Mr. Shields, who know very qk
well, and Whose office has won a number of awards for the past 13
years tha he has been director, and certainly properly so. The
most recent award, I understand, was from the New Jersey Home
Ilealth.A.wembly. And Mr. Shields is going to retiW at the end of
this year. I 'do not know whether or not he is going to reconsider
that decision, but) do know that I for one am certainly going to be
sorry to see him go, and so are many of the/senior citizens in
Union County, who he his served so well. Mr. Shields.

/) 4*
STATEMENT OF PETER SHIELDS

l x

. Mr. SHAELDS. For the record, my name is Peter Shields, director
...of the Union County Divisiorb on Aging of the Departnient of

Human Resources'.
I am pleased to submit this tqstimonA asking 'kr the reauthoriza-

tion of Older Amyricans Act. I thank you, Congressman Rin-
aldo, for this hearing' and must say how proud I have been to be
able to say I am the director of the area Agency on Aging whose
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Congressman is our friend, Matt Rinaldo, Republican leader of the
House Select Committee on Aging.

I have been in Government almost 50 years and involved in a lot
of Federal legislation. The Older Americans Act is one we can all
be proud of and certainly should be reauthorized. I have adminis-
tered this act in my area for the past 43 years and some say 13 is
an unlucky number. But it certainly has been lucky for our agency,
who coincidentally received 13 national, State, county, and local
awards and honors for our efforts on behalf of our elderly, a great
indication that the people we serve appreciate the services made
available to them under the act.

The October. 21, 1983, GAO report on Medicaid and nursing home
care* states that the elderly who are in need of long-term care
should be able to remain in the community as long as possible and
encourages the expanded use of community-based, long-term care
services.

In view of the national problem of nursing home care whereby
Medicaid is the largest single payer of this care, and the current
national Medicare policy of DRG reimbursement helping aggravate
the bed shortage particularly as it relates to Medicaid patients,
along with the States' policies of limiting both Medicaid reimburse-
ment and the numbers of beds, the saving grace of the Older Amer-
icans Act is its help in establishing the alternatives of community
care, alternatives which will go a long way to help solve the prob-
lems.

The act has great potential in encouraging the area agencies in
their responsibilities as coordinators iri improving the continuum
of care through encouraging improving preadmission screening of
nursing home applicants as well as in care management for those
in need.

WHere
in Union County we put the stress on the sick, elderly, poor

ith the accent on home health care. We have been pleased last
year to receive the first annual Home Health Award from the New
Jersey Home Health Misembly, an association of over 50 home care
agencies. Our approach is simple. We strive to avoid unnecessary
institutionalization for our seniors through a basic five -point pro-
gram, a home-delivered meal, a home care nurse, a home health
aide, medical transportation, and competent social workers.

In celebrating the 10th anniversary of our nutrition program last
month, we noted that we have served approximately 3 million
meals to date, one-third of which went to the homebound. Last
year we were responsible for 54,000 hours of nursing and home
health aide services done with the added assistance of title XX
money. The kind of cooperation we have received from our title XX
friends has been marvelous and could serve as an example for the
rest of the Nation.

We are proud of the rest of the statistics that show our services
to the low income and minorit and I am all for any provisions in
H.R. 4785 concerning the low i

In addition to our specific services on home care, we have been
greatly involved in preventive health services, services to our elder-
ly blind, and most recently hospice services.

The law is well constructed and has worked very well for us in
Union County, so I am not recommending any major amendments.

. 4 9
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I do not agree with the administration's recommendation to block
grant, consolidate titles III B and C. We do not need that kind of
flexibility' but do need the protection now afforded to our nutrition
programs. We have been directly administering the nutrition pro-
grams in our area and it is vital not only in our area but through-
out the Nation that the most critical element of home care, home-
delivered meals, be protected from any possible encroachment_

I note, Matt, that you are a cosponsor, along with our good
friend, Congressman Biaggi, of H.R. 4785. I have read H.R. 4785
and I am in substantial agreement. We need the present 20-percent
transfer flexibility between B and C and I would be pleased to see
it increased to 25 or 30 pert-fa, including a 20-percent transfer per-
missibility between Cl and C2.

The status of the Commissioner should be upgraded as far as pos-
sible, our administrative 81/2-percent lirJit should be increased to at
least 10 percent, title IV funds should passthrough the area agency
and title V, while still under the national contractors, should be
administered through the area agency whenever possible.

I an definitely against the administration's recommendations to
provide only commodities to the nutrition program and request tlyo,
continuation of the cash assistance that has been vital in expand.-
in our meals.

I am in agreement with the National Association of Area Agen-
cies on Aging that title III should be renamed "Grants for commu-
nity-based long-term care services," rather than "Grants for State
and community programs for aging," since all services should be
viewed as components of an overall community based long-term
care system.

The present confusion of mandating that we give preference to
the low income while not permitting a means test should be clari-
fied through the permissibility of local judgments on the use of
sliding scales especially when services are, made available to the
medically needy.

In a. very recent statement by Dr. T. Franklin Williams, Director
of the National Institute on Aging, he said that we must have .a
comprehensive system of long-term care for the elderly which
would include the possibility of options by which the senior citizen
can' have the opportunity to select from a full range of services
that which is most appropriate for his or her needs such as home
care, day care, acute care, nursing care, rehabilitative care, and so
forth. We in the area agencies on aging have been pioneering the
establishment of various needed services to add to a range of serv-
ices, services such as home-delivered meals, improved home care,
day care, hospice care, preventative health education, and impor-
tant information and referral services. I have been most fortunate
to have been in on the ground floor of this pioneering effort which
has been made possible through the provisions of the Older Ameri-
cans Act.

Thank you for your support of this legislation, and I can now, in
the year of my retirement ft-pm public service, walk away with a
great deal of satisfaction because of my opportunity of being a part
of the administration of one.of the finest 1ieces of legislation ever
devised to improve the quality of life of our elderly. Thank you.

[Additional material submitted by Mr. Shields follows:]
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UNION COUNTY DIVISION ON AOINO, FUNDED PROJECTS 1983

ADVOCACY POLICIES AND PRIORITIES

The policy of the Union County Division on Aging is to advocate, plan, develop,
coordinate, improve, and increase services for the economically and socially disad-
vantaged elderly, giving the highest priority to the sick, elderly, homebound citizeqs
who are most in need of home or institutional care.

To this end the Division continues to improve its nutrition programs, group
dining and home delivered mettle, and home health (ere as alternatives to aristitu-
tionalization. Our modern and well equipped nutritious kitchen, which became oper-
ational in Marach, 1982, is well organized and operates at near capacity. The Co-
ordinated Home Care Program continues to provide the maximum service for the
Titles HI and XX dollars available, and a new project "The Wireless Radio Frequen-
cy Medical Alert System" Emergency Response was.. initiated in cooperation withMemorial General Hospital, Union, NJ.

The Division does not discriminate against any senior citizen because of race,creed. color, sex, a national origin, or marital status. And, no otherwise qualifiedhandicapped senior 'tivn shall, solely by reason of his or her handicap, be ex-cluded from the parti ation in, denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimi-nation under any federa y funded programs or activities administered by this Divi-
sion

Moreover, the Division continues to pursue advocacy objectives at all levels asoutlined in its "Area Plan on Aging for Progress Toward a Comprehensive Coordi-
nated Service System for Older Persons" covering fiscal years 1984 through 1985.The Attached narrative and statistical suonnaries reflect the successful accom-plishments of all funded projects during 1983.

NARRATIVE SUMMARY,OF PROORAM ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR CALENDAR
YEAR 1983

I. Union County Nutrition Program for the Elderly Meals on Wheels of ElizabethNJ. Elizabeth, NJ
One of the most important components of the long term health maintenance pro-

gram is proper nutrition for the elderly. The Union County Division VI in g's Nu-

provided this component by utilizing the Union County Division on Aging utritioa
trition Program augmented by the services of Meals on Wheels of Eli th, Inc.
Kitchen in Linden, N.J. where nutritious, hot and cold meals were prepared, packl!

'Naged and delivered to the sick elderly at home and hot meals to the elderly at four-
teen (14) group dining sites throughout the C,ounty.tAll meals met the IA RDA re-
quirement as stipulated by the 01 er Americans ct and wereoerved five days each
week. Monday through Friday, except on County iolidays. Included in this program
were the home delivered meals packaged and elivered by the Union Township
Community Action "Search & Serve" program, t Kosher Group Dining Site which
procured, prepared and served Kosher meals, a S.A.G.E., (Summit Area Associa-tion for Gerontological Endeavor) a private no rofit service agency who purchases
home delivered nueals from our kitchen for distri ution hi the Summit area.

The following reflects the specific activities of the program:
a. Home Delivered Nutrition Services.Prepared and delivered 73,768 Take

11102 rind 58,392 Title XX or a total of 132,160 balanced nutritional meals to 793
elderly residents of Union County who, because of physical limitations, wereunable to prepare meals in their own homes or leave their homes to obtain
food. (24,600 of the Title XX meals and 2,998 Title III meals wore delivered to
the home bound by the "Searach and Serve" Program.) In addition, 16,511 home
delivered meals were purchased and distributed by the S.A.G.E. program.

h. Group Dining Nutrition Services. Assisted 1,683 elderly residents of Union
County to maintain their self-sufficiency, independence, alid residency in the
community by providing 191,332 hot meals at 15 nutrition sites stratigtcally lo-
cated throughout the County. Of the above, 27,817 were Kosher meals. ,e. Information and Referral. Completed 670 contacts with 347 elderly clients
provi ng information concerning the availability of other services and re-source nd assisted by making and following-up on appropriate referrals.

2. " Search a Serve" Union Thwnship Community Aition Organization, Union, NJ
During the year this project sought, located and provided services to the elderly

and especially the frail elderly poor of Union and Vauxhall to enrich the quality of
their lives and ,to preclude or forestall institutionalization. To this end the program
provided hot lame delivered meals 5 days each week, information and referral servt'i.
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ices, a comprehensive outreach program, and limited transportation services for
medical purposes_ Specifically, the following services were provided_

a Informaiiiaand Referral. Furnished information to 1,705 elderly residents in

the Union Township and Vauxhall areas concerning the availability of services and
resources and assisted in securing these services by making appropriate referrals.

b. Home.Delivered Nutrition Services.-- Packaged and delivered 2,998 Title 1HC2
and 24,600 Title XX balanced nutritional meals directly to 134 elderly residents of
Union and Vauxhall who were unable to prepare meals in their own home or leave
their homes to obtain a meal.

c. Outreach, Demand Transportation and Friendly Visits.Through outreach,
identified 42 elderl/'clionts who would not have availed themselves to services and
assisted thorn; furnished 66 one way trips to 26 clients and devoted 63 hours in
friendly visits to 26 clients. I.
3. Union County Division on Aging Coordinated Home Care Program, Elizabeth, NJ

The Coordinated Home Care Program was developed and implemented to achieve
the maximum level of home health aide services and to assure that these services
were directed to the senior and disabled population of the County with the greatest
need. Accordingly, all appropriated funds, Title III and Title for these servicesjevew e allocated to the Division on Aging for control and coordination to provide uni-
1( m home health aide services throughout the County; to produce the maxinnon

l of service from available resources; to provide centralized authorization for
service and disbursement of funds; to collect and maintain data on clients; to make
appropriate client referrals; Lind to maintain client intake records. To accomplish
the services, vendor contracts were made with the following lervicing agencies who
provided 51,672 hours of home health aide service.for 740clieTits and 1,369 hours of
visiting nurse services for 568 clients utilizing both Title III and Title XX funds:

Visiting Nurse and Health Services of Elizabeth, Overlook Hospital Community
and Environmental Health Division, Visiting Nurse Assoc. of Plainfield and North
Plainfield, Jewish Family Services, Visiting Homemakers Service,. Patient Care,
Inc., Elizabeth Housing Authority, and SAGE Visiting Homemakers.

4. Visiting Nurse and Health Services Long Term Maintenance Care, and Informa-
tion, Elizabeth, NJ )

This project, "The Health Maintenance Program", is a vital component of Long
Term Health Maintenance and is one viable alternative to home care fbr those
senior citizens who are still able to be active in the community but are at risk rdue
to chronic illness. During the year the program provided primary nursing and co-
ordinated with the patient's physician for screening, monitoring of the physical and
social status of individuals, and counseling and health education programs for indi-
viduals and groups who are not homebound. The services were provided at regularly
scheduleq hours at low-income senior citizen housing, nutrition sites, and other
areas wffete seniors meet. The program allowed for early detection of potential
physical and social proble and was geared to encourage "Maximum Wellness".

Specifically the program p vided the following EA-vices:

a. General Preventive Health.Completed 6,364 nurse/client contacts for 771
unduRlicated clients. Services provided were testings and health checks to
asses&the health status of elderly individuals and to determine the need for re-

s.n. ferrals for further care.
b. Health Counseling.Provided 1,379 hours of health counseling to.771 cli-

ents either individually or in groups enabling them to maintain their health.

.5 Expanded Senior Citizen Clinic John E. Runnells Hospital, Berkeley Heights, NJ

This health maintenance program is an essential component of Long Term Health
.Maintenance. The program is designed for those senior citzene who it still able to
be active in the community but are at risk due to chronic illness. Furthermore, it
allows for early detection of potential physical ailments and encourages maximum
wellness.

The following reflects the accomplishments of this project:
a General Preventive health Provided 725 free health tests for 575 elderly

residents of Union County. The tests were performed at the Senior Citizen
Clinic, John E. Runnells Hospital, two mornings each week and consisted of pap
smear, blood pressure, diabetes, SMAC Test Chemistry Profile, baseline chest X-
ray, urinalysis and hemoglobin. t,
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t;_ Overlook/New Providence Senior Citizens Health Assessment and Information
Project New Providence Senior Center, New Providence, NJ

During 1983 Overlook Hospital, with Title III funding, assigned a public health
nurse to the New Providence Senior Center to provide health assessmentrponitor-
ing and counselling to seniors in that area. The nurse was at the center 40 hours
per week, and 520 hours during the year providing the following services to 632 sen-
iors in individual or group settings:

a. Screening for FIypertension, diabetes, anemia, colorectal bleeding, and
visual and hearing problems.

b. Identification of seniors at risk and in need of medical care, health educa-
tion, health education, and counselling. .

c. Weight control program held in conjunction with a nutritionist.
d. Evaluation of seniors for participation in planned exercise and dance pro-

grams.
e. Injection service with medical orders.

..-
7. Muhlenberg Hospital Hospice Program, Plainfield, NJ ...--7

The Hospice Program of Muhlenberg Hospital was establisluitis an extension of
Montetheir Hoe Care 1Program to meet the special needs of the te inally ill person.

Through the efforts of a multi-disciplinary team of hospice professio.i3als, the dying
patient and his/her family are given the necessary teaching and counseling that en-
ables the patient to die at home in lqving and familiar surroundings. The hospice
nurses provide 24 hours on-call availability to the patient and family to allay fears
nod answer questions. In addition to nursing service, homemaker/home health aides
services are provided as appropriate. During the year 79 hours of home health aide
services and 56 hours of nursing service was provided to 22 elderly patients.
R. Rahway Hospital Hospice Peograrn, Rahway, NJ

During 1982, the concept of hospice care remained the same as in prior years,
namely the skilled and compassionate care of those patients in the advanced stages
of illness and their families. Through the involvement of a multi-disciplinary team
comprised of the physician, nurse coordinator! social worker, clergy, dietician, and
volunteers, patients and their families are assisted in coping with the life threaten-
ing illness and eventual death bearing in mind it is the quality and not the quantity
of life that coents. Therefore during the year 205 patients were serviced, of which
69 were new. A total of 2,858 contacts were made with or on behalf of the patient
and or the family. Of the total case? serviced 22 expired at home and 26 in the hos-
pital or nursing home.
9. Union County Division on Aging Information and Referral Program, Elizabeth,

NJ .

Information and referral is a direct service provided primarily by two (2) staff
members of the Union County Division on Aging. During the year the I & R section
completed 4,529 I & R contacts providing information to 4,226 seniors concerning
available services and resources and assisted them in obtaining the services thrpugh
appropriate referrals. An Information and Referral Course was conducted at Union
College on 8 Fridays, 2:00-4:00 p.m. from March 18 through May 27, 1983. 148 indi-
viduals representing the various social service agencies throughout Union County,
registered and the average attendance was 66. Of this number 44 received certifi-
cates for attending at least 6 of the 8 sessions. The I & R section also coordinated a
local radio program for the elderly at Station WJDM in Elizabeth, N.J. on the last
Wednesday of each month from 11T10 a.m. to 12:00 noon. This program had a listen-
ing audience of approximately 300,000.

10. Nursing Home Ombudsman Catholic Community Services of Union County, Eliz-
abeth, NJ

During the year the Nursin Home Ombudsman and a staff of 40 to 45 trained
volunteers rovided an umpor t and vital service to approximately 1839 elderly
residents o 13 licensed skilled care facilities in Union County. The Ombudsman and
volunteers re often the only contact many of these residents had with the outside
world in term someone to assure that their rights were protected. The Ombuds- -

man, as an advocate, assisted nursing home residents or family members in resolv-
ing major and/or minor problems. The volunteers provided vital visitations, wrote
letters, and provided other services to make nursing home living more interested
and tolerable. Specifically, the following activities were accomplished in meeting the
overall objectives of the program: f

a. Information and Referral.Provided information to 469 elderly residents of
nursing homes in Union County or their family members concerning the dyad-
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ability of services and resources and assisted them in securing needed services
by making referrals to appropriate community services agencies and/or organi-
zations_

b. Nursing Home Ombudsman. -- Accepted. luated, resolved or referred
complaints from-117 nursing home resident or a mily member concerning the
quality of care being provided in nursing homes. A total of 160 contacts were
made in servicing these clients.

c. Friendly Visitors.An average of 90 volunteers, under the guidance of the
nursing home ombudsman, visited 1,839 residents of nursing homes in Union
County and devoted 3,313 hours to these visits. The volunteers helped the elder-
ly maintain contact with the outside world and assisted with letter writing,
reading, etc.

d. Advocacy Assistanee. The Ombudsman, assisted 436 elderly residents to
secure their rights and privileges provided by local, state, and federal ordi-
nances and statutes. 116 hours were devoted to this activity.

II Visually Impaired Rehabilitation Prqject Catholic Community Services, Eliza-
beth, NJ

This project is unique and provides a vital, social, educational and health service
for a limited number of elderly visually handicapped residents of the County. Those
participating in the program have a degree of visual impairment ranging from total-
ly blind to light and/or form perception and various levels of partial vision with
field and central victual difficulties. Each individual is considered legally blind as de-.
fined by the N J. Commission for the Blind. Duritjg the year activities provided for
participants included classes conducted by dance therapists, occupational therapist,
recreational specialist, orientation and mobility/senory training specialist, and
guest speakers in the cultural, educational and health related professions. The
above wtis supplemented by films, tapes, records and field trips. Each Thursday, par-
ticipants were picked up at their homes by escorts, transported to the meeting site,
and returned to their homes at the conclusion of the evening activities.

The following reflects the actuaPacconmilishments:
a_ Escort Service.Provided 27 elderly visually impaired residents with 1,741

hours of escort-and round trip transportation services to all activities sponsored
by the project.

b. Occulxitional and Recreational Therapy.Provided 748 hours of occupation-
al and reavational therapy.

H. Westfield Community Center "The E-iendly Place." Westfield, NJ

sThe Westfield Communit Center, "The friendly Place", provided a multiplicity of
social, educational, and recreational services for seniors in the Westfield area. The
activities assisted the targeted senior population in maintaining self-sUfficiency, in-
dependence, and residency in the community as an alternative to institutionalize.,
Lion. It accomplished the following during the year.

a. Provided 5-day-a-wee.k full time social day care services, including 6,660 hot nu-
tritional lunches geared to the preference of the target population. An average of 50

elderly residents received these services daily. Also provided were 4,051 tone way,
tripe for 382 clients; 426 hours of escort service for 225 clients; 321 hours of friendly'
visits for 128 lients; and a variety of daily recreational activities including field
trips, arts are crafts etc. for 391 clients. This senior center is truly "The Friendly
Place".
IS. Human Resources Transportation Unit, Scotch Plains, N.J.

The Transportation Unit assumed the leadership roll In the development of a
pure- transit system for.the elderly and handicapped residents of Union County. The
central administrative control unit sub-contracts with four area agencies who pro-
vide the direct client service, namely the Summit, Plainfield, and Westfield Area
Red Cross Agencies, and Catholic Comthunity Services of Elizabeth. First priority, is
given to iutlifiduals going to medical appdintments at rehabilitation centers, hospi-
tal clinice,ffoctor's offices, and community mental health centers. Other priority
destinations include loctil public service agencies scales Social Security and Board
of Social Services offices. Out of town tripe. are innted centrally to enhance
cost - effectiveness and efficiency of operation. Service is proVided five days per week,
Monday through Friday, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

During the year 71,868 one way trips were provided to 5,407 clients.
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14. Union County-Division on Aging Nutrition Bureau Transportation, Elizabeth,
N.J.

As tin adjunct to the Division on Aging's Nutrition Program, transportation was
provided to and from the nearest nutrition site for the frail elderly poor residing in
depressed areas. The targeted individuals, though not homebound, had no means of
'availing themselves to a daily hot meal at a group dining site without this transpor-
tation. In addition,transportation was made available to this group for trips to the
doctor's office or medical facilities and also for shopping tripe. During the year
11,687 o ne way tripe were provided for 117 elderly clients inElizabeth and Union
Vauxhall area.
15. Union County Le al Services Corp., and Community Mental Health Law Project, -

Senior Citizens Crl Assistance Program, Elizabeth, NJ
The Union County Legal Services Corp., and the Community Mental Health Law

Project combined their efforts to provide legal and supportive advocacy services for
the elderly and mentally disabled elderly of Union County. Legal Services furnished
lawyers and paralegals in addreseing the plight of the elderly poor and in the gener-
al areas of civil law. Their efforts were a mainstay in litigation involving landlord-
tenant rights, consumerism and public benefits. The Mental Health Law Project,
igtilizing lawyers and social service advocates assisted the mentally disabled in ob-
taining rights and benefits due them. It also had an extensive outreach program to
hospitals and with mental health and social service agencies and was actively
volved in resolving a variety of housing service needs including the needs of board-
ing home residents. In summary, the combined efforts of the two entities ulted in
633 hours of outreach for 254 clients; 596 hours of legal counseling for 1 clients;
)100 hours of legal service for 100 clients and 668 hours of advocacy a cc for

-'147 clients.
16. Senior Citizens Program Counselling Project, Senior Citizen Council of Union

County. N.J., Inc,. Union, NJ
This project support0 the activities of the Senior Citizens Program Project Direc-

tor wherein the incumbent performed the services of counselling the Senior Citizens
'Council of Union county in the area of senior citizens programs. The Director, as-
sisted by volunteers, initiated and devised service programs; made contacts with
public and private agencies concerned with ,problems of the elderly; and enlisted
their assistance in the advocacy and establishing of service proje9ts beneficial to the
elderly of Union County.

The following reflects the accomplishments of this Project:
a. Information and Referral.Completed 2,308 contacts with 1,693 elderly cli-

ents providing them with information concerning the availability of services
and resources. .

b. Dental Services.Completed 846 contacts to arrange dental services-at re-
duced rates for 322 elderly clients, .

c. Outdoor Recreation.Completed 2,497 contacts to arrange recreational ac-
tivities for 822 elderly clients.

d. Employment Services.Cotnpletell 1,041' contacts to assist 249,seniors elder-
ly clients to obtain employment.

e. Advocacy Assistance.Devoted 1,392 'hohirs assisting the elderly of Union
County to secure their rights'vnd privileges-a-provided by local, state and fed-
eral ordinances, statutes or policies. Examples are emergency fuel assistance,
handicapped parking, etc. The Director also spoke at forums, conferences, cowl-
cif meetings, work shope, etc. in suppoi-t of the needs of the elderly.

f Senior Organization Liaison.The Senioccanncil provided liaison activities
between the Division on Aging, itself and numerous senior organizations for the

"purpose of coordination, technical assistance and to develop and maintain coop-
erative relationships. .

r. 17. Catholic Community Services, Atrial Day Care for the Elderly, Roselle Park, NJ
This program is another link in-the chain of services designed to forestall or pre-

vent institutionalization. The Social, Day Care Center operated three days a week
from 10:00.a.m. to 3:00 p.m., fifty weeks during the year. Through a formalized pro-
gra the following, specific areas were addressed to promote and sustain the inde-
pend ce of a total of 43 seniors.

a. mphasis was given to health and physical well being of each participant to
encourage maximukp functioning capabilities. a .

b. A conducive atmosphere and social activities was provided to promote
emotional stability.
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c. service was provided for family members thus contributing to a more
comfortable and stable homelife.

d. A nutritional hot meal was served to each participant on each meeting day.
With the assistance of volunteer, 4,146 hours were devoted to providing the above

services
18. Onion County Council .on Alcoholism, Senior Citizen Outreach Alcohol Project,

Westfield, NJ
02, Since one in every ten Americans is a senior citizen; since more medication is
Available, and prescribed for this age group and since seniors are living longer with

more leisure time, the possibility of alcoholism and poly drug addiction is greatly
increased. The interaction of alcohol and medicine can be "potential dynamite.'
Simplg drihking more to fill leisure time or to combat lonelinfes can also be danger-
ous. Therefore, this project devoted its efforts to training senor service center and
social service agency staff on alcoholic abuse and alcoholism; providing motivational
counseling, education and information to seniors in individual or group sessions;
and providing other need services to seniors who were encountering difficulties
with alcohol or controlled substances. In summary 72 hours w9re devoted to 66 Cli-
ents with alcoholic problems and 320 individuals received group training.
19. Memorial General Hospital, Adult S'ocial Day Care and Wellness Program,

Union, NJ
This program, established by Memorial General Hospital in August, 1983, pro-

vides care to the physlcially.and mentally frail elderly who, without the benefit of
this alternative form of care-may have no recourse, other than institutionalization.
The program is professionally supervised eight hours aday, five days per week and
is designed to provide care for twenty ( ) clients pei- 41V.

In addition, a ndary benefit is received by family members of the elderly day
care participa who are relieved of the daily care of an older family member and
can pursU p oyment, educational or other personal activities.

The following reflects the acco plushments of this project:
a. Information and Refe /.-u-Completed 715 contacts with.114 elderly clients

providing them with info don concerning the availability of services and re-
sources.

b. Demon( Transportation.Provided 95Aone way tripe for 28 elderly clients-
from individual homes to the#lay care center and return.

c. Social CounselingProvided 226 hours of counseling to help 43 elderly cli-
ents cope more successfully with the changing world and to interact happily
with their families as well as their peers.

d. Recreational Therapy.Provided 481 hours of recreational therapy to en-
courage maximum functioning capabilities and emotional stability through a
conductive atmosphere and social activities.

UNION COUNTY DIVISION ON AGINGCONSOLIDATED STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF PROGRAM

ACTIVITIES 1983

's*
Program adobes - urns el service too imam

(Mint)
Minority

(Pectin!)

Home delivered nutrition service. 148,671 meals 829 78 33
Group dining nutrition service 191,332 meats 1,683 82 29
Health counseling 1,910 hours 2,602 72 16.6
General preventive health 8,286 contacts 2,811 67.5 17.5
'Coordinated home care

Home health aides
_

51,672 hours ' 740 92.4 27
Visiting nurses 1,369 hours 586 84.5 25

Hospice services 2,858 contacts 205 87 6
Demand transportation 85,940 pre -way trips 4,988 39.3 11

Nursing home ombudsman N___$, .2 - 160 contacts 117 48.7 7

Legal counseling
-",

596 hours ' 91 89 38
Legal services

.. 1,100 hours 100 78 32
Information and referral 12,087 contacts 8,366
Escort service 2,150 hours 308 59.7 31.2
Outreach 995 hours 993 83.1 36.2
Riendly visitor 3,762 hours 2,301 38.8 7.3
Advocacy assistance 2,242 hours 1,321 35.9 8.5
Substance abuse (alcohol) 72 hours 66 34.9 3.3

5 6
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UNION COUNTY DIVISION ON AGINGCONSOLIDATED STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF PROGRAM

ACTIVITIES 1983Continued

horn activities Unrts of *Ma in=Low Wows

(Pwent)
Wady

(Percent)
a

Recreational therapy 4.935 lours 91 27.5 12.1

Therapy. other ,

finploynsent service

657 hoots

1,014 contacts.

21

322

50

53.1

26

3.1

Dental service M6 contacts 322 20.8 3.4

Social ODUnSeng . 224 hoots 51 11.8 5.9

Ropeahon . ........... , 2,530 1,981 34.6 13.1

Mr. RINALDO_ Thank you very much, Pete. Mr. West.

STATEMENT OF CARL WEST
Mr. WEST. For thq record, my name is Carl West. I am executive

director of the county office on aging, and also legislative chairman
for the New Jersey Association of Area Agencies on Aging.

Congressman Rinaldo, Congressman Wortley and special ac-
knowledgment of the Congressman from my district, Chris Smith,
who is'rapidly becoming an expert in the field of intergenerational
relations, inasmuch, as Chris has been very active in dealing with
many of the seniors, holding meetings throughout his district, and
for those of you who do. not know, Congressman Smith's wife just
had d baby-last week. So he is becoming fully aware of both ends of
the spectrurh.

On behalf of the New Jersey Associatiop of Areas on Aging, I
would likelto thank you for the opportunity of allowing our associa-
tion to discuss the reauthorization of the Older Americans Act of

is" 1965. As you are aware, our national organization, the National As-
sociation of Area Agencies on Aging, has been actively involved in
disCussing reauthorization of the Older Americans Act with this
committee as well as other congressional leaders. NJR4A is sup-
portive of their efforts and for the sake of breVity, I Ethan restrict
my remarks to those issues that have the greatest impact on NeW
Jertefs aging network.

A NJ4A unanimously supports the elevation of the Commissioner
of the Administration on Aging to Assistant Secretary of- Health
and Itumw Services. The agency's 'ability to impact activities of
other Fedefal departments and agencies, and the internal offices of
the Department of Health and Human Services would be enhanced
and would provide the visibility needed at the national level as an
advocate for the development of commuriity-based long-term care
systems.

It is the position of NJ4A that as a result of the reorganization of
the 'Office of Human Dewlopment Services, within the Department
of Health and Human Siiirvices in 1980, that the 'authority of the
Commissioner to establish policy and to provide visible leadership
in dealing with other Federal agencies 'and departments and the
private voluntary sector has been diminished.

In order to maintain the integrity of A0A,as a Federal focal
point for serving all elderly, AOA must be an agency autonomous
from the Nation's welfare program and must have authority com-
mensurate with its mandated responsibilities to effect change at
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the Federal level. The strengthening of110A will*Iso enhance the
status and ability of the State units and area agencies on aging to
bring about change and coordination of Federal, State, and local
programs serving the elderly at the community level.

The New Jersey Association of Area Agencies on Aging does not
in principle object to the Administration on. Aging's proposal to
consolidate authorization of appropriations for supportive services
and senior centers, congregate and home delivered meals, and
State plan administration under title III of the act. NJ4A does feel,
however-, that any attempt to consolidate authorization under the

act should be accompanied by ision within the reauthorza-
tion that would protect future pprbpriations from reductions
below those levels which existed prior to the consolidation.

In the absence of consolidation, NJ4A would be supportive of in-
creasing the (:urrent 20 percent maximum State transfer allowance

to 30 percent after consultation with the area agencies on aging.
This increase will provide greater discretion at the local level to de-
velop comprehensive, service delivery systems responsive to the
multiple needs of older persons.

NJ4A fully supports the concept of targeting services to those
older individuals who are in greatest economic or social need, how-

ever, there is need to include a more silecific definition. of "social
need." The act should give special tittention to minorities, special
ethnic groups and low income elders relative to their presence in

the population. Required outreach services should be maintained to
assure that those in the greatest need are reached and tliffit those
targeted groups which historically have been underrepresented in
aging programs are the beneficiaries of all available resources.

The .National Association of Area Agencies on Aging and the
New Jersey ass iation are firmly corAmitted to the belief that
serving the need of American's minority elderly is an absolutely
central mission an challenge .facing the aging network. We also
believe that continue and intensified efforts must be undertaken
in the areas of affirm ive action, minority contr ling, program
accessibility and service rgeting in order fothe retwork to truly
fulfill its responsibility to the minority aged.

With the recent reduction in many Federal an State social serv-
ice programs, it has become extremely vital that the aging netwoliik
,intensify its effort in- targeting its resources t those individuals
who are in greatest need.

It is the position of*NJ4A that if title IV State educhtion and
training funds are to be utilized in a meaningful manner it is es-
sential that these allocations be made directly to the area agencies.
NJ4A recently` conducted a national training needs survey and to-
gether with an extensive review of the AOA Training Program,
found that there was a need for AOA to redirect its training re-
sources in order to make them more responsive to area agency
needs. As we are all aware, the training needs within the aging
network differ from region to region and in New Jersey from
county to county.

If training is to be beneficial and achieve its desired results, it is
essential that it address the needs which exist within the locale
where it is being provided. Limited funds provide little opportunity
for extensive travel .for training purposes and at times
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becomes prohibitive due to either budget or time constraints. With
an excellent county community college network and other training
institutions in New Jersey, the concept of pooling aging funds with
other resources could provide a meaningful' source of training de-
signed to be responsive to local needs.

Although many within NJ4A feel that title V, community serv-
ice employment. for older Americans would 'operate morA effective-
ly if administered by AOA, NJ4A can support the retention of the
program by the Department of Labor if increase coordination with
the aging network takes place. There is also a vast amount of evi-
dence which shows a very critical need to develop increased coordi-
nation between title V and' the jobs training and partnership act.

NJ4A unanimously endorses the continubd fundig of title V. ,

The Older Americans Act mandates that'AAA's develop a com-
prehensive and coordinated service system for older people. In
order to accomplish this mandate,s'it is, essential that the AAA be
aware of those non-AOA funded programs. -It becomes even.more
critical to know of other existing non-AOA projects early in the
planning phase of an area agency. If we are to maximize those lim-
ited AOA funds received on the local level, it is vital that we devel-
op linkages with a variety of social service providers.

As you are well aware, Federal and State initiatives call for the
development .of community-based long-term care aystem focused on
sustaining older persons ii) the community in their homes and
avoiding inappropriate institutionalization. It is vitally important
that the reauthorization address this Federal initiative squarely
andp(carly articulate the AAA's focal point role in the develop-
inelit iihd implementation of these systems. If in 'fact we are target-
ing our resources to the most vulnerable elderly, are we not ad-
dressing a constituency identified under longterm care programq,

We in New Jersey haive already witnesses the development of
community-based long-tehn care plans with little input from the
aging network. If we in the aging network are expected to provide
for the coordination of services and the sharing of our.limited re-

sources, it is extremely important that we have a meaningful role
in the development and shaping of the system. The reauthoriza=
tion, through the elevation of the Commission to Assistant Secre-
tary level and the inclusion of language which clearly aefines the
role of the aging network in the c mmunity-based long-term care
system, can be of immeasurable a tance to the AAA's in their

st

attempts to plan and implemenf a colprehensive/coordinated serv-
ice system.

In conclusion, I often relate our role as an AAA with the famous
arable of Joseph. Can we learn anything from the experience of a
young lad, Joseph, who had fallen into a very deep well? His older
brother saw him fall and 110 run screaming for assistance.

First, the father thrust Ifis rope, but it was obviously not long
enough. Then a black neighbor threw a longer rope down, but it
was still too short. Finally, a volunteer fire department threw
down the community's longest rope, but it was'too short.

From the bottom of the well, Joseph's feeble voice was heard
whimpering, "If 7ou will only tie your ropes- together, everything
will be all right."Then, as if struck with radical new insights, the
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fireMen, the black neighbor, and the father knotted ropes to-
gether and Joseph was saved.

For Joseph was not saved by any dramatic speech designed thy
Madison Avenue phrasemakers, which merely condensed the fail-
ure of others who did not have longer ropes. Neither the glitter of
TV nor the front page of any newspaper could have generated
enough publicity to save Joseph in time unless there had been also
some combined community effort with a determination to use the
resources available and to solve the problem immediately at hand.

Do we really desire to deal comprehensively with the perplexing
and complex problems which ignore the needs and asperations of
our elderly citizens?

If so, we have to start tying more ropes together. We can begin to
do so today through the reauthorization of a strong Older Ameri-
cans Act. which will provide our Nation's social service delivery
system with the mechanism de?iigned to assure that every older
American will live with dignity.

Thank you very much.
Mr. RiNni.no. Thank you, Mr. West. Mr. Ellertson.

sTATEmENT OF NORRIS C. ELLERTSON

Mr. ELLERTS0 N. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my
mune is Norris Ellertson. I am the director of the New Jersey Unit
of Green 'Thumb, Inc., a nonprofit organiz tion engaged in the ad-
ministration of the title V prograM. I ant to thank you for the
opportunity to discuss our views on t e senior community service
employment program. And my rem rks will focus on the issues
raised in your letter -of invitation.

And, if I may at this point, Mr. Chairman, I would like enter my
full statement in the record. And just direct a few impromptu re-
marks to the committee and be available for questions, if that is all
right, sir?

Mr. Ithim.r. That is fine. Certainly.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Ellertson follows:)

STATEMENT OF NORRIS C. ELLERTSON, -DIRECTOR, NEW JERSEY UNIT OF GREEN THUMB,
INC.

Mr Chairman, members of the committee, my name is Norris Ellertson. I our the
director of the New Jersey Unit of Green Thumb, Inc., a noir profit organization
engaged in the administration of a Title V Grant. I want to thank you for this op-
portunity to discuss our views on the senior community service employment pro-
gram. These remarks will focus on the issues raised in your letter of invitation.

On the matter of transferring the program from the Department of Labor to the
Administration on Aging, I believe that we can be of greatest assistance to you by
reviewing our present program results. Such epresentation will assist the Congress
in determining if their intent is being carried out and perhaps materially aid your
jiidgMent on whether or not ID transfer the administration of the Title V program.

In our current program year, we have 705 assigned slots in the state. These en-
rollees are placed in 375 host agencies in 20 counties. Of these enrollees 71 percent
are women, 20 percent are from ethnic minority groups, and the enrollees' average
age is 67 years. That age is identical to the national Green Thum average, and 1
believe slightly above the proportion for all Title V programs nationally. In addition
576 (or 80 percent) of the enrollees were in agencieti providing services to the gener-
al community and 138 (20 percent) engaged in service to the elderly community.
These summary numbers give a notion of the coverage kireen Thumb is obtaining in
helping the older worker and giving service to New Jersey's communities. Lastly, it
should be pointed out that Green Thumb, alone among the program contractors is
responsible for the non urban older worker population in AMerica.
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New Jersey Green Thumb is particularly proud of its new hit ing and placement
program. Beginning July 1 last year, we inatituted a new training program for both
workers and staff job skills for unsubsidized placement for workers. mid improved
training and placement activity skills for the field staff. The training for workers
includes all imxles----on the job training, group classroom instruction and customized
individual or group training for all enrollees who wish to participate. The other ele-
ment is, of couese a strong placement program ranging from individual counseling
and job search aid, job banks, job clubs and other techniques that will help the
worker get a better position The results to date arc gratifyingplacements were 10
percent in the first quarter, 10 percent in the second, 16 percent in the third, and
We do not anticipate difficulty in reaching the Z3 or 24 percent needed in the fourth
quarter to meet our annual target of 15 percent overall for the year. At present our
placement rate is 12 percent (of 705), and 71. those placed, 7 percent with. public
bodies, 5 percent with the private sector. Green Thumb knows from its experience
that given the skill levels and ages of its workers, better jobs will not be found
quickly or easily. We require that the jobs be better paid, be more than half time,
and be long term in nature Evidence that these three criteria will be met is re-
quired before placement is made. We also follow up, one month and six months
after placement to track the success of the individual epiployment. The keys to suc-
cess are the concentration on skill enhancement of the enrollees, and improved abil-
ity to locate and secure private employment. It is not easy, there is no quick fix, but
all of our people can testify to the gratification that conies from the better jobs and
the brighter futures those activities bring to our workers.

Program effectiveness requires a continuing effort to properly coordinate mnong
Title V projects and contractors. To increase efficiency and eliminate duplication,
we have taken the following steps:

(1) In February 1984, a new Equitable Distribution Quota was agreed upon and
imrlemented for New Jersey Title V,

(2) Green Thumb is coordinating its project activity with thy State Office on
Aging, and with the 20 county offices on aging, and

13) rile contractors in New Jersey are now meeting jointly to discuss mutual prob-
lems and to explore ways to integrate or interface activities wherever posgIble. For
example, in the 1984-5 program year, the New Jersey Office on Aging and Green
Thumb propose a joint field staff training program which should improve skills and
provide a greater range of insights into our work experience.

'Added to these efforts, I am pleased to report that we have also reduced adminis-
tration costs to 14%that is 86 cents out of every program dollar goes to worker
wages, proving that efficiency also increases delivery.

In response to your final quqtit ions on other changes in Title V, I cannot make a
suggestion, only an observation. We are committed to serve as a priority the'oldest
and the poorest. There is, however, one group which falls outside this priority that
merits attentionpersons between 65 and 62, predominantly ladies, who in most
cases are entirely without income. Perhaps with better coordination we can help
somewhat, but it seems to me that, short of impairing the integrity of our present.
program, increases assistance and a clear signal from the Congress are required if
we are to deal realistically with what is an area that calls for increased action.

Thank you.

Neu, Jersey Unit, Green Thumb, Inc.---Dee. P. 1983
Worker distribution by county:

Atlantic . 70
Bergen 38
Burlington 54
Camden. 41
Cape May 34
Cumberland 58
Gloucester 25
Hudson 14
I unterdon
Mercer 37
Middlesex
Monmouth 43
Morris 4), 18
Ocean. 45
Passaic 27
Salem 34..
Somerset 1
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Susaox ....... ........ . ... 29

Union . 31

_Warren 32
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Mr. ELLERTSON. We 4re- very proud of our Floyd Tuicker, and I
have to tell you a littre story about Floyd. Floyd is over 90 years
old., This is a few years back and Floyd wady wore out a couple
of dives. And he was going with a girl 19 rears old and he decided
to get married. Well, Floyd is a prudeht man and so he went to his
family doctor for a physical examination and he said Floyd was in
fine shape. So the doctor kind of hemmed and hawed at the end
and said finally, "Well, you know, Floyd, these honeymoons "Cia be
kind of strenuous. Kind of taxing. I have known header attacl s to
come on, from h honeymoon." Floyd looked at the doctpr and he
said, "Well, Doctor, Ahe is going to just have tb take her chances."

Mr. RINALDO. Very good..
Mr. ELLERTSON. Now, on Al more serious note, I want to just kind

of move back to 1981. We so seldom thank those in the Cofigress
who 'work so well,(Qr In 1981, we had a National White House
Conference on Aging. And one of the Congressmen who came to
visit with the delegates, and tie was not the kind of fellow to _aut in
one of those Hollywood cameo performances, was a gentleinti'n'roin
New Jersey named Matt Rinaldo.

I want you all to know that Matt Rinaldo came every night
during that week, when he

say
done with work up on the Hill, and

he did not just stop by to say hello, but met; stayed with the dele-
gates until they were done with their caucuses, every single
evening. Gave them the 139ar of his wisdom, advice and cqunsel,
in helping them to formurat a proper and a good long -term policy
for aging and,the older citizen it? America.

Now, you eau take justifiable pride in having that kind leader-
ship on this crlical an issue here in New Jersey: And I know that
Congressman Smith and CongressmanWortley are also fine sup-
porters, t it is a source of much gratification and great pleasure
for us ave your kind of leadership. And we know that as long
as we have such leadership, New Jersey and the rest of the elderly
population in America are indeed in good hands.

Mr. RINALDO. Thank you very much.
Mr. ELLERTSON. As a kind of gesture of our gratitude, I told Matt

the last time I saw him, we had forgotten to bring his hat, but I
want to make each .one of you an honorary Green Thumber, and
here are your green hats.

Mr. RINALDO..1-r6lly do not know what they are designed.to pro-
tect us from.

Mr. ELLERTSON. Now, just one program note, if I might. We are
extremely-proud of the training and placement program we have
instituted for New Jersey Green Thumb. I want to tell you 'it is a
special source of pride to me to have a lady as assistant State direc-
tor, who for 20 years in Mercer County has been teaching younger
and older folks about the business world. Someone who really
knows, and understands training and training particularly for the
private sector. We are delighted to have that kind of talent on
board. Her name is Sydell Norris.
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t' as our placement director, we have a man nailed Torn
Adams. Now Torn just came to us from e largest private employ-
ment agency in America, Snelling & Snelling. So her knows the
ropes. He knows thvtules. And he understands how to get it done.
We are delighted to have tl kind of talent working for older
Americans in New J sey on our Green Thumb staff.

As I say, we did we t a brand now training and placement
firograiii. Improving job :kills for unsubsidized placethent and also
increasin and improvi our training of our field staff. Now this
training for wbrkers, included all the modes, on-the-job training,
group classroom instructlipn and cOtornized individual and group

. training) for all enrollees wko wish to participate. But you have to
have along with that: of course, a strong placement program rang-.
ing from individual counseling to job search assistance, job banks,
job clubs, and tiny other techniques that we can use to get people
better jobs.

The results have been very gratifying to us. You start slow, but
you always walk before you run. We started slow at about 10 per-
cent. We are up at 16 now and during the last quarter we expect to
go about 23 or 24 percent. We are going to reach our yearly nation-
al goal of 15 percent of enrollees with good, stable, permanent jobs,
out of Green Thumb.

Now, we require three things. We require, No. 1, OW -these jobs
e better paid than title V. We require that they be at least more,

t lib half time,, and we require that they are long-term in nature/.
It 'as to make a difference. It has to make a real difference for /
th se workers_

ore than that, we follow up. One month afterward and 6
nths al.erwad, we get back together with that worker to make

use he or stie is still there or if they need assistance or some more
help or things have happened, wetake them back and give them
another shot at retraining.

What I want to emphasize above everythinq else', with regard to
training, and the plaoinent of older workers, is that the oldest and
the poorest come first,. And that probably means their opportunity
for and their achievemen eveltare not mediaprAkevel for the
general population of erica. it, is a littlArugher. ItTrikes a little
longer. You might have to approach it a little'differently. It is not
easy. There is no quick fix in this business. But I believe that all of
our people, all of our field workers,'all of our staff people can testi-
fy to the tact that that is the kirfd of psychic award and that is the
kind of gratification that comes to those of us workinw, r this field.
To see that worker going up to a new job, a better job, he or she
never thought they would have a chance to get. To see that elevre
tion of self-esteem is one of the high rewards you obtain' 4n this
business. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. RINALDO. Thank you very much, Mr. Ellertson.
Mr. Lebel, a share of the New Jersey casino revenuep is required

to be earmarked for the elderly. How do these casino Muds relate,
in the State of New Jersey, to the programs that you administer?.

Mr. LEBEI.. There is estimated for the coming year nearly $170
million being programmed for programs under New Jersey's
Casino Revenue Act and that is, as you pointed out, dedicated to
senior and disabled citizens of a State. The majority of these funds
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go in large blocks to individual programs, such as the Pharmaceuti-
cal Program for the Elderly and Disabled, the so-called Lifeline
Program, which in this State is a partial rebate program for fuel
expenses, and several other programs of this sort which take multi-
ple millions of dollars. 114

would say that the only real impact they would have on our
programs is that they serve a similar clientele in terms of the el-
derly. Also there is a certain level of coordination whereby we
`know what they are doing and they know what we are doing. Most
of these programs are not administered through our network, the
Older Artericans Act network, and indeed at this point hardly any
of the funds which are provided to the State through casino gam-
bling are administered through either the State division on aging
or the cou y office on aging. But this is merely a decision on the
part of Ne Jersey State government as to how these funds should
be administered, but they still get to the seniors of the State.

Mr. RINALDO. Do you think it should be administered through
your network?

Mr. IJEREL. I think that New Jersey has committed itself to a
very dispersed system of aging programs and services. When I first
became the State director about 2 years ago, we did a quick look at
all of the departments of State government and found that almost
every one of them had some aging program activities, and perhIps
Six to eight of them had a significant amount. Certainly the De-
partments of Iluman Services, Labor, Transportation, and Health;
Higher Education might now be included in this group as well. So I
think that in the State of New Jerseythe State government phi-
losophy of decentralization 8f aging programs has been a long-
standing commitment, and as such I do not think that a movement
to administer them under one single agency would be necessary. I
think what is important is continued cooperation so that these pro-
grams would be coordinated an that we do not duplicate services.

Mr. RINALDO. Well, do you think that any funds in New Jersey
are not being properly utilized and benefiting the elderly, because
of duplication, because of a lack of proper integration, because the
disbursement of those funds is not properly coordinated, or coordi-
nated as well as it could be?

Mr. LIOIEL. You have really asked two queitions. I would certain-
ly say that there are no funds that I am aware ofand I think I
could say I am aware of almost everything that is happening in the
State as far as agingthat are being poorly utilized, or misutilized,
or major duplication of services, et cetera. On the other hand,
when you say "Might be even better administeted" I certainly
think we can always strive to do a better job of coordination. Every
so often something will happen and we will say, "Gee, we didn't
know about that." Or someone will comment "You have been doing
your program since 1965 and yet we did not know about you!" So
there is always an opportunity for better coordination, and I think
we are girding our loins to do as good a job as we can with the lim-
ited administrative funds which are provided.

But I certainly do not feel that any of the programs are blatantly
overlapping or really loSing effectiveness by lack of coordination.

Mr. RINALDO. Well, how successful would you say that you have
been in the State of New Jersey in coordinating the activities of
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your office with those of other State agencies with programs which
assist older New Jerseyites?

Mr. LEBEL.. It is hard to judge how successful we have been. We
regularly communicate with the other aging programs which we do
not administer, and we periodically get reports of their successes in
various programs. We certainly are not. in a position to dictate to
them how they should administer their programs, and indeed I do
not think that we should be ip that position.

Mr. RINALDO. how do you think you could do a better job?
Mr. LEBEL. llow could we do a better job? 1 hate to sky, "Give us

more money." It is always the answer that people use. But the ad-
ministrative funds allowable under the Older Americans Act are so
few, I think we currently have less than 3 percent of our Older
Americans Act allocation for State level administration, that it se-
verely limits the staffing capacity of those sorts of coordination ef-
forts I have been discussing. There is such a demand on us for cer-
tain kinds of fiscal monitoring, program management, et cetera,
that somewhat more creative- uses of person hours, such as coordi-

. nation and outreach to other units of State government, are not
really able to be mad at this time with current funding and staff-
ing. .

I think 'there should be a standard percentage per administrative
such as we have recommended in our testimony. Another approach
might be the consolidation of all the programs, such as the admin-
istration has proposed, which "Orould allow us some flexibility in
terms of administrative funds. This would allow us to perhaps iden-
tify some additional staff whose primary responsibilities could be to
work on coordination with other aging services. Right now it rests
largely on the shoulders of myself, my deputy and one other staff
person who is involved in governmental relations. But really, I
think it takes a more concerted effort, and even those of us I have
listed are far from isolated just to doing this one job. So it becomes
a major staffing problem, and some additional administrative fund-
ing would certainly help us.

Mr. RINALDO. Are you saying then that you favor the administra-
tion approach in that area?

Mr. LEBEL. I certainly do not disfavor the administration ap-
proach. I have not had a chance to really look at it as closely as'I
would like to. I think that anything that would provide to the
States a certain limited increase.in their administrative funding
would be helpful, and I know that there have been a number of
proposals, the administration's being one of those, to consolidate all
of the different 'titles for funding. As far as the entire administra-
tion proposal I have not read it closely enough to say which indi-
vidual issues would or would not benefit New Jersey. But certainly
in general, our administration is supportive of those of the admin-
istration.

Mr. RINALDO. Thank you. Mr. Shields, you stated- the present
confusion of mandating that we give preference to the low income
while not permitting a means test, should be1tlarified through the
permissibility of local judgments on the use of sliding scales, espe-
cially when services are made available to the medically needy.
And that intrigued me because title V older workers must meet a
low-income requirement.
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Does your testimony mean that\you believe that some sort of lim-
ited means test or payment requirement should be instituted for
title III, supportive and nutrition services?

*Mr. SHIELDS_ We have had great diffic lty in that. How can I
state it? The law has stated we must give preference to the low
income.

Mr. RINAIXIO. That is correct.
Mr. SHIELDS. I have done it, for example, here in. Union County,

just to give an example, when we set up nutrition sites, we set
those sites up in those areas with the highest number of seniors

ith incomes below the poverty level. But we did not ask any indi-
ual, and we never do, "What is your income?"

Mr. RINALDO. Excuse me. I want to go black to that. 'You said yat
set them up in areas where there is a .large proportion of seniors?

Mr. SHIELDS. Right.
Mr. RINALDO. Geographical areas,
Mr. SHIELDS- Right. The result has been that we are very proud

here in Union County of percentage of;, low income we are assisting
under the nutrition program, for example, as well as the percent-
age of minorities. But the fact is, thniigh, that when you say help
someone in need, there has to be at least some measure of the need
and we have nofilsr been able, under the law, to se a need, so it has
been conflicting.

Mr. RINALDO- Well, then, would you favor a limited means test?
Mr. SHIELDS. I do, how can I say, in local judgments making the

determinations based upon the kinds of programs that we would be
administering, not a blanket thing.

One thing I have found out here in the past dozen years in
Union County, and I am sure that it is true throughout the State,
there is a population that we are pot really helping. I think we in
Union County are running the only medically needy program in
the State of New Jersey, so that we are pushing for medically
needy legislation.

Now, I do not want to get of the topic of your remark, but we
are having another critical situation happening here in the, State
as it relates to the Medicaid Waiver Program, where we are trying
to give people more home health care, and the restristive regula-
tions from Federal DepartmeM of. Health and Human Services is
not permitting this intent of Congress to be carried out. So there
should be sometimes when we cart make our own local judgments
as to who is needy. 4'

I will give yo'u one specific_ example as relates to medically'
needy, and home care. When we send a nurse into someone's hbme,
and that elderly person . needs the nurse, we hope that Medic id
will pay for it, if possible, or Medicare will pay or private health
insurance or they will pay for it out of pocket. If none of those
things work, we are fortunate here in Union County to have the 0".assistance of title XX.

Now if they do no meet the means test of title XX in any case
then we can help t,h(em with our title III funds.IPBut we only want
to do that if it is shown that,they are going broke because they are
medically needy and they do need the assistance. We just do not
want people who really do not deserve it.
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Mr. INALDO. Under title V, what is your average client donation
for su rtive services? 1)o you know?

M MELDS- Title V?
Mr. RINALDO. Title III, rather.
Mr. SHIELDS. I think it is about 45 cents.
Mr. RINALDO. HOW about for congregate meals?
Mr. SHIELDS. We are collecting about $178,000 a year in dona-

tions. TIlat has gone up, so we are doing quite well in that area.
Mr. RINALDO. flow about for home delivered meals?
Mr. SHIELDS. Home delivered I- think is a little bit more. On the

average. But that is the total for under both, Cl and C2; home de-
livered and congregate, about $178,000. But we do collect more.
And that is donation. And we do not force anybody. We give them
blank envelopes.

Mr. RINALDO. What do you do with that money?
Mr. SHIELDS. We increase our program with the additional funds.
Mr. RINALDO. You add it directly to your budget?
Mr. SHIELDS. Oh, yes.
Mr. RINALDO. And is the money utilized in the manner pre-

scribed by Federal rules and regulations?
Mr. StilEms. I have never gotten into trouble in 50 years, so I am

not getting into it now. We do certainly. Basic with grants adminis-
tration is legality and accountability. We are very strict on that.

Mr. RINALDO. When you talk about a means test, d you think
there could be a danger that clients could be intimida d or forced
to contribute beyond their means? Because one thing would not
want is to turn it into a welfare program.

Mr. SHIELDS. Absolutely not. But this is why I say ins ad of writ-
ing a general statement into the law using means give the
local area agency the permissibility to use their own ju gment in
setting up whatever sliding scale they think is appropriate within
their area of any particular program that they administer. It
comes down to local judgment. We are the ones. .

Mr. RINALDO. That is what the law is currently. What I am un-
clear on is how do you do that, Union County?

Mr. SHIELDS. The way we are doing that in one specific program
is letting the visiting nurse, who is really the case manager, make
the judgment ovhether or not the particular person they are
helping is medic y needy, since it involves a medical program.

Mr. RINALDO. OK. I have no further questions. Congressman
Smith.

Mr. SMITH. Thank you for yielding. Just to follow up on that line
of questioning with Mr. Shields, if I. could ask Mr. Lebel, earlier in
her tekitirriony Dr. Tolliver noted that in 1981 the voluntary benefi-
ciary contributions added up to something like $79 million. That
jumped to $100 million in 1982. And in 1983 it jumped up to $117
million.

We have heard a little bit about what the county experience has
been on these kinds of contributions. Could you provide for the
committee what the statewide perspective is? And add to that, does
it vary from county to county, from city to city, from municipality
to ?municipality, in terms of contributions? .

Mr. LErai., Yes. It definitely varies significantly from municipal-
ity to , municipality, between coukkties, and between areas of the
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State. New Jersey is not a very large State. Having not too many
years ago spent some time in Nebraska, I know they do not consid-
er New Jersey a very big State. But certainly New Jersey is more
diverse by far than most States, and within that kind of diversity
there are areas of the State where the elderly participants at the
various programs are more able to make contributions, and indeed
many of them do contribute.

There are parts of the State where I would be very hard: pressed
to see a program which required and put real stress on contribu-
tions because I am afraid that we would really not be able to ad-
dreas the needs of the program if we had that. I also have problems
with legislation which would permit the equivalent of means test-
ing on an area decision basis, because I can see massive traveling
by the elderly across county lines and people trying to use other
agencies' programs in order to avoid this kind of situation. I think
that anything that is going to be done would have to be done gen-
erally across the board, and plus, as noted in my formal statement,
I do not feel that a means test is appropriate for the Older Ameri-
cans Act at this time.

I think that we are having great successes in the initiatives
which both the Federal Government has pressed on us and we also
have adopted as our own, to try to increase contributions. And we
have seen over the past several years significant increases, not just
in the nutrition program which has traditionally had some level of

-a contribution, but in the IIB programs, which have not in the past
had as significant a contribution program.

We are also looking at various ways through model projects,
through training, through materials, et cetera, to continue to in-
crease that level, and I think it can happen. Likewise targeting of
programs to areas of low income, et cetera, is something that we
are doing not by a mandate, but by indication that it is where we
should be showing priority and we are showing successes there as
wpll.

U.o I really think that the network should be given the benefit of
successes in having addressed needs without mandates to do means
testing or to serve a specific population gro p in isolation. Really,
the general bill which is for elderly peop ple for all older persons,
has succeeded in targeting through the I stringent statements
that are currently included in it.

Mr. RINALDO. Excuse me, if you would yield for a moment. I
think Pete Shields wanted to comment on that.

Mr. SHIELDS. In regard to the Contributions, the contribtitions at
one point about 2 years ago, $150,000, now they are $178,000. We
are not pushing anybody. And the contributions do vary from site
to site, depending upon the location.

I just wanted to mention, before we get off the topic. You
brought up a very important point about coordination. And in your
recommended legislation on the 4785, I was very impressed about
the suggestion of a Federal espordinative board on the aging, where
you bring in as members the different departffients throughout the
Federal establishment. It might be a good thing to require this in
the law for each and .every State, each and every State have a
State coordinating board on the aging.

S 8
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Mr. RINA.1.1)0.I think that is an excellent suggestion. I think it is
something that certainly should be investigated for possible. imple-
mentation at the State and county level.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Lebel, most of the municipalities plow the
moneys obtained through the voluntary contributions back into
their bwn program?

Mr. LEBEL. Oh, yes, as I understand, and I do not want to start
quoting the fiscal rules and find out that I have said something
slightly wrong, but I believe that their options are either to 'plow
the money back into the program or to reduce their Federal fund-
ing. So it is not that they could use it for other purposes.-And very
few of them lave volunteered to reduce Federal funding.) but cer-
tainly they hkve reprogramed the moneys to inerease the size of
their programsI think it has been very successfully used for -that
purpose.

Mr. SMITH. So there is an incentive for the program administra-
tors to try to keep thes4,rnoneys?

Mr. LEBEL. Absolutely: -

Mr. SMITH. Another question. Do you believe that the New
Jersey Division on Aging is kept adequately abreast on national
title IV research and demonstration activitie4?

Mr. LEBEL. My initial feeling was just to say no and stop showing
off by giving a, one word answer. But partly because if is not in my
nature, and secondly, because I 'really think I do need to modify
that, I will give a larger response. No we are not.. We know very
little of what is being done. I think I have a history of "overt 10
years in the network, the Older Americans Act network, and I
have never felt that there was even a beginning of a serious suc-
cess in disseminating information.

At the same time, sitting in the job that I currently hold, if there
was much more coming, to me in the way of written material, and
in the forms that it usually reaches me, I do not know how I could
utilize it anyway. It is coming through in massive reports, 3, 4, 500
pages, a lot of words, and I really do not know what to do with it
when I get it. I usually eridsup setting it aside or giving it to some-
body who likewise sets it aside.

I have seen very few grants that have been allocated in a broad
range of aging research, demonstrationd, models, and so forth, that
I would saS, was not a good idea. I am glad to see the work being
done. But if there was some way to professionally look at this, ana-
lyze it and present for the pralAitioner a useful body of knowledge,
in some kind of a readily employable form, it would be a fantastic
service. Then I could say, absolutely, "No; we are not getting
enough." I am just afraid a "no" answer at this point might end up
getting us more of these 500-page documents that really' would not
help much.

Mr. SHIENDS. They should be r uired toi their reAearch in
basic English, so_ that the practiti ner and ad inistrator can un-
derstand what they are talkin: a ut.

Mr. SMITH. You read the F:eral Register, too
I have a question for Mr. West. You ment that y ave

witnessed the development of community-baged; long-tern ,,tare
Otitis, in New Jersey with little input from the aging network.
Could you expand upon that a bit?
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Mr. WEST. Yes; as you are aware, the', State of New Jersey, par-
. ticularly through the Department of Human Services, the New

Jetsey Department of 'Human Services, lips been actively involved -40-

in developing a long-term care plan. The involvement of the aging
network, particularly the area Algencies, has been extremely- limit-
ed. The State division on aging did contract with a consultant for
the purpose of examining the role- Of the area agency in the devel-
opment of community-based, loci -term care srstems. And it
became quitoobvions that at this point in t e there was no clear,
definitive role for the area agencies to pl 'n terms, of. develop-
ment of that plan or the implementation of at plan.

We have been very active in terms of an association in trying to.
get more in-depth clarifiCation in terms of how we fit into the over-
all system. As Mr. Lebel has indicated, the amount cif funds that
we do administer is very miniscule. in comparison to the overall
statewide expenditures for aging services. It isnokthat we in effect
as an area agency on aging want to have veto power or authority
in terms of, determination of where the services go, however, we
feel it is vitally 'important if we are expected to maximize the re
source's that we halb available, that there be some strong effort in
the area of egrdin,ation of the services between AOA funding and
non -AOA funding. ., 4

Mr. SMITH. One final question, Mr. Chairman. And it is really
partly a comment. First Of all, I want to . thank Mr. Ellertson for
the cap. I'guess you could call work on the Hill hazardous duty.

Mr. Chairman, on a serious note, I would like the record to show'
that I am a very strong supporter of title V. Could you tell us how
1 is the average title V enrollee's stay on the job/ ;

9

r. ELLERTSON. In our program in New Jersey, Pwould estimate
it at roughly 31 years. We have riot had an active, vital training
and 'placement program prior to this time. AN some people have
been on as much as 15, 16 years. . ,...

Mr. RINALDO. If the gentleman would yield. Why have you not
had that type of program in New Jersey?

,

Mr. ELLERTSON. I do not know, sir. -I have only been here for
roughly 21 months. I have some notions, but.I think in part it was ,.

a lack of attention. In part it was a lack of, prior to about 2% years
ago, a lack of national. emphasis on training and placement.

Mr. RINALDO. Well, I would like the record to remain open so you
can submit a statement dnitively pointing out why in- New
Jersey,, you have not had tie type of active program that we are
interested in seeing implemented.

For example, at a recent Older Americans Act hearing in Wash-
ington, I asked the title V witnesses about their transition rates to
private itiployment. You say you will reach, your goal with 15 per- ,
cent. YtTAARP, fir example, has an average 40-percent transition
rate. How high do you think you will be able to go? -

.

Mr. ELLERTSON. As I said earlier, Congressman, I do not want to
dispute anyone's figures, but this is not an easy business. You
cannot achieve, in my view,- anything. like 40-percent rates on true
long -range placements. I know, we have had some States who oper- .
ated for a while what we called a.revolving odor, policy. No good.
That is no service to the older worker. It, takes time and training.
It is not easy. It is not quick. ,
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Mr. RINALDO. You still have not answered my question. What
rate do you think you could achieve,, given the 21 months you are
on board?

Mr. ELLERTSON. Well, we are going to achieve our 15 percent.
Mr. RINALDO. And you feel that is-the best you can achieve?*
Mr. ELLERTSON. That is a'' Maximunr?, program, in my view, for

right now.
Mr. SMITH. How cooperative have business and industry in New

Jersey and groups like the chamber of commerce been?
Mr. ELLERTSON. Private groups and host agencies have been most

cooperative, but it was a new message. It was a brapdnew message.
They had not heard that message prior to 16, 17 months ago, when
we held our first round of statewide meetings in every county with
the host agencies, to tell them that one of the rules from now on
was that either you help our people achie've employipent in the pri-
vate sector or you make a hire of one of our workers...That is the
name of the business. -

Now, you can run a maintenance kind of program. You can run
a low profile maintenance sort of program, where you do not em-
phasize placements. And you can do pretty well on your costs,
worker costs as against your administrative costs. But if you are to
have a proper, well integrated, well coordinated program of train-
ing and placement so that people can get better jobs that are per-
manent jobs, this takes money and time. .

Mr. SMITH. Of the 15 percent, what are the t3, of jObs that
are ---1 see the chairman gesturing and would be delighted to yield
to him.

Mr. RINALDO. Would the gentleman yield on that point? I want
to get back to that other point. I think we are getting away from it
too quickly. Because in my own view, the emphasis on private
placement was dramatized, and I think proven by the AARP at the
hearing in Washington. I for one personally 'believe t t they do
have a 40-percent rate. And looking over your testimon here, your
written testimony, you say: "We.do not anticipate difficulty in
reaching the 23 9r 24 percent needed in the fourth quarter to meet
our-annual target rate of 15 percent." Well, if yo& could reach 23-,
or 24-percent placement in tilt fourth quarter, do you not think
with a little more effort and a little better designed program and a
little harder work, you can reach 23 or 24 percent on a year-round
basis?

Mr. ELLERTSON. We may very wells' reach 20 percent the second
year. But you wilt have to realize that is an annualized rate, and
that this is a brand new program. It has never been tried.

Mr. RINALDO. I know the problems'that have plagued the New
Jersey Green Thumb Program. I thi you are certainly well
aware of the previous direckr.

Mr. ELLERTSON. All too aware.
a"Mr. RINALDO. Your predecessor, I guess he ended tip in jail for.

not doing the job properly. And I am hopeful that you can plug
away at this and we can get the kind of placement rate that will
make New Jersey stand out nationally.

Mr. ELLERTSON. Well, we have no intention of stopping at 15 per-
cent. But that is the target for the firs ,year.

U
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Mr. SMITH. Mr. Ellertson, if you could just tell us what are the
to three types of jobs that are placed of the 15 percent?

Mr. ELLERTSON. Clerical, for one. Some new jobs in the field of
computers. We have computer training programs. And I am not
sure what the third is. I would have to check.

Mr. SMITH. I yield the balance of my time.
Mr. RINALDO. Your time is expired. Mr. Wortley.
Mr. WORTLEY. Mr. West, how many New Jersey area agencies be-

lieve that the title V employment program would be operated more
effectively, more efficiently under the Administration on Aging
than the Department of Labor?

Mr. WEST. Based on a consensus, I think that the majority found
by and large agree that title V could better be served through the

(Administrationtm Aging.
Mr. WORTLEY. Why?
Mr. WEST. Well, basically we feel that much of the placement, of

course, of a lot of title V programs are within the aging areas, such
as nutrition programs, social service programs, and what have you.
And it makes for what is generally felt better coordination and
particularly in terms of providing the necessary added support for
aging services. They represent a substantial contribution, overall
dollars in terms of aging services, and it is felt that they could
better be administered through AOA.

Mr. WORTLEY. You mentioned a number of ways in which we
could better target services' to minorities anti others, including per-
haps affirmative action 'minority contracts, and outreach. Have
any of these effotrid off in the State of New Jersey?

Mr. WEST. OK, iigressman. Currently I am part of a statewide
planning group winch anticipates holding a statewide conference
on serving the minority elderly, particularly the black elderly, in
aging services. There is hope that through this conference we can
better identify those barriers, either existing or perceived barriers,
that account for underrepresentation of minorities in aging serv-
ices. Hopefully from that, and we have had expressed support from
the State division on aging. We have the total support of the New
Jersey Association of Area Agencies. We hope that the conference
will only be the beginning of examining` those problems that con-
front minority elderly.

And from that we hope to articulate some sort of strategy that
can be utilized by the aging network in, improving those numbers.

Mr. WORTLEV. Thank you, Mr. West. Mr. Lebel, how successful
has the Nevi Jersey Division on Aging been in implementing the
Administration's initiative toward increasing volunteer beneficiary
contributions?

Mr. LEVEL. I do not have a percentage to give you. I can tell you",
my gut feeling that we have been very successful. There has-keen =

no resistance, and I think that was the thing I exjkaed first, that,. sr

the service providers would say: "You peOple who make these '
ative ideas do n know really what it is like in the trenches givin,g
services to pe ." We have all heard the arguments that if we try
to increase co ibutiong: the people who can contribute are the
ones who need e service perhaps the least, and thole who need it
the most may stop coming. What we found is through a reasonable '
approach of trying to proyide information, material, assistance, et
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cetera, to the county offites on aging, -nutrition directors, and the
site managers, et cetera, that we have been able to explain to them
the needs for this increased income for the programs, and also It
the same.time help them communicate; this to their clientele ina'
way that is not going to turn off those people that we most want to
serve.

Mr. WORTLEY. And it varies from area to area?
Mr. Lamm,. Very Much so, very much, yes.
Mr. WORTLEY. Is there any evidence that would indicate that

senior cit *ens might be intimidated or asked to contribute more
than they can.rightly afford?

Mr. LEBEL. There is no evidence that any activity of that sort has
been allowed to continue beyond the very beginning of any one per-
son's idea. Through the moWtoring being done at the area agency
level or through our State 'revel monitoring, we would catch that
and quickly put a stop to it. And we do not sense in any way that

e are efforts of that sort that would intimidate or otheiwise
tur off the older participants. Now that is not to say that it 8ould
not appen. It is just to say it is one of the reasons we have our
ongoing monitoring activities at the area agency and State- level to
make sure they do not happen, and that we use other less threat-
ening and less intimidating approaches to really not increase con-
tributions from people who cannot afford it, but rather to get a fair
contribution from across the spectrum of the individuals participat-
ing.

And, again, just the do lar figures that have increased over the
past few years have ug ested that we .have been successful to
some extent. I would h that we could continue with that in-
creasing level, and this i certainly our objective.

Mr. WORTLEY. Do you ve the average client contribution?
Mr. LE .. I do not have thejigures. I could certainly get them

for you.
Mr. Wc TLEY. If,you could provide those to us, we would appreci-

ate it.
Mr. LEBEL. I would be happy to.
Mr. WORTLEY. I yield back the balance of my time.
Mr. RINALDO: Thank you. You have been verrhelpful. And I rec-

ognize the difficulty and complexity of the tasks before you. And I
want assure Mr. Ellertsorl, in particular, that if there is any way
we cad of any assistance at the Federal level, please do not hesi-
tate to all on us, because we certainly want to make that rate in
New Je ey as high as possible. Thank you very much.

Now, our final panel is on geriatric education, training, and re-
search. We have two witnesses, Joann Maslin, the vice-president of
the Gerontological Societreof New Jersey, and Rob'ert Famighetti,
the director of Kean CollegkGerontology Center.

I might point out thatie haye your testimony.i, t has been en-
tered into the record u .31vw it is a little le y. So I would
appreciate it if you UM -Where to the 5- nute rule and
iiimmarize your testi ".tAd then we can get on with the ques-
tions. You may begin.

. *4
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PANEL THREEGERIATRIC EDUCATION, TRAINING AND RE-
SEARCH: CONSISTING OF JOANN MASLIN, VICE PRESIDENT, GE-
RONTOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF NEW JERkEY; AND ROBERT FA-
M I G Hum , DIRECTOR, KEAN COLLEGE GERONTOLOGY

CENTER
a,

STATEMENT OF JOANN MASLIN

Mrs. MASLIN. Mr. Chairman, I come before you this morning to
discuss the reauthorization'of the Older Americans Act of 1965 and
title IV as it pertains to two areas in which I have become in-
volved. First, as vice president of the Gerontological Society of New
Jersey,' I would like to focus on how title IV has impacted upon the
society and assisted in its growth as a coordinating society for
aging matters in the State and development of educational re-
sources for those providing services to New Jersey's older citizens.

TIze purpose of the Gerontological Society of New Jersey is to
provide a forum for the interchange of in(orrnation related to prac-
tice, administration, research, and educatiOn,`to'stimulate inquiries
and to provide

administration,
on policiqs and,,:issues, function as an ad-;

vocate, to conduct educational programs, and undertake such ac,
tivities related to the field of aging asimay be appropriate.

The membership of the society is open to all persons interested
in the professional purposes'of the society. The membership may
participate in any or all of the committees, which are designed to
conduct programs to meet the needs of each committee., These are
the administration committee, the practitioners Committee, the re-
-search and educatidn committee.

In asidition to other committees organized to maintain the oper:
ation of the society, there is a publication committee which is re-
sponsible for the ,publication of the Quarterly. The Quarterly dis-
seminates information and research or vital interest to those work-
ing in the aging field. .

The Gerontological Society of New Jersey had its beginning in
1968 when two "residential seminars were held in Princeton,
Funded by a grant from the U.S Department of Health; Education,
and Welfare, a seed was pliinted.

With the funding of title IV of the Older Americans Act, the soci-
ety has been able to offer our members, as well as the aging net-
work in general, a broad outlook into the multifaceted issues of
aging wtlich- impact on not only the administrators, practitioners,
educatofsand researchers, but Oon the life of the older adult.

With the assistance of title IV and cooperation of tht New Jersey
Diviiijon on Aging, the society has been able to offer quality semi-
nars from. 1980 to 1983 which encompass nliee following topics: Dy-
namics in health care of the aged, reflections on the aging field,
economic changes in the 1980's, hospice, the New Federalism, aging
and the family, ideal aging in the future, realities and issues for
older women, sexuality and aging, intergenerational aging.

Through title IV, the society also was able to cosponsor a semi-
nar on policies and issues of work .and retirement. This June the
society is planning a seminar on "Wellness, ifetime Commit-
ment' with Ken Dychtwald, an internatirn authority on 'well-
ness, as the keynote speaker.
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Th6 society has applied to the New Jersey Division on Aging for
funding to support this conference. This funding is included in the
proposal of the New Jersey l)ivisiQn on Aging for fiscal year 1984
funds.

The New Jersey Division on Aging through its education and
training program and title IV has assisted the society in planning
and conducting quality programs in order that p fessionals may

engen-
dered by these programs has been distributed thr ughout the State
be trained to serve the needs of older citizens. Th research engen-

by the membership and by the others attending the pogramp.
Grants have been awarded under title IV from October 1, 1978 to

September 3(9 1983 to the total of amount $10,100.
The Gerontological Sodety of New Jersey recommends the reau-

thorization of the Older Americans Act in order that education and
research may be continued.

The society seean expanding role in coordinating and dissemi-nating trainirig and research materials, a role which once was
taken by the Rutgers Institute On Aging which has been disbanded.
For an increasing older population, there is an expressed need for
research into improving the q lity of life for the older person. Co-

as well as duplication of effort Iiininated. Welofessional society

t4I

ordination of research events a planning la to be supported,

such as the Gerontological Society of Ne Jerse may seike in
these roles. In this time of budgetary constr nts, t working in
the field must continue to be tpineds,,Flind. g for trainin ect
service as well as research is a vital art ,of rograms affect our
older adults. Effective utilization of taut programs and informa-
tion about these programs are anothe priority.of funding. N.,

The GNontological Society of New 'Jersey is gado ul for the
funding of title IV programs. The .support which bas' -been given
has aided in increasing ttie level'oc.professionalism within the or-
ganization-land has. aided the sueiety.through At activities to help
in meetiii the goals of the Older Americans Act.

I come to you also a .140 r motor .Of the Gerontology/Program ofUnion ,ounty Coll Th 4! AM was funded undtir title,IV-A
in 19f$ to provide 2-y r germ) .log ,option in its human service
curriculum, leading .to an associate inky applied science degree or a
certificate in gerbet.tology. The multidisciplinary. program is de-signed to train dividuals for immediate empkyrnent in social, .
health, .recreati , and community organizations serving the needsof the e I nd for those adready employed in the field to up-
grade ,t ills and knowledge.

Uni College enrolls '9,000 students and is one of two
/Sta community ,colleges offering career training in gerontology.
At he t rmination °fill° grant in December 1982, the college as-su d th e tippitrt of the prograin..Title IV funding offered op-
DO unities for -.eurrituaura deyelopment, faculty training, student

\----." .L ncial s rt, in-deriMV:dtraining for the community and the
o e rturu y_ to shap knowled e and research with Union County's

,
k- *sr aging network as well-as other academic institutions and social

service agenqiesjthroughout-the State. 44k
Annual colloquia sponsored by the GerontologS, Program cover-

--ing the topics of "Alternatives to Ingtitutionalization (Social and ,Medical)," " dolt Day Care," "Housing Options for the Older
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Adult," and "Voluntarism" have been offered to the social services
agencies of the county, students, and senior citizens. Cooperative ef-
forts have been ftinded for training with Columbia University and
the New Jersey Division on Aging on the subject of handling the
disruptive client. The county division on aging and the Gerontology
Program have cooperated in sponsoring an information and refer-
ral seminar for clergy as well as'the information and referral
spring course for- social service personnel and others concerned
with problems of the older person. The Geronotology Program has
cosponsored a series of theraeeutic workshops on drama, art, and
exercise with the county division on aging and the local junior
leave. ,

Fifty-three students are now enrolled in- the program. Since the
students enrolled represent many different age groups from tradi-
ti nal college freshmen and sophomores to returning homemakers,

-ofessionals in the field, clergy, and senior citizens, clas4613 are of-u
erect in the day, evening, weeFeands, and in Ow summer. By June
1984, 17 students will have graduated from the program. Six of the
'graduates will have or have matriculated to illyear college. 'the re-
maining students all have obtained jobs in the aging field.

.-

Research has been conducted by the sociology of aging class into
the structure of nursing homes ifi Union County and a 'Consumer
Guide to Nursing Homes" has been published in cooperation with
Catholic Community Services and the Union County Division on ,.--

Since the majority of students in the program will serve the el;
derly in programs operated for the older adult, students are cur-
rently designing programs which they may utilize and share with-
others. Some of the programs are: activities for men residents of
long-term care facilities; an intergenerational program for 14 m

church; recommendations for nonprofit housing for senior citizens
in a local municipality; development of activities for condominium
group living; an outreach program for the frail elderly of a C.htireli
congregation, and an exercise program for the county s LTC,geriat- iv

,
ric wing_ .. _

., ...

The gerontology coordinator /has participated on i State e levelre
in discussing qualifications for a statewide certificate, in geiontolo-
gy. She has consulted with other 2- and 4-year colleges on program
development. She has spoken in the fatl at the State of State Ger- ,
ofttology'Program Update sponsored by Rutgers Institute on Aging.
She has also.. spoken widely to senior citizen groups in churchesy
senior centers, nutrition sites, and social service agencies.

As a member institution of the Association of Gerontology in
Higher Education, she has served on its membership committee,
delivered a paper on "Community Networking" and shared geron-
tological training and curriculum with the ACHE members: All
this has been- made possible by the funding of Union Counts Ger-
ontology Prograrri under title IV and the programs establishment
on firm' academic footing withinthe college. \,.,..

The Gettlintoloy Program is -a source of' referral for all senior
citizens .in the county. The college shares its facilities with,seniO'r ti,...

citizen groups. On'e of its students ft sponsoring a self-help group
for aging parents. The Community Outreach of Union County Col-
lege students reaches out to many spcial- service agencies in the

It;
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county thigh the externship course and the voluntarism of the
students."'

would recommend he continuatir of -funding under title IV
fo strengthening gerontological deg-tee programs. These programs
n only prvide gerontological education in the academic setting
bu also are a rettRirce for short-term in-service training for practi-

ters and continuinglieducation for the older adult.
\With the gro ng population of older citizens, resources and in-
formation for s nior citizens, students Of gerontology, children of
the aging, and s 'al service ersonnel need to be strengthened and
expanded. Colleges and univ xsities are important agents in these
tasks..

Mr. RINALDO. Thank you, Mrs. Win. Mr.. Fainighetti, and in
the interest of time, once again, we would appreciate it if you
would summarize your testimony and the record will remain open
for committee members who want. t.o submit additional questions to
do so.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT FAMIC11E111
1111

Mr. FAmitairril. I will try to be as brief as I can. As director of
the Gerontology Center at Kean College in New Jersey, and project
director of the northern New Jersey regionabgerontology education
and training project, the reauthorization of title IV and its '..i)ftpact
upon institutions of higher learning is of great importance. As
many of my colleagues in the field have stressed, the impact of fur-
ther cuts in tkatle IV appropriations would seriously imppde efforts
at service delivery. In fact, it has been stated many times in the
literature that it is through well qualified and trained personnel
that more efficient, cost effective, Sad quality services are provided.

The a-ring servic , programs that are in fact so important to
maintai lig the qu, lity of life of older Americana are enhanced
and foste ed by the' efforts of the education community to. provide
these needed applied training and education services. As reported
by the Association \ for Gerontology & Higher Education, the
number of educational programs in gerontology has declined stead-
ily since the latter part oPthe 1970's. And fear-is that fewer oppor-
tunities will exist for quality education and training in, gerentoltr

,

With the distinct possibility of fewer resources available for ex-
pansion of the educational model in agin rvice delivery, the
question becomes one of maintain ng Qnd e hancing existing pro-
grams of gerontology training and .ducation.

Specifically, the project that I a speaking of is the regional ger"
ontology education and training project. We have been funded by
title IV moneys for in-service professional training since 1978. Over
the years we have developed a close and beneficial relationship
with our Union County Division on Aging and the State division on
aging. These moneys have provided the necessary support for Kean
College to provide training for Some 500 to 600 aging service pro-
viders each year. ThuS, since 1978, Kean College has trained some
3,000 professionals in a variety of applied topics in the field.

My testimony will give you the complete listing of those topic
areas. In the interest of time, I will not reiterate them. But per-
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hops r1 couple of points need to be underscored before I sunftarize
my testimony. .

It should be mentioned that at the end of each project year's
period, an evaluation is sent to each of the county area agency on
aging directors served by %he Kean College project, seeking their
overall impression of the yew's training and their comments on
specific aspects of the project. Of those responding, most are quite
satisfied with the quantity and quality of the progranfs provided
and the benefits derived.

Directors often comment on direct. benefits derived by their per-
sonnel from training. Directors have commented that training
allows for skilled development and specific knowledtre gain in areas
that are needed by staff, but often cannot be provided by the \area
agency. This point needs to be "further underscored. The area
agency on aging's primary responsibility is to provide services to
older adults in their communities. The AAA staff member's ability
to deliver these services, demands current knowledge and skills in
a variety of areas.

It. is unrealistic. to expect the AAA to provide the kinds of train-
ing needed by all staXlin meeting community needs. Thus, it seems
most appropriate for the aging network to seek out the kinds of re-
lationships, institutions of higher liarning can provide, in assisting
the aging network to provide services and upgrade staff competen-
cy.

The very limited funds that are provided to Kean College go a
long .way in providing quality programs that are needed by practi-
tioners in the aging service tiletwork. The possibility of further cut-
backs, even elimination of the title IV funds, would seriously
impact on practioners' abilities to provide services, gain valuable
experience and skills needed in an ever- changing field, and better
understand the population they are serving.

Let are provide one other perspective to this issue. If title V-A
funds were not available for training, most practitioners would
only have access to the educational programs in gerontology. These
programs, while excellent in their own right, cannot provide the
kinds of short-term skills development needed in this field. Courses
in geronotology are constrained by the educational institutions
they are housed in by semesters, term papers, theoretical applica-
tions, and the like. Not that these efforts are belittled in any way,
but. the fact is that most aging service personnel are 'unable to take
part in these programs.

Therefore, the vision of training efforts are a must if-we are
to continue to e qualified and skillful personnel working with
our elderly.

the way of a summary, therefore, let me state that the impact
on educational institutions training efforts would be severe if title
IV appropriations are not continued. The impact would be felt in
the following four ways:

First, educational institutions would, in all probability, not be
able to continue such in-service training efforts'without some sup-
port to the institution. This support must be direct and speedy,
cover the cost of prqject support staff allocation, and the publica-
tion of training materials. ,
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Second, the aging service network would, in all probability, have
little opportunity for training. The cost of most private organiAa-
tions that do provide gerontological training is prohibitive to agen-
cies and their personnel. The nominal cost of the Kean College.ac-
tivity is reasonable to county and agency budgets, and provides
quality training at reasonable cost. i

Third, the impact on service delivery to ,older adults is perhaps
the greatest The literature is quite clear that program develop-
ment and service delivery is best when conducted by trained and
qualified personnel. The field of gerontology is one that is quite
multidisciplinary in scope and attracts- a diverse network of person-
nel. It has been previously stated that training in gerontology is
scarce among most, gerontological personnel. Training provides the
needed and current skills and knowledge required fOr effective
service. Without such opportunities provided to personnel, it is in
fact the older adult who eventually`suffers.

And, last, the educational institution, too, will also suffer from a
curtailment of such Wilds. Since 1978, Kean College has provided
training acti ities to half the gerontology personnel in this State.

ver the yea s, a close working relationShip has developed between
t education al sector and the real . world of ;service delivery to
of .r adults. There is an expectation On the part of the service net-
wo for educational institutions to be thege to lend support. and
kno ledge to staff. The 64 training activities .conducted over the
past . years, are a clear indication of the kind of supportive guid-
ance I at educational institutions can provide to workers in the

' field.
It is also an indication that the two sectors can work well togeth-

er to meet a mutual goal. That goal, committee members, is to
serve our older Americans as best. we can.

Thank you.
Mr. RINALDO. Thank you, Mr. Famighetti.
[The' prepared statement and additional material submitted by

Mr. Famighetti follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ROBERT A. FAmionizrn, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF GERON-
TOLOGY, DIRECTOR OF GERONTOI,00Y, KEAN COLLEOE OF NEW JERSEY, UNION, NJ

Mr. (liairman and distinguished members of the committee, it is again a pleasure
to address the committee on matters of great concern to those of us in the field of
aging-services and education. The reauthorization of the Older Americans Act is
perhaps one of the most important matters facing the future of aging services for
the coming years. The particular concern being addressed by my testimony -today
will be the titles concerning education and training, specifically title IV-A. As direc-
tor of the Gerontology Center at Kean College of New Jersey, and project director of
the northern New Jersey Regional Gerontology Education and Training project. The
reauthorization of title IV--A and its impact upon institutions Of higher learning is
of great importance.

As many of my colleagues in the field have stressed, the impact of further cuts in
title IV -A appropriations would seriously impede efforts at service delivery. In fart;
it has been stated many times in the literature and by various organization6Con-
cerned with education and aging that it is through well-qualified and trained per-
sonnel that more efficient, cost-effective and quality services are provided, this rela-
tionship between higher education's role in providing training and education oppor-
tunities to service providers and the impact on service provision has been the sub-
ject of two special issues of "generations , a publication of the Western Gerontologi-
cal Society (generations, summer 1983: spring 1982). The aging service programs
that are, in fact, so important to maintaining the quality of life of older Americans
are enhanced and fostered by the efforts of the education community to provide
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in the field tbs you nee well aware, hinny
I on aging education when FederaYmonies

, ns these monies become scarce,*institu-
fo .suth edilligittion and trainiag, have had

anis. As reported by the association for
gerontology in higher education, the num -r of edu p t ogi-tuns in gerontology
has declined steadily AMC( the later part e-theS-1970 is that fewer oppor
(unities will exist for quality estocatipn 4;A-4-training i erOnt ogy With the dis-
tinct possibility of fewer respuircee voilidle for exparlsion of the eiltuatiqnal model
in aging-service delivery, 04/question becomes one of maintaining and enhancing
existing programs df gerontology training andlithica kai

Title IV -A of the OldericAtetericary Act has beir i 'great ird-petus to institutions to
begin gerontology education and training efforts. In kill tlite of New Jamey, forex-
ample, several institutions haveeliitd heiVity.pn Ow era monies to sopped
curriculum and student development over thO years. We 'Kean Calle re, however,
developed our gerontoloky ,prOgi-sA it 4 .assiiitance of Federal title IV--A
monies. although we certainly bkie tri p secure .ttoine river the years_ These
monies would have provided the -needed 1 totney to en,feince oui; curriculum
and support faculty retraining efforts, which are a majOr focus of this and many
educhtional institutipns at the present . tigne.:7-:fiowever, since t-be use of Federal
monies has been instrumental -'inily in developing out* center's 6-aining emphasis.
this will form the main focus of my presentation. ,, ,

T,
i, .

In addition to the Geroktology Fduchfion Program pt Kenn Otillegesif NrE!'w Jersey,
we have been supported by title IV--A oodles pr ukservic-e orofesalinel training
since 1978. Over the Nears we havk`cievelopecLalose and *lend relationship
with our Union Count. 9 Division on:11.ging and the State Ilivisotm Aging. These
monies have provided the necessary suppOrt fpr Kean College tgro e training
efforts to sonic 500--90 aging-service proyiders curb year; thus, since 1978, Kean
College has trained lAne 3,000 gofeasionalsiip a variety; of/ appli topics in the
field To give committee imembeell Home idea the acope'of these off I ,have pro-
vided the committee, as act addendum to nix tesVmony, ircopy of the regional train-
ing concept and listing of 199 training, programa from our annuall-eport for your
information. Let roe, however, give you some idea of the kinds of training eye helve
provided over the years. In the earIjkyears of the project, we offered basic iptrcxic-
tory programs in psychci-stkiAl aspects of aging, understandink depreSsion and suici-
dal behavior, sociological asi5ectii of aging, understanding the Older Americans Act
and other aging legislation, and mental and_ physical well-being, in, name n. few.
These early training programs coincided with the net41 to provide basic aging infor-
mation to a field of profes..iionals/who worked with older adults, but who 'lacked the
formal education and kilovlIetlipA of aging and the aging process. Wis a:well-docu-
mented fact that -at le7ast 90 percesit of.the aging service network have no formal
education in gerontology and seek such in-service training efforts as a way to en-
hance both knowledge and skills. In more recent training yealia, we have conducted
programs on: dealing with the diaruptive'client, Understanding sensory loss and ita ..

imp
mact

an 'service delivery, providing _services to the minority elderly, counseling
skills with the elderly, volunteer anagement/development, fund-raising tech-
niques, cost-effective programming, grantsmanship.' and computer usage for the
human service profesmonaL.The regional training concept in New Jersey mierates,
as a conduit for educational institutions to work cooperatively with the county of-
flees on aging and various service organizations M deireloping and impleniehtings
training programs. As explained in the addendum material(, this working relation-
ship is a winch needed and highly successful method for conducting training. It
allows the aging network to -.Nuclei their priority needs ter educator s, who in- turn
develop, atTa mutual exchange of,inforination anchideas, quality programs of train-
ing to meet these needs. Our efforrts here at Ke;fit Cdilege, and in the state as a
whole.- have been quite successful. Let me give yousome specific examples of our
success. .) .

Each program is evaulated by the traifiees...Likewise, the 'ttniners also have an
opportunity to evaluate the project. These evaluations, which bre summarized in
each year's annual report,dstate quit", emphatically that the programs provided
meet trainee's needs, provide new tuttf needed information on the topic, and are
helpful in doing their jobs betier. For exarbple, in June 1983, wee conducted a 1-day
seminar on discharge planning; 22 trainees attpided..WhiJe the,program received a
positive overall evaluation, several trainees took the time to write me as projt-ct di-
rector to thank us for thitprogram and how ,much tb1;y tkad learned as a result of
it. Likewise, lia.October 1983, a 2-day pre am out diagnosis and treatment of mental
disorders was conducted. Altai*, very hi quantitative evaluations were received,

J
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and several kind batters were also received to comment on specific aspects of the
training. the trainer, and the wealth of infurmation learne It should also be own-4
w ined that each project year's end, an evaluation is sent o each of the county's
area agency on aging director's served by the Kean College project seeking their
overall impression of the year's training and their comments On specific aspects 14
the project Of those responding, most are quite satisified with the quanity and qual-
ity of the program provided and the benefits derived Directors often comment on
direct benefits derived by their personnel from training, and, in addition, over the
past few year many have seen improvements in staff knowledge and'skills in job
related tasks Directors have commented that training allows for skills development
and specific knowledge gain in areas that are needed by staff but often cannot he
provided-by the area agency.

This point, perhaps, needs to he underscored The area agency on aging's primary
responsibility is to provide services to older adults in their communities. The AAA
is staff members ability to deliver these services demands current- knowledge and
skills in a variety of areas. It is unrealistic to expect the AAA's to provide the kinds
of training needed by all staff in meeting community needs. Thus, it seems most
approporiate for the aging network to seek out the kinds of relationships institu-
tions of higher learning can provide in assisting the aging network to provide serv-
ices and upgrade staff competency The very limited funds that are provided to
Kean College go a long way in providing quality programs that are needed by prac-
titioners in the aging service network. The funding provided todketin College is

!Sen assumed by many to be substantial, since we have continued to provide 12 to
I:, programs each year since 1978. But, in fact, the amount of money provided to the
project has steadily declined, In 1978, Kean College received some $30,000 to do
what we are doing in 1984 for $8,000 The college's match to these monies, and thi
increased registration fee charged, all help in defraying cost to the project. In 1984

, the project is almost entirely a self-supporting endeavor. Train egs are expected to
pay more for the training_ Coinplaints abound as costs increase tit still programs
attract substantial trainees and are sought as the least expensive of the activities
available in the State.

It is often asked of me, what would happen if Kean-College did not provide the
kinds of training it-has been doing? It is quite clear that little or no effective train
mg would be provided to the region. Kean College is a respected institution for in-

' service training, and if these efforts were not continued there would be a sustantial
lack of opportunity km such activities, Counties could realistically provide only Inn-
"led training to personnel on what appears to be very limited allocations_ Most coun-
t] i not have a trained staff development coordinator in their offices nor would
most want to take on this responsblfity .,

ter. The possibility of further cutbacks, even elimination, ,of the title IV-A fu s.
would seriously Impact on practioners a ilities to provide services, gain valuable
perience aliictskills needed in an evV--changing field, and better understand the pip-
ulation they are serving. The field is rampantokith misguided, stereotypic and mis-
directed personnel who lack the kinds of opportunities for skills devefopoment and
knowledge improvement that a project such as ours attempts to achieve. Despite
comments to the eontrary, if title IV-IA funds are not continued, efforts such as
those begun here at Kean College of New Jersey will have to close, and personnel in
the field will suffeif Iron) a lack of opportunity for knowledge, which, In the long
run, will impact greatly on older Americans who are served by legs able and knowl-
edgable professionals. l'he field of Orontiology is a rapidly changing and growing
field New developments and new research provide promising new knowledges and
skills e'rich day. Opportunities must exist for educational institutions, who are the

) conduits for such dissemination, to provide training and education . to those who
work' in the Field.

Let me provide another pApective to the issue. If title IV-A funds were nut
Invadable to training, ipost kactitioners would only have access to educational pro-

grams-in gerontology Tor enhmtemene. These programs, while excellent in their
own right, cannot provide the kind of short-term, skills development needed in this
field. Courscs in gerontology are ,eonstrained by the educational institutions they
are housed in to semesters, term papers, theoretical applications, and the like. Not
that these efforts are belittled in any way, but the fact is that most aging service
personnel are unable to take part in these programs. Therefore, the provisions of
Training efforts. -such as those provided here-at Kean College of New Jersey, arse a
must if we are to continue to have qualified and skillful personnel working with our
elderly

.

From the 'educational institution's perspective, however, there lire -additional
issues First, with decreasing monies made available to institutions to !Provide such
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training. there Is increased delay in notifications to colleges. and the transfer of
funds to college accounts. For ex mole. Kean College is very happy and pleased to

continue the regional training p for an- unprecedented sixth yea/-, however, the

cost to the college since Januar 84, the supposed date of irpplementation has al- -1,)

ready exceeded several thousand dollars. We have yet to receive even R letter of no-

I ification_from the State Division on Aging about our coutinualion (pending notifica-

tion from the Federal Office to the the regional office. down to the t:rte). Thus, the

college project is placed in a catch-22 situation. We are expected to fulfill oyr grant
agreement for 12-15 training activities from January -June 1984 and September-De-

(-ember 198-1. Yet, without even the notification of funding received by the college,

the college is "stuck" providing monies to a project which, in some possible way,

will not be funded. The expectations of the State and the Federal governthental

agencies are unreal& educational institutions. especially State institutions who

have numerous regulAtions and budget directives they must adhere to This as a Pe-

rennial issue in conduit of the State training project. It is one aspect of the project

that is unsettling, estaikially since the -commitment of the college is clear

In the way of a summary therefore, let me state, that the impact on educational

institutions training alerts would be severe if title IV -A appropriations are not con-

tinued The impact would be felt-in the following four ways:
1

Educational.institutitai would, in all probability, not be able to contin ie Inch

in service training efforts without sonic support to the institution This pport

must be Aired and speedy, cover the cost of project support staff allocations, d the

publication of training materials The development of a self-supporting prograMW -%\

training has been underway by Kean College since 1980, however, certain line- r
items, such as the support staff needed to provide the training must be continued.

2. The aging service network would, in all probability, have little opportbnity for

training. The cost of most private organization7 that do provide gerontological train-

ing is prohibitive to agencats and personnel. 'I he nominal cost of tlTh Kean College

activities is reasonable -10 county and agency budgets, and provides quality training

at reasonable cost This Milky is due, in part, because of The college's commitment

to the project in providing the necessary startup funds pending transfer from state

funds.
3 TIN impact on service chelivery to older Americana is perhaps the greatest, The

literature is quite clear that program development and service delivery is lest when

concluctx by trained and qualified personnel. The field of gerontology is one which

is quite Multidisciplinary in score and attracts a diverse network of personnel It

has been previously stated that training in gerontology is scarce among most geron-

tological personnel. Training provides the needed and current skills and knowledges

required for effective service. Without such opportunities provided to personnel, it is

the older adult who eventually suffers.
4. The educational institution will also suffer from a curtaihnent of such ,funds.

Since 1978 Kean College has pr vided training activities to half the gerontolcigy per-

sonnel in the State. Over the y rs a close, workiing relationship has developed be-.

tween the educational sector and he "real world' of service delivery to older adults.

There is an expectation on-the part of the serv-c network for etivational institu-
lions to be there tia lend support and knowled o staff. The 04 troining activities

-conducted over the past 5 years area clear indication of the kinds of support and

guidance that educational institutions can prey* to workers iv the field- It is alijo

an sintlication that the two sectors can work well together to meet a mutual goal.
That goal, committee members, is to serve cip r older Americans as best we can.

Thank you for the opportunity of meeting with you today.
_...... ____

FINAL ltmemiT 1983, NORTHERN NEW JERSRY RROIONAI, GERONTOLOGY EDUCATION

AND TRAINING Pommel-
-

(By Robert Fainighettti, Project Director)

INTRODUCTION

This report narrates the achievements of the Northern New Jo ey Rekional Ger-

ontology Education & Training Pfoject for 1983. This project was funded through a

grant from the N.J. Department Of Conununity Affairs: Division of Aging, and the
Union County Division on Aging, Union County. This 1983 grant marks the fifth

year of support to Kean College of New Jersey lo conduct in-service gerontology

training for service providers in the aging service network. The College is grateful
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DtviSiovr Aging for their continuing support of our..efforts,to meet our con-
,ohjectiveKShis report provides documentation bf that achievement.c. , ,."A.' The feglonalization conccpt

4 .
This section.inlminces the concept of regional training as developed by the Divi-

sion on Aging and the selected lead institutions. It reviews the overall goals and
objectives,..and describes the project tasks undertaken to meet those objectives.

In January 1980 Kean College was awarded Title IV-A,monies from the NewJersey State Division on Aging establishing the College Is one of three lead institd
tions for the State in the development and implementatami of a three year plan for
in-service training of service -providers i9, gerontology. Trenton State College and
Stockton State College were selected to represent the interests of the Central and
Southern Regions of the State. The contract award calls for the development. and

nentation of a variety of project activities to achieve the project goal. .
..It. Thr project goal ,

The overall project goal isto provide leadership in the planning, devekipment and
implementation of training for personnel planning services for, or providing services
to the elde?ly..and to develop and conduct identified priority trainint needs.
C. Project objectives

. k1. To plan, deVeleziind implement an assessment of the training needs of person-
nel pinning services for, or providing services to, the elderly within the geographi-
cal region of New Jersey colorised of Bergen, Essex, likdson, Morris, Passaic,
Sussex, and Union Counties. To fulfill this objective each' of the three project direc-
tors worked cooperatively to deire,lo.p a series of standardized -research instruments
to conduct this needs assessment. During. April and May, 1980, 2,000 questionnaires, were distributed Within the Northern Region to a randomly selected sampli; of serv-
ice Providers. Additionally, two-hundred in-depth interviews Were conducted with
providers and agency managers to further i sa wining needs.. This needs assess-
ment objective was successfully comp) thg 1980 projeCt year. The readeris referred to the "Project Rt'port fore tr detail on the needs assess
meat procedure and data analysis. , A

2 To develop and inn nt a one-day'gonf6reace -to provide a forum for discus
sion among aging net r igencies, educational institutions, and other apppro
priote 14vertunental a d pr vote agencie . This forum served to provide addition
data to the research c ducted, to prioritize training needs, and to provide input-'V
the role particular agencies and personnel cap periorm'in the provision of education
and training activitids, liod the opportunity for improyecrinformation transfer andlinkages among the pa cipants. 'This objective was also implemented diving the'
1980 project period. The forum results were 'Very instrumental in thegpreparation of
the final Three-Year Training PlanThis Training Plan was the third contract ob-jective .

3. To establish 'ti Regional. Advisory CommittZel to Rid in the Achievement of
project objectives by assisting in this planning, and development of the. Regional
Forftn. the development of the three-year plan for training, and the identification

;
of training activities and personnel.

The training awarded to Keen College is a four year award, The.objectIts- .de-scribed above were for the find year of that award, which began January 1980. This
_report narrater; -the completion of the final year of the'award, January 1, 1983 to
Decediber 31,'1983. During this project period, fourteen training activities werecon-
ducted to a total Iraineeipopulation.of 464 service providers in the designated north-
ern region. This report describes in some detail those activities and the activities of
the Regional -Advisory Committee in meeting this project s objectives,.

1, qi
: , , u ,

. e

II. THE 1983 TRAINING YEAR

During the. P8:3 project ,period: fourteen ' training activities were 'conducted.
These setkted trail-0'11g activities were designated as priority areas identified by the
Regional Advisory Committee giving careful cbobsideration to the training needs in
the following areas WitiQt have been citedikly, the Administration on Aging as na-
tional priorities: , l . ..,

1, Expanding the level of prograni/project income;
2. Improving cost effectiveness of programs /projects;

Fifteen tra,ining activities were' scheduled, however.-'the'session on the Management of the
Klind and Visually Impaired was cancelled because of Osufficient regivtration.

4";
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8. Role and ective operation of community focal points;
4. Improvii participation of older minorities in programs and services; and .-

5. Deve ment of non-act-vice approaches to meeting needs of older people. (A
summer of the Regional Advisory Committee's activities are provided in a later
part of t is report.)

. .
,12,,

Chart 1 provides the reader with a schematic representation of training programs*
for 1983 (See page 9.)

A. Program development aticl trainer selection
A

..

During the 1983 project period, the Kean staff, using available data related to
training needs of personnel planning or providing services for the elderly, and input
from the Advisory Committee made available fourteenspecific training activities to
meet identified training -needs of aging network personnel. A variety of workshops
and seminars were offered in a number of geographic locations throughout northern
New Jersey to upgrade job performance of this practitioner population.

The Regional Advisory Committee approved all topir, areas and suggested trainers
prior final contract preparation.

.

,^
B. Trainee recruitment`

As with previous yeariOtrainees are recruited through a variety of methods:
1. Otrect mail; ,-

2. C mniittee contact;
3. AAA recruitment/selection;
4t. Word-of-mouth; and.,
6. Newspapers.
Each method is described briefly below:
1. Direct mail.Four issues of Training News were prepared and disseminated to

2,000 known trainees in the eleven county catchment area. These Newsletters pro-
, vided all the necessary registration and informative details for the month's activity.

I'. Committee contact. Each member ,of thfregional Advisory Committee was
mailed 20 -25 copies of the Training New* formdissetnination to colleagues not al-
ready identified on our 'list. This was a successful recruitment method. N6arly all
active Committee members faithfully disseminated materials and atte ded many'of
the programs themselves. ° .

3. AAA selections.Each of the eleven county AAA's received additional Training
Newsletters with a personal invitation to select trainees-from Ir. county to attend

programs., -

4. Word -4f mouth;Succes;3ful programs make Jor succ ul recruitment. The
. causes of. early training activities found many of our train coming to later pro-
'grams because, "I heard of these worthwhile programs en I thought I should
attend". .

5. Newspapers.The" Kean College Public Relations''Office aced akinziuncements
of programs in local Papers ,representing t....eleven counties served,

,..

. ( Program overview .

This section briefly reports on the trebling activities conducted. The reader is re-
ferredo Section IllProgram Evaluation Reports for specific comments and eval2-

uative data for such program.
1. Creative activity program planning for the institutionalized elderlyMarch 25,

1983. . fr ,

The workshop centered upon activity planning for residbnt nursing home popula-
tions. All twenty three participants were feniale and eighty-eight`percent of those
attending were in direct service to the elderly. Group involvement was enjoyed and
participants (Most of whom worked in nursing homes) were of the opinion that the
actual use (Attie Brunswick Park Halite gave a realistic view to institutional setting
as oppoded to a classroom atmosphere. ,Much interest was shown In the specific
areas of art; music and remotivatien. .. ,

2. Establishing, promoting and maintaining selfhelp, mutual support groups
April 13, 1983. . .% . .

The wollohop focused upon establishing and maintaining self help groups for

care-givers to ,We elderly. The twenty three female participa9ts represented a varie-*

ty of service isiTeas. The genera pinicilifewas that th
group

Material presented *as excel-
lentc but perhaps too much for ntday session. Observation of a gup in process

was well receilled and an inf6r tivetxample for atteMiees.
3. Roles And .responsibilities of municipal workers toward the elderlyApril 26,

5..., 1983.

`4t
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This workshop was a-pilot pr am directed toward the specific needs of a Morris

County audiencd. The .largest in gle group of. participants -came from local welfare
boards. Program and trajner evaluations Were rated as excellent to good. The over-
all rating of the training ranged from good to excellent. The program was consid-
ered a success and wars repeated in at least one other county focusing upon the indi-
vidual 41eeds of that county,

.4 Creative activity programming for the wellolderlyMay 24, 1983. fi
This workshop was _attended by participants interested orking directly with

the elderly in planning' recreational activities, Eighty }}it t.I of the participants
were felfttile, twenty percent male. The programs .receil . .iverall rating from
excellent to good. A pnetry reading during the lunch period was well received. This
presentation of "original" poems by four seniors from the NorttArest.fiergen.Multi-
Purpose Regional Center showed the retains of a successful activity presented hy,the
center for its senior citizens.

5. Introduction to computer's for the non:computer oriented human service profes-
sionalJune 6, 1983. .

The workshop attendees vVere from vaired backgrounds in the field of aging.Of
those attending; twenty-three percent were male, seventy-seven percent, femitle.'Whe ,'
Majority of the attendees gave the program an over-all rating, of good Many would-...
have preferred working with actual computers. .- _ -r' G. Hoopital, and long-term care discharge planningJune li. 1983.

This workshop was attended in part by nursing home, hosit.al, and county. social
workers, represel tivas from county and private agencies and municipal govern-ment. Twenty-t e percent attendifig were male, seventy-seven percent female.
Overall rating 0 .he,program was good to excellent.,

7 Recruitment, training and maintaining of volunteers,October 3,-1983.
All airticipant» were female. 3'helni -ority of,the particihants were in the ver 5,

year 0 d category. Nutrition project staff and direct service representatives ccou t-
ed for 62)percent of the attendance. Other partici ants were from eursin homes,,. senior centers, stater ,agency staff, and several college faculty. Overall, trainer and

P' program evaluatioia responses ranged from fair to excel
Teat

with 50 percent -rating
the program as excellent and 42 percent as good: Ma. Templeton Was seen by 58
percent of the participants as prepared and enthusiastic in her-presentation and 25.
percent rated it as good. . . ......, .. Al

- 8 Roles and responlabilities of minnoipal Workers toward the elderly in Somerset--) reunty----Octbber 12, 1983. -

''' This program was a collaborative effort between the Project and the Somerset
.

County Office *on Aging. It aimed al educating the participants on the needs of an 4(
increasing elder population 'iii Somerset County. V, , ..

9 Assessing the mental health of the ElderlyPart IOctober 24.1983.
Participants of, this group were from varied fields dealinfrwith. the erdbrly in both

administrative an& direct service. The majority of participants were female. Fifty
percent were in the 35-55 year age group. Ninety percent of the participants rated
the trainer "excellent:, ten percent rated her "good". 'The overall program (within- ,
tip ranged from "excellent' to "good". .. ,.

10. Assessing the mental health of the elderlyPart II., ., I
Participants .were from 'Various fields of the aging mItworksocial services, ...

human services, senior citizen howling, sheltered workshop, municiPtil recreation{'
nursing homee, hospitals and nutition sites. Proghim and-trainer %

.
evaluatio L..i ranged from "excellent" td "good". " 4

11 Marketing the small social service agency to the eommunilltyNovember 4,
1183. i

Half the participants of this -workshop were from agencies funded by Men Agen- -
cies, op agieglfuncW. Eighty percent of thoseattenaing served a senior citizen clien-
tel. The 0,70r-ell program was sated "excell ittP to."good" bysparticipant4i.

..

I 12. Management of the frail elderly November 1983, 7 '14

.

The largest single group of participants were fron The field of social services deal-
ing directly wig) the elderly, Other articipants wer from senior center hospital
staff, State agency staff, and Title IX rejects.

..13. Identifying the power structure urthe communityDeceinkler 2, 498.3.
The majority of participants- were female and -over 35 years of age. Office fitp-- I d

Aging staff represertted thirty-one percent of the participants. The overall qogrikac-t

) rating ranged from "excellent:4'fifir". ..;14. FundraisingDecember 983. '
.

Participants were from a variety of rvice fields serving the needs of senior citi-
zens.IThe major of the articipants re female. Program and trainer evfilfiations

0range() from 'e client" tie "g .

Ns.
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CHART I -1983 TRAINING*

Mt and Petratil Site

Mx 75 --- Creative activity program

pinning for the institutionalized el-

derly

Apr 13-- Establishing self-help sup

port groups.

Apr 26Roles and responsibilities of
municipal workers toward the el

deity

May 24 Creative activity program-

ming for the well elderly e

June 6--Introduction to computers for

noncompater oriented human sery

ice professionals

June 15--Hospital.and long-term care

discharge planning

Oct 3 Recruitment, training, and

maintaining 41 volunteers.

Oct 12Roles--and responsibilities of
municipal workers toward the el

derty in Somerset County

Oct. 21 --Assessing the mental health

of the elderly Program A.
Oct 28 -.Assessing the mental health

of the elderly --Program B

Nov 4 --Marketing the small social

service agency to the community.

,,Nov 9.- Management of tile) frail el-

derty

Dec 2--Identfying the power struc-

. tune in the community

Dec. 16 Jundraising techniques

Brunswick Park Nursing Home,

Brunswick, NJ

College of St Elizabeth, Cornent Sta

lion, NJ.
County Service Building Monts T

ship,Nl.

Northwest Bergen Regional Multi-Pu
.pose Senior Citizen Center. Midla

Park.

Kean College of New Jersey. Union.
NJ

IMMO(
Attend
rm

ugel Stoller Kehlmann 23

Eileen Nielson, Charles Adams . .. 22

Sr Ellen Desmond, Dr. Marilyn Hart, 22

Robert Cabnet, Terry Shuman. Jr

Norman Van Houten

kcetyn B Helm, Rasilyn Wilder

Quigley. ..... 54

do..... Joseph Duffy, Terrance Cahill, Judy 2/

Johnston.

Glen Gardner Center for Geriatrics. Bonnie Jean Templeton . ...... 16

Glen Gardner. NJ.

Pistolles Restaurant. Bernardsville. NJ Robert Cabnct, Ron Romack 60

Kean College of New Jersey, Union, Sarah Kaplan. 64

N)

. .do ..... Sarah Kaplan. .
72

Warrenbrook SOMA' Center, Warren. leronle Aumente 15

NJ.

Menial General Hospital, Union, NJ . Nancy Ellis . . 27

Kean College of New Jersey. Union, Jerome Aumente . 20

NJ

.. do Linda Maggio, Bruce Moeller . 10

4

Mr. RINALDO. I am in full agreement with you that periodic ongo-
ing training of aging services personnel is absolutely essential. On
a related note, however, I think it is important to note that 'there
are many people who are arguing at the present time in front of
the Congress that there is a kurplus of gerontologists and aging
professionals and that 'continued Federal funding of gerontology
career preparation is not warranted. Is that accurate, that assess-
ment?

Mr FAMIGHETTI. I do not believe that thpt is ail accurate assess-
ment. I have read the testimony of my colleaguesearlidt and there
seems to be some debate about the need for training and how that
training should be met. But I also would remind the committee of a
reporl-by the 'Bureau of Labor Statistics, done by Ann Kahl, which
stag that there are job opportunities in the field of gerontology
that have yet surfaced.

We train our students and we have them recognize new areas.
They- is a beckoning of new opportunity. I do not believe thailit
nerIZ trainineof any discipline, whether it be occhpational tfrff-
"apy, physical therapy, or social work or nursesfbr even the med.
profession, gives them the kinds of training and skills need
work wjth older people. Gerontology, is a discipline which does bAt

a body of knowledge that needs to be recognized and that there.
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pep is completely funded by the college. My faculty line s.the
ont. ontology factdty line.at the college: e work gooperdtively ,"
wit lther faculty from the,various depart ents on the campus, -4
inticirlik the model that major universities ould use develop-1.
ing gerontology, which is.a multidiscipttnacry ield. I am, however,'
the only faculty line in gerontology..1 direct the pl'ogram. We work
cooperatively with the individUal departments. Those facility are
pro ded releafie,time for _r number of rredits to teach t1-14. courses e

in rontolog-y.

I
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opportunities there. Many of our graduates from the Kean College
'Gerontology Program have gone on to develop their own kinds of
jobs, private kinds-of self-employed things, related to issues in the
field, such as hospice, retirement villages, travel, and tourism.

Mr. RiNAi.no. Do you not think there comes a particular point at
which the Federal Govucninent has to say, strnilm- with Union
County CO liege, for exam*, that Federal assistance must expire?
You can correct me if I ani, wrong, but you assumed full responsi-
bility for the program _after its title IV grant expired-in December
1982, is that not. correct? . -Mrs. MASLIN. Yes; Union County College did take over the pro-
gram.

V

Mr. RiNni.no. So you felt i as important enough to continue on
your own. .

Mrs. MASLIN. Yes; and it gave us the eifpertise,to start a"program
we could not have had. However, there were not that many pro-
grams (Una(' and there is a great difficulty in sharing information
about programs. As we have said, the dissemination of gerontologi-
cal inf'ormation, bt.Ith in programs and training has been problem-
atic. 0) . --

Mr. RINAI.90. 8 hink you are to be commended for what you
have done there. Is 'Forking out all right in the absence of Feder-

,al funds? a ,
. - .

Mrs..MASLIN. I Am ilKilly supported by the college..The program
is being supported by _the college. And in answer to:the training
program, two-thirds of our students are already practitionrs in the
field and are receiving that career skill training. which they would-..not have received otherwise. ,- ,

Some have jobs already, and nerd Alpdlit rg of skills. ;
Mr. RINALDO. So then it is possible a college 'toido without

Federal funds, to do it successfully without Federal funds?
Mr. SMITH. Would the gentleman yield?
Mr. RINALDO. Yes; I would be pleased to.
Mr. Smut'. I was curious, Ms. Maslin, you mentioned fit your tes-

timony that the Rutgers Institute on Aging had been disbanded.
,Were they under a title IV program and then, just rats out of P
money, or what was the reason vbhy they disbanded? ..

Mrs. MASLIN. The university disbanded them. They acre no longer
there. I am not sure of what the funding there was for Rutgers ln- ---
stitute on Aging. .

Mr. RINALDO. Let-me ask ypu this. How much is ihe current 1budget for Kean's GerontologysProkram? ,

Mr. FAmiciiErri. The training grant itself' which we receive title
IV moneys for is $8,090 this year. There is a difference. The geron-
tologiginter is multifaceted kind of program. Our 'educational

.14
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Mr. RiNAt.tx). How many ?acuity does that amount to?
Mr. FAmioriErri. Sixteen. '
Mr. RINALDO. How much support personnel?
Mr. FAMIallETTI. We have no support personnel provided by the

college. The grant, the IV-A grant, does provide us with a part -
time secretary for 10 hours a week-and a graduate assistant' to
myself for 15 hours a week. These employees are paid minimum
wage and are taken from rant funds. Other, than that, there are

leo
college funds. And I think th413 is an issue that very often col-

ge adminittrators need to learn more about gerontology in some
ilays.- That there is a great need fot the kinds of support and serv-
ices to further enhance gerontology. Not just in its own discipline,

.but also within the existing disciplines, the health fields, social
work, et cetera.

I firmly believe that the stude is coming out of these program
. need to have a basic undereand g of gerontology since 90 percent
of all social work graduates do rk with older people, and they do
not have the kinds of skills necessarily from their generic under-
graduate programs to work effectively with them.

Mr. RJNALDV What is the total budget-for gerontology center at
Kean College? .'t %

Mr. FAimauErr,i. The total operating budget is Ire do not have
one:

Mr. iliNIA.Lno. You do not have a budget?
Mr. FAmiGHErri. We work under a department. When I need par-

ticular program q underwritten for the center, I go to my depart,
menechair. The Bepittment has a budget.

Mr. RINA1,60. What was the total amount of money you expended
last year?

Mr. FAmiGurrri. ISder the grant, we expended the grant money.
The grant -provides for training, in- service training. It is only .one
division of the center. The rest of the center's budget comes out of
college funds. These are not earmarked. They are given, at the dis-

. cretion of the department-chairperson to myself with recommenda-
tion of what I Would waqt the moneys for. I would make-,.an esti-
mate.

Mr. RINALDO. What I would like an estimate of is bow much
nioney used in college funds and how much Federal money?

Mr. FAMIGHETTI. The college funds expended arg less than
$10,000. It does not include, of cotki-se, the relehse time to faculty
015o teach the courses. The funds to the grant, the Federal funds to
the grant are $14,000 in 1983.

Mr. RINALDO. That is a total amount of Federal funds?
Mr. FAMIGHETTI. Yes.
Mr. RINALDO. Thank yQtf." I hove no further questions.

, Mr. SMITH. I have on4.' question to Ms. Marlin. How many col-
leges and universities in the State offer a gerontology program. for
a degree or certificate? i.

..,
Mrs. MASLIN. The piams vary. Right now there are two com-

munity colleges who offer gerontology training. Correct me on the
4-year colleges, do you know how many? a

Mr. SMITH. Do you know which two? Which two Colleges? -

Mrs. MASLIN. Camden County College and Union County College
are the two. 2-year schools. Kean Collegetoffers a 4-year program.

8 8
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Rutgers used to offer a graduate program, a certificate in gerontol-
ogy. We tire not quite sure what is going to happen. There are also
private colleges, the College,lf,St. Elizabeth offers a gerontology
'program. Other colleges do offer courses in gerontology, but I do
not believe they offer 4-year programs.

Mr. FAMIGIIIcVFI. A point to be made on this. Back about 2 years
ago the State Division on Aging published a directory of known col-af ,

leges-in the State that offer gerontology arid at that time 48 insti-
tutions did provide some courses in the field of gerontology. Howev-
er, since that time, -because of cutbacks and institutional .demands
anddeclining enrollment arid all those other factor, a number of
those programs no longer exist. Those institutions, however, that
award certificates or recognize' the achievement. of some award to
completing a program is less than one-dozen at the monient. And
,even that' is questionable at this point..

Mr, SMITH. Than klrou.
Mr. R,INALix). MO Wortley.
Mr. WORTLEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Famighetti, could

you give me just a couple quick examples of how the training of
service personnel impacts directly upon the quality of service for
older Americans?

Mr. FAMIGHE'M. A direct statement would be probably at best
more of an indirect statement in that it is quite clear a. practitioner
who understands the service network, who understands, basic psy-
'chologieal ilrocesses, who -61derstands basic theory related to the
aging process, nutrition, basic Concepts and issties of _gerontology
.that this person is better equipped Ito understand. that rson that
they are working with. We have also in the contekt ofrolur 5 years
of providing training done programs in case management and deal-
ing the disruptive client, understanding suicidal behaviors
and depression, and that this 'enhances their ability to work, with
other people.

We have not conducted anyfresearch per se to g emperical data
on the effects, but we-have relied 'on qualitativ data gathering
from the area agencies and from ,,the personnel themselves, afidtp
generally. t hey feel that with knowledge .one can b tter do their job,
and that with programs related to ctise.managern 'nt, and program
management,and time management,ItheF have i ,fact been able to
do more with the limited time atld staff that they have.

. Mr. WORTI.EY. You have convinced me: I Jiel4 back the balance
of niy time.

Mr. RINALDO.' Thank you very Inuc.h. I think the point tvas
trying to make is that I think you have done very well wi the
limited athount of Federal money and you have to recognize that
the original intent of the Congress was mecrly to provide Sew,'
money to get programs going and that the funding that is goirig
into thOt program can be better utilized.{or sell* citizens prO-
granis that are of dircc,t, benefit to recipients and the elderly.0

Mr. FAMIGHETTI. CoulaJ comment on that?.
Mr. RINAL.no. Sure. . .4'.
Mr. FAimiGHETrr I believe, as I litive mentioned to Congressman

Woictley, that by having the quality of trained personnel, that does
in fact impact on ther'services provided to older Americans,. and
that there ism direct correlation between the-two. And while Fed- .

89
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eral moneys are provided as seed moneys, that is in fact all that
Kean College has been getting.

The moneys that we get from the Division 44ging is only for
the part-time staff, beepuse Kean College is a Stale institution, can
no longer hire part-time employees under civil service regulations.
We can only hire full-time staff and that is no a possibility in the
near future for gerontology. And so in. order to compensate for
that, we need to work through different kinds of systems, and ene
of that ben* the college work-study program.

Mr. 11.1NAux). That is news to me that you can only hire full-time
per§onnel. You cannot have a visiting professor come in? That is
your State civil service?

Mr. FAMIGHETTI. Well, under the clerical lines, we can only have
fullti me.

Mr. RINALDO. I am talking about a professor, a teacher. You
cannot have son*one teach a particular program and .icome in
maybe I day a week for a time?

Mr. FAmiaffE-rn. No, no.
Mr. RINALDO. They do that in other colleges in this State. I know

that for a. fact. I would like the record to remain open to provide
me with a copy of the law that says rill cannot have a part-time
professor come in to teach a particular program.

Mr. FAMIGHETTI. We can have a part-time professor, if in fact
that par -time professor is shared with another institution or an-
other part ,of the college. But part-time lines are generally not, I
am not sure there is a law, as

may
as college policy.

Mr.11.14m.no. Well, that may be Keitn College policy.
Mr. FAMIGHF:TTI. Yes.
Mr. RINAI.Do. That is exactly the point: I happen to-know 4 col-

league, a Congressman from South Jersey, who I know teachesli
course every Monday morning, soit is not civil service.

Mr. FAmiaufErri. That would be coming under a whole different
budgetary system, known as adjunct, adjunct and overload budgets,
which is completely different. And we can hire adjuncts to teach
courses, if we so pleaSe.

Mr. RINALDO. So what is the-problem then.?
Mr. FAMIGHEITI. The problemtis.the Board of High, Ed has re-

stricted and asked for'a $1 million reduction in the adjunct and
overload-lines, therefore forcing the college to look at those pro-
grams that do not need or can do iithout additional faculty. And
that the prospects of hiring adjuncts'tr overloads to current faculty
is greatly limited by the budget restraints on the State colleges.

Mr. RINALDO. Thank you. Let me just make a few points. First
oppall, I want to thank you for your testimony. I think it will be din-

valuable as we go through the Older Americans Act and rewrite it.
I remind you and any other witnesses that are here today that
they have 30 days in which to submit any written testimony.

And the fact of the matter is any of you, as individuals, if you
Iwould like to submit testimony, would like- to encourage you to do

so, Amid you can mail it to me at my offi& or at the Select Commit-
tee on Aging Office, 'and we will see to it Mat ft gets in the records

also want to publicly once affitin xpress my appreciation
Mayor 'Dunn for providing the facilities, the coffee, afftd frisking
Ors a very, very comfortable setting.for this hearing.
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Anyone, when you are lea+:,ing, please pick up copies of the Older
Americans Act, as well as Tax Tips for` Seniors, both Aging Com-
mittee publications. And if the Aging Committee can be of assist-
ance or provide you with any other information, pleas contact me
directly. So you can get an idea of what has happeneE today, the
written testimony, the entire testimony of this hearing, will be pre-
sented to both the Aging Committee and the Education and Labor
Committee. And it will be very helpful to us as we continue
through the legislative process. We will, hopefully within the next
fpw weeks get to the point where the Older Americans Act will be
rewritten and ready for authorization on a floor vote.

The hearing, I think, dramatized the fact that the Older Ameri-
cans Act is a success story. It is a program that is working well. It
is a program that we can all be very proud of. And I think that we
can make it even better, tnake it even more beneficial to our senior
citizens and the people who benefit for the program.

Thank you once again for coming. The hearing-is now adjourned.
(Whereupon at 12:30 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.) -
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APPENDIX

COMPREHENSIVE STATEMENT, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS

The American Association of Retired reasons welcomes the opportunity to submit
tesitimony on the reauthorization of the Older Americans Act:

At the outset, the Asateiation wants to emphasize it. strong support for the Older
Americans Act.

Today, many elderly persons are able to live independently...in their own homes
because of the services provided under the Older Americans Act. Homemaker home
health, friendly visitor, chore, and telephone reassurance calls have not only elpecl,
older persons psychologically but have obi() enabled them to remain in their homes,
rather than being placed in a nursing home at a higher public cost.

The nutrition program has been one of the most successful and popular programs
under the Older Americans Act. Approximately :100,000 meals were served dail
during fiscal year 1982, including 608,000 at congregate meal sites and 190,
homb-delivered meals for elderly shut-ins. This program not only delivers nutritious
meals for older persons at a price within their reach but also provides an opportuni-
ty for the elderly to meet and talk with others. This socialization function can be as
important as the lineal itself, especially for lonely and isolated older Americans.

Title !V research, training and demonstrations h9ve served several essential func-
tions for the Older Americans Act. Research projects have provided vital inforpia-
Lion to develop sound public policies. Career-type training has prepared gerontology
students for ntunerous positions in the field of agingas managers of housing for
the elderly, program administrators for national aging organizations, governmental
analysts and a variety of roles elsewhere. -Pemonstratione have produced major in-
novations for the Older Americans Act and other programs including the nutrition
program for the elderly, Foster Grandparents, and educational television. AARP's
Legal Counsel for the Elderly program has made effective use of retired volunteer
attorneys to provide protective services for incapable isolated older persons.

Finally, the Title V Senior Community Service Employment Program [SCSEP]
has enabled low-income older Americrins to hap themselves while helping others in
their communities at the same time.

A. EXTENSION OF THE OLDER AMERICANA ACT

Over theryears, the Older Americans Act has served the elderly and our nation
well. AARP strongly believes that the legislation should be extended for at least
three years. This would enable service providers and others to make long-range
plans and to chart out their activities more effectively. Moreover, it would. still
allow appropriate congressional committees to pimform oversight responsibilities in
reviewing the legislation.

B. F1NE-TUNING QUANGES

AARP favors early action on the Cider American§ Act reauthorization legislation.
'This is necessary to provide funding thrOugh the regular appropriations lorocess,
rather than relying on- a continuing resolution. We would like to have a bill signed
into law by May. Otherwise, there is a risk that the reauthorization measure could
beclome snagged in a legislative logjam during the summer because of Democratic
and-Republican conventions.

In order to move the reepthorization bill quiclly, it will be necessary for the Con-
gress to approve a measurr whieh does not include controversial provisions. For this
reason, the Association urges that the bill include primarily fine-tuning changes.
However, the Association supporta strengthening language for Title IV to clarify the
scope and purpose of research, training, and demonstrations and strengthening Ian-.,
gunge for increase(' participation by minorities in all Older Americans Act program.
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C. INCREASED AUTHORIZATION

Funding authorizations for Older Americans Act programs should be increased to
take into account projected future inflatiim and to offset cute, imposed in ,1981. In
fiscal year 19131, the Older Americans Act programs under the direction of the Ad-
ministration on Aging (AM] were Mided at $683.8 million)

The recently enacted Fiscal Year 1984 Labor, Health and Human Services and
Education Appropriations Act provides $6742 million for Aohi-related activities
under the Older Americans Act. AARP believes that authorized funding should be
at least restored to tho fiscal year 1981 levels for existing programs.

D. ELEVATIE AOA

The Older Americans Act and subsequent amendments make it clear that Con-
grees intended that AOA should be a highly visible and strong advocate for the
aged.-However, AOA is currently a st4bunit along with several other agencies (such
as the Administration on Children, Youth and Families Or the Administration on
Detqalopmental Disabilities), within the Office pf Human Develotiment Services at
the Department of Health and Human Services.

The net inkpact is that AOA has not thinned this role because of its lower level
status in theNIIHS organizational structure. We strongly believe that the aging
agenda should be elevated within HHS and should be placed under the direction of
a high level advocate with the clout to represent the interests of all older Ameri-
cans. To accomplish this objective, an Assistant Secretary on Aging should be cre-
ated to administer the Older Americans Act and to represent the interests of the
elderly on subjects impaCting on them.

Z. SERYINO MINORITIES MORE EQUITABLY

AARP generally supports fine- tuning change for the reauthorization of the Older
Americans Act However, the Association urges that stronger language ahead be
incorporated in Title III to promote increased participation by aged minorities' in
services program. Older minorities receive about 18 percent of services under Title
III of the Older Americans Act. But, their participation rate is nearly twice that
level in the Title V Senior Community Service Employment Program [SCSEP], in
large part because the ScSEP has more poweful,language for serving older minori-
ties. In fact, aged minorities constitute about 33 percent of all Title V enrollees.

AARP bdlieves that the Older Americans Act should state affirmatively that older
minorities are a priority group for receiving services.. Moreover, they should be
served oh the basis of their need for services.

The Association is opposed to maintaining the status quo bee-Buse the existing
standardbased on "greatest economic or social needs"has not worked. It is too
ambiguous and is simply too easy to circumvent. For these reasons, we recommend
that the "greatest economic or social needs" test be dropped and be replaced with
more precise language which makes it clear that minorities are a priority group for
receiving services under the Older Americans Act.

Additionally, the Association urges that the Older Americans Act should require
federal, state and loCal offices on Aginf to take affirmative steps to.prQmote oppor-

* tunities for minority employment, trainin and contracts. The aging services net-
work, we firmly believe, will be more effective in respondin* to the special problems
and challenges confronting older minorities if more minorities are employed in deci-
sion-making positions and as service providers or'contractors. For example, services
providers shotild be encouraged to hire more bilingual personnel-1th serve limited-
Enghsh-speaking older persons, especially in areas with highbr concentrations of
aged Hispanics or Pacific/Asians.'

We further recommend that a unit shOtild be established within AoA to monitor
the implementation of these provisions, as well as the affirmative action goals estab-
lished under these measures. This unit would also provide technical assistance to
groups and governmental agencies to comply with these provisigils.

Finally, the Cranston Amendment (formerly section 404(aX6)sof the Older Ameri-
cans Act, as amended iii 1978) should be reinstated to promote the training of mi-
nority group individuals. This is essential to encourage more minorities to enter the
field of aging because there is a dearth of adequately trained minority professionals
and paraprofessionals in gerontology.

'This is before Congress enacted rescissions and passed the.1981 Omnibus Budget Reconct-
tion Act (Public Law 97-35).
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r. CONTINUE .4.... SEFINICES AS A PRIORITY BIERVICE.

Legal services programs should be continued as a mandated priority service under
Title Ill of the Older Americans Act. Current language (section 306(a)(2)) pi-n.10(18
that area agencies on aging shall provide assurances that an "adequate proportion"
of Title Ill-B funds be allocated for three type of priority serviceslegal, access,
and in-home services Additionally, the Act directs area agencies to spend "sonic

4 funds" on each priority service the meaning of "some funds" is nebulous and
leaves much to interpretation. Many area agent simply allocate only nominalii
amounts for legal services, and some provide nothin at all.

AARP supports stronger language to assure, in act, that "adequate" funding is
available for legal services. We reconitnend that the current provision requiring the
funding of legal services, in the absence of a waiver, be strengthened and made
more complete. Specifically, we urge that an area agency's request for a waiver
should be based upon a public hearing in which all interested parties are given an
opportunity to appear and present testimony. The record of this hearing should ac-
company tin area agency's request for a waiver from the state office on aging.

This is crucial because legal services -perhaps more than any other service under
the Older Americans Act -can be subject to outside political pressures. Government
agencies nany urge area agendas on aging not to fund legal services because. they do
not want to 'be sued. Low-income older Americans are not as inclined to challenge a
bureaucracy for an erroneous or illepil decision.when legal services attorneys are
not available The power structure In localities may also apply pressure to area
agencies on aging. Powerful interest groups within a community clearly haw: an ad-
vantage in a legal dispute with low- or moderate-income older person who cannot
afford a private attorney or Otani the services of a legal services lawyer.

Today many older Americans are in an impossible situation when a legal dispute
arises_ The moderate-income elderly' frequently experience the greatest difficulty.
They cannot afford to pay a private attorney $75 to $125 an hour or whatever the
going rate is. Yet, they have too much income-to qualify for legal services.

hi far too manyscases, they must accept injustice because they cannot obtain an
informed legal opinion. Some experts estimate that perhaps six out of seven persons
in the United States cannot afford a lawyer if they hart a...,,complex legal problem
requiring a substantial expenditure time. Reasonable persons may disagree about
the proportion of persons in this dil a However, there litio doubt that millions of
individuals- -especial! y older persons are living on inorSlimite incomesare
simply p`ticed out of the market if they have more than just a rputihe lagal problem.

Moreover, ninny attorneys today do not have adequate legal t aining to represent
older Americans effectively concerniiig issues directly affecting t em: Social Seturi-
ty, Medicare, Supplemental Security Income and others. Law se cols have Ismail
developed a curriculum focusing on the traditional attorney-clion relationshiji with
little or no attention to the legal needs of older Americana. Fortunately, this is
changing at some iostitutionsin part because earlier AoA-funded legal services
programs have sentitized law schools to the needs of older clients. .

Many so-called legal problems of the, elderlysuch a understanding ;entitlement
conditions for federal benefit programsdo not require the services of an attorney.
They can pc handled as easilyand in many cases more effectivelyby a paralegal
who can provide an easy-to-understand non-technical' explanation kJ" an older
perstm AoA legal services andlemonstration programs have helpecrto promote the
use olaparalegalA and otherianovative methods to deliver legal services more effec-
tively and economically to older persons. These activities shiuld be continued.

Information is not currently available to measure accurately the extent of govern-
ment-funded legal servicesinfor older persons. This, of course, makes it difficult tot assess the impact of legal services, as well as the unmet ueed. The lack of acccurate
data is attributekin large part to inconsistent reilhrting systems used by the Ad-

, ministration on Ating and the Legal Services Corporation.
.

This has akso created a needless barden for legal services projects that must
comply with different and often contradictory reporting rfikoirements. Nearly three-
quarters of the legal services ptograms funded under Title III also receive financial
support from the Legal Service Corporation. For this reason, we urge that area
agncies,be required to use repotting requirements that are consistent with those
used by the Legal Services Corporation.

Many area agencies are requiring legal services grantees to disclose the name, id-
dress, and other information about the clients served with TitINII funds. This is a
violation of the attorney-client privilege mandated by the Oxle of Professional Re-
sponsibility unless a client gives a knowing and voluntary consent. The net impact
is that legal services providers are relunctant to contract with area agencies.
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AARP recommends that urea agencies should be prohibited from requiring legal
services grantees to provide information revealing the identity of their Chinni-J. Thii
is not Intended to prevent area agencies from collecting information necessary for
their oversight. plynnit; or needsassessments duties. This information, though, can
lit easily obtained without revealing the names and addresses of the clients served.

c, OPPOSITION TO-NNSOLIDATICN

AARP does not suppoit a consolidated Titl III The Association favors separate
authofizations for (I) supportive services an enior centers, (2) congregate meals,
and (3 home-delivered meals. We fullPrecognize that a single'authorization would
make it easier for state and local offices en aging to submit funding plans It would
also provide great flexibility for offices on aging,.

however, these "adininistrative convenience arguments are outweighed by other
considerations which, in our judgement, would impact negatively upon the elderly.
First. separate-authorizations for supportive set-vices, congregate meals and home--
delivered meals enable these programs to obtain greater visibility This, in turn, has
produced higher appropriations, especially for the nutrition program.

Second, there is already flexibility to shift funds under Title III. For example, 20
percent of the funding for the nutrition program for the elderly can be transferred
to supportive services and senior centers and vice versa. Moreover, up to -15 percent
of the nutrition appropriations can now be shifted between congregate meals and
home-delivered meals. AoA approval is required if a larger percentage is needed.

In fact, there has already been a significant transfer, of Title III funds. About
$22.4 million was shifted from various accounts in fiscal year 1982. Activities that
gained funds -include state administration, $2.3 million; Title 111-B supportive serv-
ices and senior centers,.$4.3 million: and home-delivered meals, $15.8 million_ About*
$22 4 million was transferred from the congregate meals Program.
-Third, a consolidated Title Ill is more vulnerable to a block grant. This won

almost assuredly produceless (Waling 'to services to older Americans, and espy(' ly
aged minoritals For example, only a tiny fraction of revenue sharing funds have -

been utilized for services for the elderly.

11 TITLE IV RESEARCH, TRAINING, AND DEMONSTRATIONS

Our number one goal fog; the Titles IV resedrell, training and demonstrations pro-
gram is to obtain more adequate funding for these activities. Title IV appropriationg
-have been cut sharply in recent years, from $54.3 indium in fiscal year 198(1 to $22.2
million in fiscal 1983. Adequate funding and stronger language are essential for
Title IV to fulfill its mission.

Authorized funding for Title IV should be increased increments so that funding is
nearly equal to the fiscal year 1981) appropriation of $54.3 million. We suggest that
the Title' IV authorization he raised to $40 million in fiscal year 1985, $45 million in
198(i, and $50 million in 1987

Title IV should by de-consolidated and Lieparate program categories for research,
education and training, and -demplIstrations sh5uld be restored. Moreover, the scope
and purpose of each Title IV program should be'described precisely and clearly. In
addition, emphasis should be placed upon certain activities, surh 'as expanded educa-
tional opportunities for minorities so that they can be placeit in the field of aging.

AMU favors ap outright prohibition on the commingling of Title IV discretionary
(ands with appropriations for other programs. Cominingling reduces necquntabiiity
fig the overseeing aging programs and can create numerous icroblenni. Title IV
fulfds should be used for identifiable aging-related activities.

Dissemination- and reporting requirements should also bet strengthened. Title IV
has produced important research and other work products. But all too often, these
products gather -dust because there is not adequate_dissemination or reporting to
alert pracfitioners in the field of aging and others about these activities. These goals
can be achieved 'by rkluiring AoA to submit a detailed annual report to Congress
describing Title IVIietivities, products, and plans.

i TITLE V SENIOR COMMUNITY SERVICE EMPLOYMENT PROORAM

Fill/1111K AA RI' favors retailing; the Title V SCSEP in the Department of Labor
rather than trans,rring It to the Department of Health and Human Services. The
SCSEP has been evaluated independently on several occasions, and has always re-
ceived high marks.

In its 1981 report on 'older Americans Act Programs," theYederal Council on the
,Aging gave a glowing assessment of Title -V, saymg:

*LA
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-The Title V prograin of the Older Americans Act is effectiv in providing party
tune public service-eployment to low-income persons and in keeping administru
tqa. expenses low In addition, FC.A findtthat enrollees trr making valuable contri
but ions to t he community through-their services."

The I9s1 Federal Council on the Aging also recommended that Title V should be
continued and expanded in its present form

Morgan Managenlent Systems conducted a Title 1\1 study for the Federal Councial
on the Aging, entitled An Evaluation of the PerforMance of the Senior Community
Service Employment 'Program. Title V of the Older Americans Act." Sol Jacobson,
vice president for Morgan Managenient Systems, said, "The Senior Community
Service Employment Program is the most effective program aye evaluated
and in my opiniiin it should be retained and strebgth

These' points are equally compelling today. But, there are additional ar, !penis
for keel ng Title V in the Department of Labor:

The S('SEP is an employment program The Department of Labor has m4re exile
rience and expertise in administering employment programs than AoA.

SupporterA of shifting Title V to AoA havo,yi effect, a two-fold burden of proot
First, theylomust show that the program will orate more effectively and efficiently
without causing great disruption. Second, they must demostrate how this will occur_
This case simply has not been made.

Title V has been on extratirdinarily effective program by any standard one would
choose to use It does not make sense to make a radical switch when the SCSEP has
been so successful.

The priiposed transfer-would be disruptive for all concerned: the older enrollees,'
the program administrators- and the host twenties. Inevitably, shifts in funding
would occur amontestates, which will force older persons to lose their jobs. Despite
recent aprovements in the overall employment picture, unemployment iS at excep-
tionally high levels by historical standards for persons 55 or older

AARP urges that title V be retained in its present form. Additionally, the Asso-
ciation recommends that the authorization levels be fixed at a level to take into ac-
count higher costssuch 413 rising Social Security payroll taxes Iriit worker's cod-
pensation costsin the ,gars ahead Moreover, the authofizations ahould permit
some growth in the SCSEP to enable more low-income older persons to parttipate
in the program

.1. cONCIA(SION

NAM' reaffirms its support for reauthorization of the Older Americans Act.-We
further urge prompt action on this important legislation for elderly persons and
their families_

We recommend that a bill be sent to the President- by early May. We sincerely
believe that this objective can lie o wined w.thoppropriate planning and the cow'
tinued bipartisan support from th Congress which has been n hallmark of the
Older Americans Act throughout i history. .

Fapally, the. Association urges e Congress to accepts our proposals. These measZ
urtIti are much-needed. They are realistic and, they will help to improve the Older
Americans Act for the elderly and our Nation.

1-11A,ANIC SENIOR CITIZENS,
Elizabeth, NJ, March 17, 194

Mr. MATTIIEW J RINALIX),
RAking Mtnoray Member.

DEAR MR RINALDO: lam herewith, writing a brief statement in response to your
letter of February 29, 198.1.

The Senior Citizens Center could be improved in,tbe following areas:
I. Transportation----Right nqw the center employs a person fin' twti dtii of time

week. We need someone for every day of the week.
2. A telephone is needed in St. Peter andj'aul.
3 We would also like breakfagt.
.1 More entertainment, music, exercise ands other activities.
5 Celebration of ourbirthday.

Bus trips and cultural activities.
Thank you,

9b

TS. AMALIA GONZALEZ,
Prrstent, St. Peter And Paul Group.
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FRANKLIN%PARK, NJ. 19, 1984
MArnsw RINALD0,
U.S. HOUSE OF REI,RESgNTATIvE.S.

cilGAR SIR: In response to. your letter of Feb. 29, 1984. 1 would be happy to five you
a written testimony for inclusion in the office report

I am just finishing- my third year as president of the Franklin Park Senior (di,
Lens Club. I discussed your letter with our membership (88 members present) and
they agreed with the following.

Our first priority is tranimortatlem We need mini buses, supervised on a local
level toiservice every area of our large rural community. Nutrition sites are wonder-
ful, but if our Seniors cannot get to them, the program will fail, This is only one
example.

The second priority is health. We would like t see our Health Dept. expand its
services to the oldet population. We need mei valk in clinics, without appoint-
Ments.'

We must make our older citizens retirement easier, healthier and more reward-
ing.

Also some one should be thinking about a subsidy for phone service for low
income families and senior citizens.

We must continue a zeal for identifying the issues that most affect the older popu-
lation.

O :0° We pledge to continue to meet the challenge of serving America's rapidly gro*ng
alder population, who are still very capable members of society. -

We feel so strongly about this,. that there will be four of us representing the
Franklin Park.Senior Citizens Club-at your meeting March 19, 1984.

We are looking forward to meeting you.
Sincerely yours,

IRMA GRYKIEN

TESTIMONY SutimirrF:n FOR TIIE RECORD, SELECT CitmiTTEE ON AC:IN(:, U.S HOUSE
OF REritEsF:NTATIyEs, REAUTHORIZATION OF THE OLDER AMERICANS ACT, MARY
JOHNSON, PREsIDENT, NEW JERSEY COUNCIL OF SENIOR CITIZENS, JERSEY CITY, NJ

11-

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee, I am Mary Johnson, President of the
New Jersey Council of Senior Citizens. 'Founded in 196'2, the New Jersey Council
represents over 700 clubs aid organizationp across the state.

We welcome the 4portunity to cornmeal on the Older Americans Act. We believe
that the need for a well-considered and adequately funded Older Americans Aft has
never beed greater. 'A growing elderly population coupled with drastic reductions in
Federal health and social service programs make it imperative that we take steps to
ensure that the elderly's basic needs are met now and in the future.

Because of the enormous cuts i/t other programs that were of critical importance
to the elderly, and because of the Act's documented success in meeting the day-to-
day needs of so many older people, we believe that there should be no major
changes in the Act, and that all the Act programs should be extended for a mini-
mum of three years. As it now exists, the Act, for the most part, provides for the
satisfactory administration of the various. programs which provide .the eldeEly with ,

social, nutritional and employment services. C,oneequently, we do not believe it nec-
essary, as has been porposed,in the Administration's FY 85 budget, to consolidate
Titles III B and C. Consolidation of Title III funds would be a disservice ,lo the elder-
ly. Such a move could weaken the individual" rograms, especially the vital nutrition
programs. States wood have too much flexibility in the allocation of funds; funds
could be diVerted to I ss important but perhaps more easily administrered or less
costly programs, and e elderly would be left without essential set vices. Neither do
we believe it nece.ssn to alter in any way the current structure of the Title V pro-
grarh.

We do have a few minor suggestions for the Act. First We would like to see more
funding for Title HI programs. The Act should be funded so as to be able to service
more elderly than it already does. For example, in 1982, the-meals. prograinserved
over 172 million meals to senior citizens; how6ver, thousands more were eligible for
and in need ol these meals. With increased funding for all Title III programs, the
older population could better benefit from the one Federal program designed specifi-
cally to meet their social and nutritional needs. Second, while we would agree that
some thought should be given to including community-based long-term care services
as a priority service for AAAs, given the current funding level of Title III, we
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cannot see how AAAs coid further oft-Atli alrpady limited dollars to provide even--
more priority services than the three already required by the Act. If additional ap-
propriatione were made, wel'would then encourage considering the addition of long-
term care to the list of priority services. Third, we would like to ,see stronger lan-
guage in the Act concerning those priority services in Title A moit precise in-
dication as to the amounts that must be spent on these areas shotld be included ur
()mare that sonic 11113 funds are, ISi fact, spout on the priority services. It is our un-
derstanding, for example, that while legal services is a priority service, 17-20 per-
5'cent of AAAs spend no money on legal.services, and are iii'clear violation of the
law We believe that language concerning priority services should state that a spe-
cific percentage of 11113 funds wet be spent on priority service.

Title IV is the one area we be,lieve some corrective changes copld be made. First,
funding for Title IV should be raised to more adequate level. TiM IV has been deci-
wated by budget reductions in the past three years; yet, with the growing aging
ilopulation, the need for further aging reseitich and training have never keen great-
er. Second, a statement of purixxie for Title IV should be developed and Title IV
should be deconsolidated to include separate program categories. The scope and pur-
pose of each program should be sWled out with emphasis upon certain specific ac-tivities The inclusio of a specific program that would provide for technical assist-
ance and training to local legal services programs and the development of innova-
tive legal service delivery methods is an example of the program that should be ear-
marked under Title IV. Third, the reporting requirements should be strengthened
and At/A should submit a detailed ajinual report to Congress describing Title IV
activities, project and plans. At present, Congress is totally uninformed as to accom-
plishment achieved through Title IV.

Mr. Chairman. the Natifinal C.auncil of Senior Citizens, with whom we have been
affiliated for 22 years, has been a sponsor of Title V since its inception-f 1968. As
one of the three original Sponsors, we have seen the Senior Community Service Em-
ployment Program grow from a $10 million demonstration project to a $319.45 Mil-
lion program. Yet the original concept, that low-income older workers have A vital
role to play in.meeting local community needs, has remained unchanged. The serv-
ices performed by Senior Aides in nursing homes, libraries, day core centers and
other community organizations account for the program'S tremendous popularity in

o towns and cities across the country. The program's management by the Departmentof labor through t'he eight national contractors and statesnoted, for rock-bottom
administrative costs, an absence of fraud and abuse and flexibility to changing pri-
orities such as an increased emphasis on private sector job placement assistance-
has earned Title V unparalleled bipartisan support in Washattop.

Today, more than ,ever, older worker need Title V. Longterm unemployment
among workers age 55 and over has been near recordbreaking levels throughout
1983 amPearly I984..While the Title V program represents the only major govern-
ment response to the needs of older workers, this modest employment prograi en-
rolls only 62,500 of im t timated eight to ten million eligible older Americans. Therepeated attacks by th Reagan Administration on the program in the FY 1983,
1984 and 1985 budgeti have proven disruptive and harmful to the Senior AIDES
network_ Moreover, non, of these proposalsincluding shifting all or part of Title V
funds out of the Department of laborWquld serve to improve the-coordination or
administration of Title V. Recognizing. the vital need for the program-and the tre-
mendous contribution these older workers are making in our communities, we
should take affirmative action to protect:Title V. Although some Federal programs
may warrant significant administrative adjustor to bring about improvement, in
the case of Title V, we should not tamper wit IA -tested and successful systemic
which has consistently proven its worth.

Title V shpuld be reauthorized as a separate categorical program and retain its
current structure at the Department of Labor.'Funding levels should be increased to

.// provide 'additional employment opportunities to the growing populatiom 'of low-
iecome older persons.
iinally, we urge the inclusion of additional and stronger language describing the

turocag; role of the aging network. We believe the role of State and Area Agencies
should be limited only to being service providers and administrators. These
agencies are in the position both to know the needs of the elderly and to be familiar
with legislative and administrative processes. They should use this knowledge' to be
more outspoken on behalf of the elderly whenever possible. In a time of limited Fed-
eral, state and local resources, it is imperative that as many informed advocates as
possible express the prnblems and needs of the elderly.
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MATrtiEw J. ItIN Aux),
llouse flepresentotiees.
Select Ouninittee on Aging,
Washington,

"c.

NJIforch 6, 1984

DEAR MR. RINAllon: In reply to your letter on the hearing of the Select Committee
on Aging to be held on Monday March )9, I regret. that I will be unable to attend as
a representativie of the Friinklin Township Senior, Citizens lire. since I will be out of
town

However. I would like to bring to your attention our greatest need at this time.
That is transportation! There is practically no local public transportation in Frank-
lin Township and many Seniors cannot afford a car or can no longer drive. There
arc Seniors who have nevbr been to our library Or post. office, who are dependent on
others for shopping or who have to hire a cab to get a super market The Somer-
set Department on Aging runs two vans here, but f.y arc used mainly to take a
handful of Seniors to the Nutrition site.

Our Club would like to acquire a small van which e could use to help out our
members, numbering about 600 at this time. You mention that N.J. receives nearly

','-V8 million in Older Americans Acts funds. Is t4re any way you can help us get a
grant of some sort to help us achieve our goal? You know that we-are a very active
group in the community, and the van would hell) us nrso many of our activities.

am no longer President of the Franklin Township Senior Citizens Inc, but I am
the head of the committee trying to get some form of transportation. Mr. John
Geogloin, 26 M Franklin Greens, Semaset, N.J. 08873 is the new president Iy

hop'e to hear from you soon
Sincerely Yours.
I ANNE LIVINGSTON,

Past President,
Franklin Township Senior Citizens Club Inc.

P.S. We are a norilwolit, incorporated club

JEaSEY STATE COUNCIL OF RETIREES, AFFILIATED %VITA,
INTERNATIONAL LADIES' GARMENT WORKERS' UNION,

Lyndhurst, NJ, March IV, 1984.
Congressman IVIA-rrnEw J. RirstAi.no,
llovhara House (Yficalitaihimg,
Washington. IX.:

DEAR (7omatEssmAti RINAI.uo. I wish to ma e a brief statement on behalf of the
New JAxC Rouncil 41 r :s, It G U,

icons Act.
regard to the re-authorization of the

Older /
_,,:fhe,needs of Older Americans for service provided under the Older Americans
Act is greater today than ever before. The number of elderly citizens hhs grown
year by year Their income has, if anything depreciated rektively in the face of in-
flation even though the inflationary rate has been lowered. They have been sorely
affected by the soaring cost of medical services, as well as the cost of energy, rent
and now telephone service_

The psychological and nutritional needs prOvided the elderly by the congregated
meals is of inestimable value as well as is the meals on wheels. The Mil given our
elderly enables mit- senior citizens a necessary mobility to reach their sources of
medical and therapy service, to do their shopping and to takeadvantage of recre-
ational and educational miters. ' I

I would urge that the employment services for the elderly provided by the Act
remains witIcthe Department of Labor. There is no need for shifting this work and
creating a new bureaucracy when the Department of Labor has demonstrated its
cornitetencv inthis matter.

Sincerely. \ JACK Scn1,Estisa:F31,'
Pmsiclen 1.
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111Hon. ATTIIEW J, IftiN ALao,
Ranki Minority Member,
Select .o mittee on Aging,
Washingto . DC .
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SENIOR CITIZENS OY MC\ NVILLR, INC.,
Manville. NJ, March 9. 1984.

CONGRESS AN RINALOb: I Billet:rely thank yot for the opportunity, to -submit a
sttftement for inclusion in the official hearing record, on reauthorization of the
Older Amtiricans Act.

Older Ai iericans have contributed so much in the past, in so many areas: l'ublic
service and the military included, and obviously had much to do with building our
communities, States and the great Nation, that we are.

There is a need to recognize and strive for national policy, that will ensure, that
of r persons in our society have a satisfactory quality of life. One program for the
el rly that helps to ensure so, is the Older Americans Act. It must be maintsifted,
im ved- -whenever however the needs dictates, especially for those ip their twi-
lig t of life, and those so in need of it's provisions.

We strongly feel that the Older Americans Act, not only umt be reauthorized
but that it must remain a separate and distinct federally funded, categorical pro.
gram --with -no changes by substitution of block' grants. We feel that block grants
previously instituted, by the Federal Government to States, were not equally subdi-
vided in the areas of greatest economical or social need.

'We envision the unprecedented mounting Federal deficit, that shows no sign of
decreasing, to be responsible for cutting deeper in overall benefits for the elderly.
Many of the programs for the elderly have alreddy been cut to the bone. I obviously
speak for our 694 memberspredominantly lower blue-collar workers, with very
low -or no pension benefits, other than social security. Many of our widowed mem-
bers have only their social security income. Unfortunately, many of our members,
as did so many elderly throughout the country, believed that Social Security would
ensure all of their needs in their retirement years.

We recognize that tremendous pressure will be made to make further substantial
cuts in entitlement prOgrams as well as those for the elderly: We forsee tk. exceed-
ingly difficult and challenging year ahead, to prevent majoe benefit losses in pro-
grams of crucial importance to our elderly, including those defined in the Older-
Americans Act.

AMany of our elderly today ask the question: "will weand/or, how will we sur-
vive'"? We read good 'sounding" statistics today in the newspapers. Lower inflation
rates, etc. But we face increased costs almost dailyin food prices, gasoline, -utili-
ties, heating oil, as, rents, insurance, etc. We really shudder when we think of the
unstoppable escalating healt re costs. Although they won't be here, many also
worry about the high cs. u ial and related costs.

The Older Ain Act has given some hope and enjoyment and monetary
relief, to our elder y, for-their remaining' years or days. The various benefits enu-
merated therein has at least, made life and living somewhat more comfortable for
the elderly. Being vitrually "landlocked"token, limited transportation other than
taximakes getting around virtually impossible, especially those infirm and less
mobile. The in-town mini-buS transportation to the nutrition sitemakes available
participation for many. Most have no car and would otherwise have to remain at
homelooking at four walls. They would be deprived of enjoying a balanced pre-
pared hot 'tidal, so necessary for maintaining good health. They would be denied the
opportunity to socialize and to share with others, their problems and experiences.
At thq nutrition site they are infornied about elderly belief-its under the Older
Arnelans Act, get weekly exercise, dutritional advice, recreatiop, drug informa-
tion, etc. A visit to the nutrition site serves as a therapeutic experience for them.

An excerpt from Nutrition Weekof the
serves

Nutrition Institute"indi-
cates that President Reagan intends to eliminate the Aging Nutrition Program.

Of further concern to those homebound, is whether they may continue to get their
daily hot meals delivered to them. They further question: what does next year mean
to them relative to housingnursing and home careetc., as- defined under Title
III? Will they all continue to get utility assistance?

We would hope that employment opportunities to senior citizens will continue,
under the title V program. This program has been beneficial to the general commu-
nity, since many of the placements are in elderly nutrition programs, senior centers
and in education and social service activities. The! needs for older workers, differ's
significantly from other workers..Elidiination of this section of the act, would -tend
to undermine support for other Older Americans ACt, Programs.

0 0
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The educational program defined in the act has becii invaluable to our elderly.
The health educational series, eapecially in the wise use of drugs and medteation,
footwear, mental health, arthritis, hearing, etc., have been of tremendous good. At
least 80% of the elderly have one or more health impairments. We have been made

cnori rareeoftheahltdrirslitsitahndathenitormatli process of aging (very importimtt pre-
.

The elderly liave been badly hurt by budget cuts made in the past three years.
Further reductions in their programs, including the possibility of lessening-benefits
'in the Older Americans Act, will place undue)burden (xi many. May I reiterate: that
the Older Americans Act must remain as isnot to be substituted, its a block grant
to the 5tatcs.,

We recogifize too. that we must share in whatever- cutbacks may be neeespary.
We pray and trust that prudence and charity may guide those entrusted with

judgement in this respect.
In conclusion Congressman Rinaldo, we sincerely trust that you will continue fo

be ever aware of the plight of the elderly and their concerns about tomorrow, as you
have been so considerate in the past.

Thank you again Congressman Rinaldo for this opportunity. ('ontitttned good luck
and success in the good work that you are doing.

Sincerely.
tr FRANK STERBINSKY, President.

I\)EW JERSEY (70 ORDINATING COONC11 OF ORGANIZED OLDER CITI7.k-:NS, INC.,
Manville, NJ, March 1.9, 1984.

llon MATTHEW !Immix),
Ranking Minority Member, Select Committee On Aging, 11.S House of Reprrsenta.

Noes
DEAR oNGnEssmAN RINALDO AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTER: In line with your

letter of February 29, 1984, we are pleased to furnish the following testimony repre-
senting the views of thousands of New Jersey senior citizens affiliated with thii
Council with respect to the Reauthorization of the Older Americans Act:

1. There is a, continued need for expanded funds for the operation of the Office on
Aging due to the increasing number of bider persons.

2. The Commis.sioner of administration on aging should be elevated to Assistant
Secretary. ,

:i The government. must promu lgate program's to provide home health care for
everyone, particularly for long term illnesses.

4 A home health plan to minimize the need to institutionalize a loved one.
5. Home health care costs should be reimbursed by Medicare to encourage more

patients to receive medical attention at home instead of in the hospital.
6. Continue granting federal aid for mobile intensive care units WWII's] in New

,Jersey
7. Work for passage of Senator Bill Bradley's long-term proposal, S. 1244, which

would provide medical aiM social services to persons in their homes. Under this bill,
'Many kinds of assistance would be availablesuch as housekeepers, homemaker-
home-health aid, respite cant services, and adult day care. This bill would reduce
unnecessary placements in nbrsing homes or other institutions and et-elite a more
'humane approach to home health care for the elderlyall at a lower cost to taxpay-
ers than the present system.

8. Work for passage of the Senator Bill Bradley and Senator Packwood Bill 8. 861
which will establish a home health ciire program that will provide for a reimburse-
ment. of expenses, including Visiting Nurse Care and homemakerservices.

9. Do away with age discrimination in employment and permit-persons to kistip on
working as long as they are physically able and capable of performing their as-
signed duties.

Respectfully,
JO1IN SZYMIjORSX1, President.

v3/4.
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CommuNrry SigtviiE8. INC. OF OCEAN COUNTY,
N SAINT ANDREWS UNITED MgrlIORI4T CHURCH,

r
Lakewood, NJ, March 14, 1984.

lionwMArrnsw J. RINALue, , -..

fl ouse, of Represen ta t i vest-
Select ( ornruittee on Aging, \/
Washington. DC

DEAR Ms. RINA1.no: Thank you for yob/. invitation to present testimony to the
field hearing in ,Flizabeth on March 19, 1984. I regret Ishall be unable to be present
due to a previous commitment but I am offering my comments on The Reauthoriza-
tion of The Older Americans Act. .

.1 As you are aware, I am the president of ADONAS, The Association of Directors of
Nutrition and Aging Services in NevrIersey. I am also Director of CAnignSgate Nu-
trition, Meals on Wheels and Social Services Programs in Ocean County since Janu-
ary 1974.

IL 1. 1 urge continuation of separate authorizations for congregate nutrition sbrvicies,
home-delivered nutrition services and supportive ser ices. The current 20% transfer
provision allows for considerable flexibility to meet cial local situations.

2. I urge the continuation of the voluntary contributions for program income al-
lowing the participant to maintain his/her dignity and eliminating considerable ad-
ministrati've costs associated with- income disclosure, subsequent investigation and
addit,jonal paper work.

3. I urge that states, area _agencies mid service providers be required to maintain
-effective outreach and give priority to meeting the needs of low incbme, minority,
seriously impaired, isolated and limited English speaking older persons.

4. The aging population is increasing and so is the number of vilnerable elderly.
The costs for selVices continues to increase. The authorization level should increase
at least sufficieAty to keep up with rising costs.

5. Community Service Employment for Older Americans (Title V) can be an effec-
tive way of using low income older workers td expand the resources and serf-ices of
programs serving the elderly. The worker find,smeaningful work as a contributing
member of society even as services are being enhanced. The stress should be to pro-
vide employment, as well as training,- for the most mtedy to perform otherwise un-
funded but essential tasks.

Thank.you for your continued concern for the 4dOrly and your labors on their
behalf.

Faithfully, .).
,

HARRY B. ZANE, Executive Director.

MATTHEW J. RINALDO,
Select Committee on Aging,
U.S. House of Representatives,
Washington, MI'.

FARI:F,Y TOWERS TENANTS ASSOCIATION,
Elizabeth, NJ, March 12, 1984.

A

DEAR MArr: I plan to be at your meeting to be held Monday March 19, 1984 in
Elizabeth, New Jersey, several tenant association members.

Urgent help is needfd for diabetics and heart patients who must have tests every
four or six weeksmeans $32.00$100.00 each visit to doctors.

So Many necessary medical items are not undermedicare or Blue Cross.
Also, teeth, glasses, the deaf are very hard hit financially averaging $200.00 to

$600.00 per hearing aidplus batteries.
Transportation accommodations have much room for improvement in services.

Also, how comeevery time/we receNe a raise in our Social Security checks our
monthly rent is raised'?

Our 1/2 fare bus rate is applicable only few hours a day. Why not around the
clock?

A list of Doctors' who accept medicare as payment, thank you.
Respectfully submitted,

MARGARET ZUK,
President, Tenant Association.
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